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Miss Holloway and G. Hayward.

Mr. Newbury here handed in fcho fol
lowing protest against his son^s not hav
ing received the scholarship:

“I hereby protest against my son not 
receiving a scholarship when he has prov
ed himself to be the best scholar by be
ing awarded Lord Dufferin’s medal. Yon 
have been made acquainted with my ob
jection, which I am prepared to prove.,r

Mr. Jessop explained thâfc adhûlarships 
were awarded, not for the highest marks 
obtained, in the examination^ dm* fot 

pupil teacher. Now 
stood at the head of the liât of 
teachers, while on the other hand 
bury was, as reported by printipal 
boys' school, at the foot. T ham's olaei i 
orderly and he himtelf appeared 

interest Jfe
work. He had made inquiries. i 
a charge of Thain’s going inter the 
schoolroom on Friday last and bad fennd 
that it was for a most innocent purpose, 
and that even then be was not alone.

the masts of the ly—Betts os. MaoUe. —Thin action was 
brought for « trespass, quoad water 
rights; the plaintiff alleged the erection 
of a dam by defendant which fkpded his 
land; the ease having been refened to ar
bitration, the referee* found in favor of 

<th* plaintiff, ordered the defendant to 
pay all coats. W.Norman Bole, instruct
ed bj Mr. Edmonds, for plaintiff. De
fendant conducted his own case.

The beautiful window placed in the 
chancel of Holy Trinity Church, in com
memoration of one of our most respected 
citizens—the late A. T. Bnshby, Esq.-^ 
formed the subject of amort address by 
Ten. ArohdeaceB «Woods on Sunday 
evening last. It bear* the inscription, 
“'Hie saemory of thefust is blessed.” iand 
we are sure that no one, will question the 
appropriai*n**a of thfe quotation in re
spect to one who was universally loved 
and respected.

Ships at Bdrbahd Iirurr.—At Moody, 
Nelson & Co.’s: Antioch, John Jtgr, 
Æthelbert, La Qaeadri, City of Carlisle, 
and Wellington. At Hasting* Mill: Oer- 
trade, St. Mare, Jean Pierre and Cnltiva-

piece of the^ covery. A small sloop, perhaps, eat 
bring to Victoria all the gold taken^ 
of Cariboo; but the lumber mills of BtU> 
rard Inlet furnished employment to hun
dreds of ships and thonsands of men, and 
the capital invested in the bulky business 
has stimulated many collateral enterprises 
and set the wheels of other industries in 
motion. The lumbering interests of the 
Province are as yet in their infanev. 
Their development, and the vartous busi
nesses that would be quickened Into ex
istence thereby, would be worth more to 

than a new g6M ield. It is 
the steady and even industry that en
riches a land—not tim spitrthoaic jerk that 
builds a city to-day sttd leaves a waste 
to-morrow.

we succeeded in on
canoe in pieces with a pocket-knife, and 
With them we managed so to improve oar 
raft that we coaid get upon it. Darkness 
now commenced to close around us.

Saturday, June 9th—About la. n. an
other Indian gave in and disappeared. 
The wind blew very hard for some time 
after this, but decreased towards morning 
and at sunrise it was calm. The sun 
•hone warmly on ns, and we soon com- 
ftéucedto feel stronger, and with one oar 
llrid a paddle we Worked all day trying to 
make a little headway towards Dnndas 
Island which we could see in the distance. 
-AiiliÂfc'the wind again blew strongly 
&am roe ttbfthwest.
# Supply, June 10th—The wind getting 
tirongar continued all day and at night 
Qbw ao violently that oar raft got brok- 
en; but although the seas broke over us 
incesb&ntly, we succeeded in tying it to 
gather again.

Monday^Tune 11th—In the evening 
rift was again broken, a hoavy

His Honor the LiettUntmt^tovemor tbjhjnin* tbs.pieces -some yards «part. I 
complimented the teaobere on the -enm- funed my sell .lone on the ledger piece of 
her of pupils, and also in their elMeocy. the rail and my three companions I could 
He said it gave him mneh pleneww-to he «e on the other portion# of it, one of 
present on ench an oooasion. I» hit them peddling aimlessly in etery direo- 
young days there were noeuoh things as tion. esidcntly ont ol hie nund; I very 
pnblio schools; all had to pay tot their eoonloet eight of them. I then peddled 
schooling and he was of opinion that at »uU aided by the wind which changed and 
all are obliged to pay school-tax, edaca blew from the northweet for some time; I 
lion should be compulsory. In Shis aoua- made headway towards land. So I passed 
try it is possible for a boy to become day. ' . __
Chief Justice or even Lwofc-QovereoR Tuesday, June 12th-Sometime in the 
All that it reqnires is good, steady per- the forenoon I was blown ashore on an is- 
severance. There might be boy* eren land near Cape Northumberland and al- 
now before bim who wouWie ttto-fntiur»' ««ott*e*»iih eangw.thiret and fatigue,

piweiwM on eh or* and chanced to find a 
piece ef rotten deer; I lay down 
lmd<gMM»ed at it and therefrom 
some relief. After becoming stronger I 
found water, seaweed and shellfish,which 
nourished me.

June 13tb and 14th—Still on the island. 
June 16th—Found a small canoe with 

paddle and baler.
tfeturday, June 16th—Very early this 

morning I embarked in the canoe I found 
yesterday and sailed in the directiqh of 
Cape Fox. Seeing a steamboat coming 
•trèm the north (the California) Lsteer- 
ed-to as to hail her and was about-â quar
ter of a mile distant when she (passed 

^SnOh £ l,ha4 a piece of the rotten deer’s 
titfn I bad found for a sail and 1 tiiook it 
So at to attract their attention, wj 
succeeded in doing, some one n^ 
pilot-house waving iu reply. Tn 
not stop to help me,so I struggled on and 
reached Cape Fox,where I obtained relief 
from the Indiana. 1

^uikdzj, 17th—Staying with Cape Fox

Monday, 18th—Brought by the Cape 
For: Indiana to Fort Simpson.

vivor,‘ «
waft^oseed about by wind and wave, and 

Uu5Bferendaring three days and nights of
hEiui1» phbBo^mSting

, . ed that a meeting be
called for Friday evening «A the Council 
Chambers at 8 o’clock for thé purpose of 
organizing a Relief Committee.

A communication was read offering to 
clear the gutters and streets for one year 
at $90 per month.

Coun. Marvin moved that this com
munication be received and filed.

Cdnn. Williams moved tnat tenders be 
called for cleansing the gutters and keep
ing the streets clean. Seconded by Conn. 
Fmlsyson.

Goan. Jeffrao said he would vote against 
thi« as he thought the system in vogue 

the best and everyone was 
with the present arrange-

no distant time have the effect of ousting 
China from her proviens position as be
ing th* sole source from which Great 
Britain was supplied with that article, and 
that England in the future will be sup
plied from her own territory. Tea culti
vation that in India some fifteen years 
since was regarded as an experiment is 
now making rapid progress, not only as to 
quantity produced, but as to excellence 
of quality. In 1875 the export of tea 
from that country to England bad reached 
twelve millions of pounds, against the 
212 millions of China of the same year, 
and the quantity produced in India has 
been greatly on the increase since that 
period. It appears India has the advan
tage over China in the cultivation of this 
commodity owing to the Capital and scien
tific skill employed; whereas in China tea 
production is in the hands of the natives, 
many of whom are very poor, and more 
bent on realising on their labor than in 
producing a good article. *

m(Before Vr. JHrtio. On».)

Wkdnwpat, June ST.
beexposure, was cast by the pitying waters 

on jk* rugged shore of Cape Northum
berland, where he made hia way to Ton
ga» and Fort Simpson and related the 
Sorrowful tale. Than the late Mr.. Wil
liams no citizen of Victoria stood higher. 
Throughout the Province wherever he 
was known his untimely end will be re
ceived with manifestations of sincere re
gret and sorrow, and his wife and chil
dren in the moment of their deep anguish 
hicVe the consolation of knowing that all 
Victoria sympathises with them in the 
loon of the hn.band and father.

John Burns, convicted at the last As- ^
sises of robbery from the person, ud '#^1 
whose sentence, was delayed pending an \
appeal bit a point of law to the fall bench, 
was placed » the dock for judgment.

Mr. McBlmen asked the Court to deal 
leniently with the prisoner,wto had been 
a long time « gaol, and who, being a 
stranger, bad; been enable to procure the 
attendance èt important witnesses for the

Judge Gray, after remarking oa the 
enormity od the offence of autan who kept 
a public boose taking advantage of the 
iniodeated shite of a customer to rob him, 
said that in consequence of the excellent 
previous character "of the prisoner, and 
taking into consideration the fact that he 
had been kept in gaol since December 
last, sentenced him to be imprisoned for 
the term of three months without hard 
labor.

The prisoner, who seemed much grati
fied at the tightness of the sentence, was 
then retamed to gaol. _______

A clhboyman named Driver, in Oregon, 
has just married his fifth wife.

One or Englsnd's Famous Woolwich 
Big Goss at thb Bottom or the Thames.
One of the famous 38-ton guns from 
Woolwich, says an English paper of 
the 16th of May, is in the Thames below 
Gravesend, and covered by several feet 
of water at every high tide. On Mon
day, two of these gone left the royal 
arsenal in the barge Magog, for Cliff 
Fort, which Is one of the new defenses 
of the river recently constructed to 
support the batteries at Tilbury. Ar
rived opposite the place debarkation, 
the bows of the barge were opened, 
and the first of the two guns was haul
ed on the tramway to the shore; but 
the rails proved unequal to the pond
erous burden, which gradually sank on 
one side until it passed the centre of 
gravity, and then pitched over, car
riage and all, into soft mud. As it was 
evident that the work 
would be,* tong one, and there 
mepaerS» getting the second gun on 
Shore, the Magog being required for 
other duty, returned to Woolwich, 
where she was relieved of her remain
ing freight by the one hundred ton 
crane, and she has now gone to Shoe- 
burynesa for the iarger infant of eighty 
tone. The engineers and artillery have 
commenced getting out the buried gun 
at Cliff, and It will probably be 
tually raised and “jacked” up into its 
position, but this will be a task of time 
and difficulty. It may be of interest 
to note that several of these power
ful weapons are now employed in the 
defense of the Thames, and that others 
occupy commanding points in the 
English Channel,and around the coast.
The carriaees and platforms for mount
ing the whole of them are being dis
patched from Woolwich arsenal, and, 
as the guns have proven themselves 
capable of penetrating nineteen inches 
of armor, there is no Ship afloat which 
can safely pass within their range.
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CROSSING THE RUBICON.
•‘Come to Caitfobota,” forms the head 

line of large pesters1 with which dead 
walls and fences in town are plastered. 
It is a queer time to ask people to“come,” 
when those now in the State are doing 
their “level best” to get out.

well 
ment.

Conn. Marvin was son y that Coun. 
Williams bad taken the stand he had* 
They all knew that the present arrange
ment was most satisfactory. He felt cer
tain that if tenders were accepted that 
they would have to employ extra men as 
no one man would be able to do the work 
Binglebanded. The Con noil would have 
to pay for this extra man's wagea and in 
th* end the expense would b* much 
greater than if continued as at present.

Coun. Marvin’s resolution was earned.
Mayor Drake hère reported his action 

at the High School yesterday in promis 
ing two prizes and wished to know whe
ther the Council would sanction it.

The Ooenoil agreed to do so.
The Council then went into committee 

on the question of extension of the water 
mains» and the mains were ordered to be 
extended to James Bay.

The Council adjourned at 9:46.

ttake a greater
If the reader will take up any one of 

the- numerous war maps he will find in 
the extreme northeastern corner of Euro
péen Turkey a queerl/shaped peninsula, 
formed by the course of the River 
Danube, which turns off at an aooute

ttSsrSTr*:
easterly flow and falls into tha Black Sea with such velocity as one sees else- 
through three months, known respectively where only on theMissonn river in Am
an the Kilia, Sulina and St. George. This erica. Nothing is more amusing than 
peninsula is called the Dobrndecha. It is to watch the efforts of the Servians 
low,-marshy and barren,and is not thickly wh0 endeavor to get over to this side 
populated, although it contains two or little caique-boats, that do not
three towns of small importance. Maicbin look uniike the Indian’s bark canoe, 
^'Æeïïyop“to‘™ and are paddled ip exactly the same 
of Ibrail or Brail», where" the dispatches fashion. Directly opposite Orsova 
etlMt night inform ua a bridge wm arise the frowning mighty mountains 

• *fcrowfi aolots on Monday, over which of Servie, which at early morning are 
two corps of the Bosnian army passed wreathed in folds of majestic mist, and 
into Dobrudsoha. The fighting on land oyer which,in the long May afternoons, 
1» represented as desperate; bnt theTnrks waves of light and shadow sweep in
IXb^&e1 to"e:row on^  ̂ with magical et
conjecture that the crossing is a feint to feet A tiny Servian village, with its 
coyer more serious work higher up the Greek church, around which are group- 
river; but the evident design of the move- ed a few humble one-story cottages. 
»gpt was to gain command of the Dan- with whitewashed walls and thatched 
ube and close it to Turkish war vessels r0ofs, clings to the base of one of the 
and open it to their own. The mountains. Away from the hamlet, 
ftwnans now hold both sides of that lus- Qn eitUer hand up into the yawning
tr Bw“eawriiht* Hoeb9artm°Æ w« valleys, “Ber the shade of the vast 

fc that he did hot proteot the rjver forests, along the edges of the frfght- 
hi8 ironclads and prevent the laying ful ravines, and by the roads which, 

q| pontoons. It it plain, now that the skirting the Danube shore, lead away 
Russian army has began to move, that fo other towns further down—stray 

: very exalting events arson the *ve of hundreds of goats, with kids festively 
feanspirtitg in the Bast. skipping about them ; sheep, medita

tively cropping the plentiful herbage, 
cattle and horses, all guided hither 
and yon at intervals by sheperds clad 
in long sheepskin cloaks, and carrying 
the traditional crook. The 
thoroughly pastoral, ancient; 
imagine the little church to have been 
there a thousand years; that the flocks 
have walked leisurely homeward, as 
they do .now, just at sun down, for 
half a dozen centuries; that the boat
men, in their round, red skull caps, 
their abort embroidered jackets with 
long flowing aleevea, their loose brows
ers, with gaiters buttoned at the knee, 
and their girdles with knives 
ient for action—have been 
across the stream from time 
orial, and that nothing ever has hap
pened, or ever will happen, to disturb 
such a peaceful scene. Yet war swept 
over yonder fair land opposite Orsova 
only last year, and may come again in 
a month. The Turks are athirst, the 
Turks are vindictive; and they know 
bow well to use the weapons which 
worthy New England manufacturers 
have been joyfully preparing for them 
for many years.

sea at once
A Scene 'on the Danube.—Edward Fire.—Mr. Gns. Kelp yesterday dis 

covered a fire on the end of the second 
Esquimalt bridge (from town.) Th* 
alarm wae given and the fire * fortunately 
extinguished before any damage was 
done.

tor.
We we instructed to say that one of 

oar fleet-footed citizens, over fifty years 
years of age, is ready to run any 
other man of not lose then fifty, for 850 a 
Side.

Chbrbt Creek.—A few days ago we 
saw a sample of the dust from the above 
named creek; it is coarse, and is valued 
at $16 per ounce. We are informed that 
that there is space for about 300 miners, 
who can make from $3 to $10 per day. At 
present there are only about fifty men at 
work.

Baynbs Sound Colliery.—The state
ment copied from an East Coast paper 
that the output of coal at Baynes Sound 
had been stopped is ineorreot. Ten men 
were discharged as superfluous, bnt the 
output of coal has not ceased. ■

From the Daily OoLorrsr, Jtrde 28. 
San Francisco Stock Market.

occupy these positions. His Howd* Shift 
addressed Newbury in » oempMeeehtary 
manner and presented him with the'silver 
medal. Before seating himself, hewiver, 
he remarked with a good deal of huçaér 
that his Ministers were not iwepooBible 
for anything he might have said. (Cheers. ) 

Hon. Mr. Smitbe was then celled upon 
to present a scholarship to Master Joseph 
Thain. Ho said it afforded him mucl\. 
pleasure to present Master Thalà wit&f1 
the scholarship which had

dingly *onf
question had arisen about the jeftice of 
the award. For hi s part He- though* that 
those whose duty it had been to sorutimi^fi 
the merits of

beside it 
obtained

City Improvements.—O* Fort street, 
near the piblic school building, Mr. Alb 
sop is building a vexy pretty frame cot
tage containing two front rooms, two 
rooms in the rear, kitchen end scullery. 
Near to this Rev. Mr. Beid is building a 
two-story frame with four large roams 
downstairs and fonr good-sized rooms up
stairs. Mr. Roderick Finlayson has en
larged hie house, having added » wing on 
the north side corresponding with the 
original bnilding, the whole presenting a 
very fine appearance. In the new addi
tion there are four bedrooms, bathroom 
and lavatory; downstairs, in addition to 
the nursert and kitchen, an office has
been added. The drainage bas been __
larged and everything possible done to 
make the house one of the largest nbd 
finest in Victoria. Mr. Rickman's new 
fireproof stores on Government street,wtil 
be 45 feet front by 66 feet deep., 'The 
buildings will be two stories with base
ment, and will contain two^obmmodious 
stores, besides basem£»fcr' The building 
will b» of brick will add greatly to 
the appearance of Government. On Cad- 
boro Bay road Mr. P. T. Johnston has 
enlarged his nursery and is having built 
a comfortable dwelling facing on the 
street that skirts Regent Park on the 
West.

[Exclusive Diepstch to the Goto»lei.)

Ban Francisco, June 25.—Ophir 18%; 
G & C 15%; Mex 11%; B &B26%; Cali
fornia 34%; Savage 7; Con Va 84%; 
Chollar 34%; H AN 5%; Point4%jacket 
'13%: Imperial L20; Alpha 13; Beloher 
5% ; Conndenoe (L;Utah IS%; 8. Nsv 
Bullion 7%;Beg Beloher 23; Justice 8%; 
Caledonia5.96; Exchequer 5%j.Overman 
15%; Union 5^; Jutia ?%.

Saw FBABCiaoe, June $fl.-~Optrir 15% 
•MexlO%^kAC18%;BAB2fi%;Gata32% 
Con Va 82% ; Savage 5%; Chollar 81% ; H 
A N 5*4; Point 4%; Jacket 11%; ImpT 
1.05; Alpha 11%; Belcher 6% ; Confidence 
5%; B Nov 4.95; Utah 14%; Bullion 6; 
Overman 14%; Union 6%; Justice 7%; 
Bryan 66c; Julia 2.60; Ca'edonia 3.65; Ex
chequer 5)4 ; S Belcher 21.

Ban Francisoo, June 27. —Ophir 16%; 
Mexican 11%; G & 0 14%; B & B 23%; 
Gala 38%; Savage 6% ; Con Va 38%- Ohol- 
lar 33%; H A N 6%; Point 4%; Jacket 
12% ; H A N 6; Imperial 1 % ; Alpha 12% ; 
Beloher 6% ; Confidence 5% ; Bullion 6% ; 
Utah 15; Exchequer 5%; Overman 15; 
Justice 8; Julia 2.80; Union 6%; Caledo
nia 3%. ’ _____ _

Angela College. — This institution 
closed yesterday with a distribution of 
prizes for six weeks’ vacation. The Bishop 
of Coluinbiapresided. Archdeacon Wright 
had exatrtinha the pupils and gave his re 
port. He eulogized the new Lady Princi
pal, Miss Per (rival, afl a person of high 
ch .raoter and great accomplishments. 
With Miss ‘Peteival is associated his 
daughter, Miss Wright. There was a 
goodly company to witness the distribu
tion and bear the musical and recitative 
performances of the yonng ladies. Among 
those present were Mrs. Richards and 
Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Crease, 
Miss E. Crease, Mrs. Robertson, M:s. 
Jenns, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Gribbell, Mrs. 
Mogg, Miss Mnsgrave, etc. Besides the 
Bishop and the Archdeacon there were 
présent tfoe Bevds. F. B. Gribbell, G. R. 
Baskett, H. Mogg, Dr. Ash, G.F.Wright, 
Ë6q., etc. Several addresses were made, 
and refreshments were provided. The 
College re opens Ang. 9th.

Mb. E. H. Jackson, of Hillside, died 
last evening after a long illness. He came 

"to the-Province in 1859 as cashier of the 
Bank of British North America, wae much 

, and leaves a wife and several

Shocking Murder at Chcnuumus.

A lonely old man named F.Richardson, 
owning a farm on Ghemainue Prairie, 
about half a mile from the bridge, was 
shot and instantly killed on Saturday 
evening last between 7 and 8 o’clock. The 
old man came to his door to lookout, and 
was shot down. From indications ob
served after the murder it appears that 
the murderer lay in wait for hi* victim 
and shot him from behind the fence. An 
inquest was held by Mr. Morley, coroner 
lor the district, and a verdict returned 
of willful murder by some person or per
son» unknown. The deceased was buried 
at Qoamichan yesterday. He was an old 
man-of-war’s man, and his farm is a very 
fine one. The perpetrators are believed 
to be Indiana.

The Free Press says:—“It appears that 
Mr. Richardson had been away from home 
on Saturday the 23rd inst., assisting one 
of his neighbors to raise a barn. On hie 
return home in the evening he was shot 
at his own door, a 
lying in ambush.
Mr. John Burk, calling at 
son’s place, found him dead. From the 
evidence taken before the jury it 
that when Mr. Richardson came home be 
began making preparations to light a fire, 
and was in the act of carrying in wood 
for that purpose. He got as far as the 
door with the wood in bis arms, when he 
was shot, the wood falling on the door- 
sill, perforated with shot, as were also the 
door-caeinga. It appears that the murd
erer being aware of Mr. Richardson’s ab
sence from home that day secreted him
self in the garden and awaited hia return. 
Sm picion rests upon an Indian with whom 
Mr. R. had some difficulty.”

f
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♦hat's11him and he was excee
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with varions oompetitoty; 

must have exercised efficient j augment 
in the premises, and after taking every-, 
thing into consideration that ought pro
perly to bear upon the matter bad consci
entiously awarded the prize. He trust
ed the scholarship would be of value to 
the recipient, not so much on account of 
its intrinsic value—although,said be with 
a smile, in these dull times even that ft 
not to be lightly esteemed-res oa account 
of its effect as a stimulant to worthy set-*, 
deavour in the future. In whatever walk 
of life he might select he would And pri
zes to be won, honorable position» Ao be 
attained, but, as he must know, his pre
sent success had been the result of indus
try and interest in his work, ae be .flight 
be assured, that hereafter in professional 
life or in business, parserveipg, applica
tion and interest in the work in x»nd 
would be essentials to success. He hoppd 
the young gentlemen who h»'V>inaiffiPEy^ 
fully competed would not be dftefprag- 
ed. Some of them, he believed, had nar
rowly missed the prize end ii. they, h$d- 
just been a little more atteqtiyn te their 
studies or taken a littie^more « with
their work some one of tltiMA might > hw
been successful and the re«pie*4 ftiiht (toeinsWe dispstch to the Colonist.)
have been among the honoraWy deflated.
The award ought to have thf effete of Spenoe’b Bridge, June 26.
stirring the unsuccessful onto greater flili- Robert McMillan, formerly sergeant of
gence so that on the next qeqofùoa, Ihey the Victoria Police, while chaining with 
might redeem thomeelves,-and it ought the “ Y ” party of the C.P.R.S., about 16 
the same time to encourage the winner to miles above this place on Thompson 
resolve to gain hid next prize Wnh qrim ijiver, dropped dead this morning, 
greater merit than otf this- Wloffiiafeh Hé, ti Z . ^
complimented the oerapéfcitoiB JB wGrVÿfe Columbia River Astorlan soya the
for the exceedingly créditât*# peewit M British ship Isle of Bute will clear with
the examination, and ogaift ^--------1? ftt, oases of salmon aboard, valued at
pleasure in presenting the so_—up o! $5> per case. $216,012. Number of saV 
$100 to Master Thain. (Cheer».J. te three per case. 117,825. Amount

Dr. Tolmio, in presenting the scholar- paid fishermen at fifty cents each, Seo,- 
ship to Misa J. Cameron, congratulated 912; deduct one-third for boat and net and 
the ladies and gentlemen pretext, youpg. there i# left the sum of $37,265 paid for 
and old, on the increased public interest the services of the fishermen on this one 
as shown by the much larger attends*## largo.

of extrication 
was noioh I

the
did

THE GOVERNMENT MINING EN
GINEER’S REPORT.

GovernmentIf the expectations of the 
®iningÇengineer as to the value and im
portance of the copper Mid silver lodes at 
Howe Sdhnd be realized,this country will 
shortly enter upon a career of prosperity 
and wealth that will make the pristine 
glories of old Caribeo pale by comparison. 
Mr. Harper pronounces the lode a true 
fissure vein 2% feet in width, running 
nearly east and west, with a perpendicu
lar foot wall. The ore he says is rich and 
carries a large percentage of silver; and 
the lode is the richest of its character he has 

this coast or in England. Mr. Har
per is a man of large experience, and his 
ü|**t will not be lightly regarded by 
those who have known him for years and 
whe kely on his judgment. The granitic 
formation at Howe Sound is similar to that 
Of Cornwall and Nevada. In concluding his 
report the engineer expresses the belief 
that the country between Howe Sound 
omI Jarvis Inlet will be a great mining 
Strict. Location favors Howe Sound. 
It opens on the sea; ships can load with 
ore at the mine for 8 wanes», and fnel is 
so plentiful as to be had for the taking. 
These are advantages the mines of Nevada 
and Central California do not possess— 
transportation to the seaboard being ex
pensive, and fnel both scarce and dear, 
fixe wisdom of the Government in obtain
ing the services of Mr, Harper is already 
demonstrated by hie report an Howe

a.

scene is 
one can H

3Ipparently by 
On Sunday

some one 
lay at 10 a. m. 
Mr. Richard-

nTHE CARIBOO ELECTION. even- ?1 Exclusive Dispatch to the Colonist.]

Barker ville, June 26.
The election passed off quietly. Result 

announced Wednesday or Thursday. The 
vote is close; but Davie’s friends are con
fident he has received a small majority. 
Following are the votes polled at the dif
ferent divisions: Lightning, 98; William, 
t$5; Queanel, 18; Alexandria, 10; Soda 
Creek, 14; Keithley, 28. Total, .298.

5
•w tÇjappears
INanaimo.—The barks Revere and Val 

paraiso for Departure Bay, and the barks 
Penang and Buck for Nanaimo, are on 
the way from San Francisco for cargoes.
...Rev. C. Bryant of the Methodist 

Church, united in the fast bonds of matri
mony Mah Lee and Si Sing, natives of 
the Flowery Kingdom... .Mr. Tranfietd 
has a young duck with only one head bnt 
two complete bodies, with four feet and 
fonr wings. _________

Death.—Mrs. Eastman, whose family 
reside at Lillooet, on the Mainland, and 
who had been under medical treatment 
for some time in this city, died yesterday 
of esneer, after a long and painful illness, 
which she bore with great resignation.

Accident.—Robert, son of Mr. John 
Doran, of Esquimalt Road, was thrown 
from a horse yesterday and had an arm 
broken. ______ __________

Lillooet.—Mr. Thomas Saul has been 
awarded the contract for carrying tha mail 
through the Dog Creek District.

5
35
>
a -conven-

jiaddling
immem-

Ç2JSUDDEN DEATH.

Relief for St John.
Newfoundland.The Citv Council last evening voted 

$250 for the relief of St. John, and a pub
lic meeting is called at the Council Cham- 
beie for 8 o’clock to-morrow evening to 
organize a relief committee. We cannot 
too highly praise this action on the part 
of the Councillors, and trust that their 
vote will be largely supplemented by citi
zens generally. _________

Lord Falmouth gave $50,000 to the 
tookey who rode the winning horse at the

------------------------------- The reported massacre of Trapp and
Government Mining Engineer will party at Athabasca proves to have oe*n a 

start for Cariboo on Friday. I cruel hoax that originated at Kamlodpa.

Halifax, N. S., June 11.—The New
foundland fishery is not promising at 
present. Reports from varions sect ons 
gay that tench less has been done than np 
to the same date last year.

It ft rattier expensive to go to Egypt 
#o look upon an Eastern potentate; 
end a much cheaper wsj to secure th# 
spectacle is to wait till the circus

Khedive after it.

Th* Modïbn D*à1£a.—Leading Lady
__.'Oh, Mr. Inkling, have von a good
part for me in the new play?” 
atio Author—"I think bo, my dear. 
There are seven changes of dress in 
the course of the piece.” Leading 
Lady—“Beautiful I Then I shell make 

I* hit in it. I know I shell.”
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■VOCAL ANPPBOTMCabM.|aara
We have in Victoria a very efficient the Datot OonoinST, Jmjÿi^. dfllina i«**/*5 SV™1

staff of firemen, two steam end two hand: Examination at tfce High Softool.i **
engines well equipped with the beat —rw- i ' 4I mSStHmSSMi ihiti’lt
quality of hose, an unlimited, supply of Hg_Qoncorre<
water with a pressure diratefrom the Stiioti 
mains sufficient to throw a stream oyer prêtent among ^ 
the highest building in the c^y. For the *be Lftîrtenw 
maintenance of the fire brigade and the ®*‘<fef Mayar Drake, Hetrflflft;

fcd. ta levMm.'il^M

a| u>. pnaM IiMoi
Report of t}ie Oothmaiont Mining 

r Engineer on the Howe Sound 
Copper Mine.

A COUNTRY RICH IN MINERAL 
WEALTH I

CASSIA* HOLD DMfflSOS. 
The ITew^taoovenes.

Pbovih q^, Sac*pr4tV tifri

Mow Westminster District.
IHuakl.) ■

Stabtho.—Messrs. McKay *8 
contractors, have made a start -i 
preliminary work for the new 
fcnilfihg. It ia expected that thel 
will be completed in shoot four

FIEE INSURANCE.■ - ariristle» «fir*.___________
at Bart tw .wli 1. .dr.nc.

^jeeeiAL NOTICE to subscribers

TH2 BRITISH COLONIST 
Is now the only newspaper published in 
Britiah Columbia that receives telegranh- 

u ie dispetohes. Its value as a diaeemina- 
Information and as an advertiaing 

medium is therefore apparent. The ex- 
pense httending the pnblloatien of the 
OonoirtW will be greatly increased by the 

I "W raging in the East, and the prd-
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W»eMg§ritt$b®ol0ttis t Public School Examination*
^8

Yesterday a large number of ladies und 
gentlemen assembled to witness the pre
sentation of tho Dnfferin bronze medal 
and other prizes to the girls’ school. In the , v
morning the children were examined in -T~ MBgB
reading, spelling, arithmetic and gram- 4#-« f
mar. At 12 o’clock all were diatnissed till 
2 p.m., when the children were examined 
in arithmetic, history and geography, in 
which they answered with quickneôs and 
great accuracy, reflecting great credit on 
their teachers. . a ■

Mr. Jeasop then made a few tflty ap
propriate remarks on the examination, 
and contrasted the large number of chil
dren present with that of former years.
He said he thought that the number of 
visitors present showed that the public 
school was an institution which parents 

(Herald ) were commencing to appreciate end take
0oSrc7rLMeSS^M0K^KTHl,y’ -hen Vhe thtl

‘ Wlth th! building would be too .mall to bold all 
h % ■ . , r.'T* the ohildren; but till then everyone must
»om^leteedX«^uh,e "°uS  ̂ *“ ** ““

r 7 UD“d^8 Mr. Trustee Fell before presenting the
° 7nPa LS7a1r ,7,the bm ?" prizes Mid that it afforded him great 

* f J I %llttle or,noth" pleasure to be present at so large a gath- 
r t0„t.be eroanJa- ering of children. It showed that great 

“P Mestrs- interest was being taken in ednoation. He 
Ë. .1S i bonse h“ felt sure that those who were to be the
w and happy recipients of prizes well deserved

6 tender them, and advised those who were not so
p TniinoAn i i , fortunate not to be disheartened ,but to per-Tnn'.W , W .iL!" ght d0/n IT ««vere all the more. He then presented 

w rihhs fn ^ ag°’ aent3°c®d by books to a large number of children—the 
e 1 “0Dtb m the following being a few of the names o< re- 

a7^™fn7„T£h^en COat7‘^“ oipienta:—MaryMarwick, Kate Crossen,
Il S . I T iJ881™1”11'? Ada Boiterel, E. Goodie, Amelia Carr,
Kdtttoebafl^r-MaJg^S he“.t abelulimith’'A*Gardnw' 

a the uL^riIl f0r D^. itin^» t^b^ «SES, C. Forest, Louisa Goenell, Mag-

sSSSaSss&SS' «s-ttûÈSisaàS ,
i ■ v- ■. ........a.% iMllÙdy-----—

Miller, J. Forest. 0. Carne, F. Marwick,
Eo Üre, L. Cox, N. Phelps, S. Robertson,
G. Bowden, A. Halpenny, E. Story, B.
Stevens, J. Smith, S. Lawrence, S. . Wil
liams, L. Andrews, A. Huxtabte, L. Mc
Neil, E. Bowden, L. Waik, E. Both wick,
M. Work,

In the second division the first prize, 
presented by Mrs. Wilson Brown, a large 
work illustrated by Gustave Dore, was 
given to Miss Kate Murchison. This 
prize takes a similar position in the 2nd 
division to the Dnfferin bronze medal in 
the 1st division. Other prize winners 
were Maggie Watson, 2nd prize; Emeline 
OldershaAv, Clara Barry, F. Smallbone,
N. Carmichael. E. Mansell, E. Estes, A.
Douglas, Emma Martin, Agnes Bunting,
A. Storey, E. Hayward, J. Crowther, E.
Cuivaro, A. Baker, N. Shakespeare, A.
Mansell, A. Botterel, J. Newbury, M.
Pardoe, A. Baker, M. Smith, G.Cameron,
E. Kaye, M. Gibbs.

Mr. Jessop presented prizes to the fol- 
lc^ng:—Clara Clanton, Sarah Stephens,
Frank Stannard, Annie Smithnrst, 0.
Pierre, R. Lawrence, M. Phelps, C. W.
Hall, W. Franklin, A. Schultz, A. Ru
dolph, R. Horton, Ada Keays, Elizabeth 
Randolph, F Jackson, C. Ure, A. Car
rington, E Elvin, G. Storey, L. Work
man, R. Butler. Emma Gribble, A. Hall,
A. Rowe, G. Lawson, J. Muirhead, W,
Lear, Hy. Lettice. M. Imbert, H. Butler,
K^Pamphlet» J. Schultz, L. Oldershaw,
E^tiolmes, B. Stephens, J. Mansell, ^F.
Harrison, W. Clanton. Besides these a 
number of small children received prizes.
This being concluded Mr. Fell, with a 
few remarks on the subject çf Lord 
Dnfferin’s bronze medal, and commenting 
on what a glorious thing it must be to 
stand up amongst so many and have per
sons say, “Why, that young lady is the 
first scholar!” advised the children to 
listen attentively to all their teachers 
said, and to remember that without lead
ing honest, good and pure lives no one 
can prosper in this world or the next. He 
then presented the brçnze medal to Miss 
Nellie Andrews (cheers.)

Rev. Mf. Russ then made a few very 
appropriate remarks, regretting that he 
was the only clergyman present, but ad
vising the children to work hard andJ|D- 
deavor to lead good lives. - '-2=sSî

The National Anthem was then sung, 
after which the proceedings closed—

If flDAVID W. HIGGINS, EDITOS AND
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Report of the Government Mining 
Engineer on the Howe Sound 

Copper Mine.

A COUNTRY RICH IN MINERAL 
WEALTH !

FIRE INSURANCE. New Westminster Districtthis year of parents and friends and on 
the progress in free education made in 
this city during the last few years. The 
people desired to have their children well 
educated, and both the late and tlie pre
sent Governments had shown laudable 
zeal in the cause. He concurred with 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor in advo
cating compulsory education. To Miss 
Jessie Cameron, in presenting the honor
arium of one hundred dollars, the Doctor 
said that if it were possible to put a money 
value on good deeds, he was sure that the 
sum would very poorly represent the 
good done to herself and her young 
scholars by her past year’s woik as pupil 
teacher. (Cheers.)

Mayor Drake, being called on to present 
the third Scholarship, said that lie did so 
with the greatest pleasure. He was most 
agreeably surprised at the high number 
of marks obtained during this examina
tion ; they were higher than he bat} 
tioed in any other examination. Hé 
glad to see also that many were willing 
to oorne forward to help in the teaching, 
and he trusted that he would see many of

average ot marks, he would state y hat lie 
intended giving a prize to the yoy and 
girl highest in marks who had n<v receiv
ed a prize this time. \

A vote of thanks was then retarded to 
his honor the Lieut.-Governor and the 
examination closed with tho school ring
ing God Save the Queen.

U)CAL AND PROVINCIAL NEWS CASSIAR GOLD DIGGINGS.

From the Daily Colonist, June 27. 
Examination at the High School.

Wc have in "Victoria a very efficient 
staff of firemen, two steam and two hand 
engines well equipped with tho best

TH2 BRITISH COLONIST quality of hose, an unlimited supply of Yesterday being the day set apart for
Is now the only newspaper published in water with a pressure direct from the l!1*? VT examination of the High 
„ ... , _ - /. ,, , * . , . m \ . School a large number of visitors were
British Columbia that receives telegraph- mains sunlcient to throw a stream over present, among whom were His Honor 
ic dispatches. Its value as a dissémina- the highest building in the city. For the the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Rich- 
tor of information and as an advertising maintenance of tho fire brigade and the ar^8» Mayor Drake, Hon. Mr. Smithe and 
medium is therefore apparent. The ex- water works the public purse is largely ^ mrT‘Beav^n, Capf Yayio^ c“t: 
pense attending the publication of tho drawn upon, and in the case of persons Cooper, Mrs. and Miss Elliott, Mr. Beo- 
Colonist will be greatly increased by the within the City limits who take the pre- ton, Mr. and Miss Fell, Mrs. Thorne, Mr. 
war now raging in the East, and the prd- caution to insure their property a special Wm. Wilson, Mr. Newbury, ifr*. Kent, 
prietor would urge on subscribers the ne- ™te of one-eighth of one per cent, on “ra; je^op,0’M^Carmichfael Mrs” 
ocssity of remitting the subscription the amount insured is levied. It is wor- son, Mr., Mrs. and Miss John, Madame 
money promptly and regularly. The date thy of remark that years before the pre- Petibeau, tho Misses Woods, Mr. Jesse 
of the expiration of each subscription is sent facilities for subduing fires were Cowper, Mr. and Mia. Baker, Mrs. Pope, 
legibly printed on thejwrapper. The cash Drovidod when there were but twn hand- Mrs.- Crosson, Mias Anderson, Mrs. 
in advance system, which was before a ^ ’ . Kaye, Mrs. Wynne, Mrs. Pleeoe, Miss
matter of option has now become a mat- «ngums, a supply of poor hose, and no wa- D^ko, Miss Scott, Miss Jenkinson, Miss 
tar of necessity, and subscribers who may ter supply save a limited quantity of the Cameron, Mrs. Michell, Mrs. Phillips, 
fail to remit pro~*ntly, will understand consistency of pea-sonp conducted^by In the forenoon the pupils were examin-

—lgy.ftg^r.gss.ÿ»ag.üa. awafetggsu-i----------------- the danger of a great conflagration ..was The 30hooi cloned at 12 m., theexamtoa-
A LAST WARNING. tenfold greater that at present, insurance tion being resumed at 2 p.m., with boot-

keeping, ancient history, geography and 
mental arithmetic.

Master A Sargison then read the “Lei
sure Hour,” a paper edited by the boys, 
and in which theie was much interesting 
matter, the article on the present war be
ing very interesting, the paper showing 
that a great deal of time and attention 
had been bestowed on it, and reflecting 
great credit on the editors. Miss A.Cam
eron then proceeded to read the ladies, 
paper, “The Hyacinth.” It was very 
nicely read, the matter contained in it be
ing good, and many parts of it very well 
worth reading, the conundrums, of which 
there were several, being very good.

The Superintendent saul that a 
written examination on 13 different sub
jects had been held last week, the highest 
number of marks for each subject being 
100, Fifteen of the pupils in the High 
School in the examination had reached 
the high average of 70 per oent., while 
five others had exceeded 70 per cent. The 
following were the prizewinners:

Dnfferin silver medal—John C. New
bury 1275 marks, out of a possible 1300. 
Herbert Kent had received 1230 marks 
out of 1300, and Joseph Thain 1201. To 
the latter would bo awarded the scholar
ship of $100. The Superintendent said 
that Joseph Thain had for the last 12 
months been acting as pupil-teacher. His 
class was by for the best and the boy 
seemed to be doing his utmost both to 
please these placed over him in the school 
and also to improve himself. Hail New
bury’s record as a pupil-teacher been as 
good as Thain’s, who ranked first as pupil 
teacher, whereas Newbury came at the 
far end of the list, he (Newbury) 
have received the scholarship as well as 
the medal. A. Sargison rehched 1162 
marks, an3 G. Chadwick 1153 marks; then 
came F. Sere, B. John, F. Barker, J.Dou- 
gall.

The New Discoveries.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

June 25th, 1877.
The following extract from a Report of 

the Gold Commissioner of the Cassiar dis
trict is published for general infoimation.

By Order,
T. Elwyn.

Victoria, B. C., June, 26, 1877.
Sir,—I have the honor to inform you 

that in pursuance of instructions received 
by me, I proceeded to visit and inspect 
the Howe Sound copper and silver mine, 
and beg to report as follows: In conse
quence of a considerable depth of snow 
on the summit of the mountain, where the 
mine is situated, I was not able to fol
low the lode continuously for any great 
distance, but on the south east side there 
was about three hundred feet of the lode 
exposed. I examined it and found it 
it about two and one-half feet wide run
ning nearly east and west. The lode,which 
I pronounce to be a true fissure vein, has 

licular foot wall. There are 
urther south which at a lower 
ran into the lode. The ore is 
character, made of what are 

laoock and grey ore and oxide 
«r^.. TFcirrfcs 
centage of silver. It is the richest one of 
this character I have ever seen on this 
coast or in England.

The formation is granite. In Cornwall, 
England, the richest copper mines* are in 
granite. In Nevada the richest silver 
mines with the exception of the Com
stock are in granite. I firmly believe that 
the lode will at a greater depth from the 
surface prove to be richer in silver than 
in copper. I can with confidence recom
mend it to mining capitalists.

I beg to inform you that, there is no 
road to the mine which is in consequence 
at present difficult of access. I would re
commend that a competent person be sent 
to examine the country between the mine 
and the salt water with a view to laying 
out a road in the most eligible location. 
Not only may the mine I have made par
ticular reference to be thus opened, but 
the ground on the east and west may be 
worked also.

I believe in time the country between 
Howe Sound and Jervais Inlet will be a 
great mining district.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. B. Harper, 
Government Mining Engineer. 

To tho Honorable Minister 
of Mines, Victoria.

iLaketown, Cassiar, 
June, 1877.

Sir,—I have tho honor to report, for 
the information of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, the following particu
lars relative to my district

Owing to the unprecedented mildness 
of the past winter, mining operations 
commenced this season fully one month 
earlier than usual. As the fall of snow, 
however, has been greater, so have the 
lakes, livers, creeks, &q., raised oon* 
siderably above their ordinary high watec 
mark by the spring freshets. -*.>

f

5i

7, :4to state

otothes torn and hie purse Taken from' 
him ; that he laid an information before 
Gibbs,who is Warden of the Municipality; 
that Gibbs told him he could not say 
when the case would come off, as he must 
first see the constable about serving the 
summons, Ao., but that he (Gibbs) would 
give him (Johnson) due notice of the 
hearing of the case; that no such notice 
was given, but the case was tried in his 
absence, and dismissed, and a bill of 
costs of $63, afterwards increased to $80, 
was presented to him for payment. We 
append a copy of the bill:
Defendants’. Attorney’s fees
Witnesses................................
Constable’s fees.....................
Summonses............................

trifling, and in a short time work will 
have steadily have commenced for the 
summer.

There are about thirteen hundred men 
scattered throughout Cassiar at present, 
of these tome four hundred are Chinese.

Several lull claims are paying fairly on 
Dease Creek, in some cases the yield 
being reported to be from $20 to $100 per 
day to the hand. Creek claims are not 
yet, owing to the freshets, in working or
der.

"rates were the same as now. There is an
other point worthy of attention. The 
Municipal law that levies au as
sessment of one-eighth of a cent 
on insured property fails to reach 
the man who does not insure unless 
he owns improved real estate. If he does 
not insure his personal property—such as 
goods, furniture, plant, machinery, etc.— 
he escapes scot free. If, on the other 
hand, he owns buildings that are not in
surable, he is st ill called on to pay the fire 
rate. The unfairness of this tax must be 
apparent to any one who will reflect for a 
moment. The public, since they are called 
on the provide them, should reap the 
benefit ot improved appliances for tho ex
tinguishment of fires.

We would again remind those out of- 
town subscribers who are in arrears that 
the time is rapidly approaching when their 
names will be removed from the list un
less payment is shortly made. It is un
reasonable to expect us to pay cash for 
telegrams, printers’ wages, paper, etc., 
and give unlimited credit to subscribers. 
In a few days the pruning knife will bo 
applied and no exceptions will be made 
to tho rule of cash in advance.

The Drowning of Mr. Robert Williams 
and Five Indians.

Deposition of an Indian. the sole survivor Ground sluicing is being carried on ex 
from the wreck of trie canoe comiug with tensively at Tbiberts Creek while high 
Mr. Robert Williams from Massett, water lasts; no attempt to wash up has yet 
bound for Fort Simpson. been made there.

Reports from MeDames Creek and tre 
bu taries are better than they have ever 
been; the tunnel claims on Somers Gulch 
(Daweon and Phillips, &c.,) are paying 
well, last dividend for one week being 
42 oz. and $15 to the hand,over and above 
all expenses. The gold is coarse, and the 
ground looks better as they advance up 
the creek; one piece taken out of that set 
of claims weighed 9 ounces.

An interest purchased this spring in a 
set of claims on Snow Creek, $1,0U0, has 
already paid $600, although but a short 
time working; several other claims on 
MeDames are paying well, and mining 
prospects in that section of the district 
never looked brighter.

Several men have started for the Deloire 
country, to follow up some fair prospects 
obtained in that vicinity last year.

THE RECENT SAD ACCIDENT. $30
15

>The deposition of the only survivor of 
the canoe accident, through which Mr. 
Robert Williams and five Indians lost 
their lives, is perhaps the only account 
that will ever be received of the deplor
able event until “the (tea gives up its 
dead.” The canoe would seem to have 
been unsuitable for crossing the stormy 
sheet of water tliat extends from the head 
of Queen Charlotte Islands to the Main- 

. land; but Mr. Williams, misled, probab
ly, by assurances from -the Indians of the 
perfect seaworthiness of their craft, was 
induced to employ it to bear hiçi from 
the islands— he having previously cross
ed from Fort Simpson in the same canoe. 
It does not appear from the statement of 
the survivor that the wind was very strong 
or the water uncommonly rough. Yet the 
fact is known that beneath the combined 
strain of two sails and the sudden shock 
of a sea the canoe parted in three pieces 
and the occupants were cast into the 
water. They all managed to keep their 
heads above the surface and lash the 
canoe together; but the exposure proved 
too much for Mr. Williams who, about 
four tiours after the canoe parted, uncov
ered his head and offered up a prayer to 
his Maker, then closed bis eyes to earthl 
scenes and sank quietly beneath 
waves.

16
Friday, June 8.—We, a crew of six In

dians, accompanied by Mr. R. Williams, 
sailed from Masset at daylight on June 
8th, the southwest wind then blowing be
ing favorable. We arrrived at Rose Spit 
about 9 a.m., by which time the wind had 
so much increased that we all deemed it 
advisable to put about and endeavor to 
make land again on Queen Charlotte Is
land. We did so; but after struggling 
kgaiast the wind till almost neon and los
ing ground in spite of our utmost endea
vors, Mr. Williams advised us to put up 
one sail, turn our canoe towards the 
mainland, and try to continue on our 

We thought his advice good and 
followed it, and Mr. Williams, by the aid 
of his compass, showed us the direction 
of Dundas Island (at this time we could 
still see land on Queen Charlotte’s Island) 
The wind got continually stronger, and 
after a little some of us thought it advis
able to set a second sail; immediately af
ter which a heavy sea struck the canoe, 
splitting it at once into three pieces, (each 
of the sides and bottom.) We all clung 
to the pieces of the wreck and succeeded 
in tying them together, thus making a 
sort of raft to which we coaid cling and 
partially lean upon. It was probably 
about 2 p.m. when the canoe split. About 
6 p.m. Mr. Williams took off his 
throw it away from him into the sea,devot
ing himself for some time to prayer and 
then let go his hold, slid into the sea and 
was no more seen. We could now see no 
land on any side. After Mr. Williams 
was lost we sang and prayed, and soon af
terwards Sachs-saac, our chief and guide 
on this unfortunate trip, got weak, let go 
his hold and immediately disappeared. 
We again sang and prayed, after which 
we succeeded iu cutting the masts of tho 
canoe in pieces with a pocket-knife, and 
with them we managed so to improve our 
raft that we coaid get upon it. Darkness 
now commenced to close around us.

Saturday, June 9th—About 1 
other Indian gave in aud disappeared. 
Tho wind blew very hard for some time 
after this, but decreased towards morning 
and at sunrise it was calm. The sun 
shone warmly on us, and we soon com
menced to feel stronger, and with one oar 
and a paddle we worked all day trying to 
make a little headway towards Dundas 
Island which we could see in the distance. 
At night the wind again blew strongly 
frim the northwest.

Sunday, June 10th—The wind getting 
stronger continued all day and at night 
blew so violently that our raft got brok
en; but although the seas broke over us 
incessantly, we succeeded in tying it to 
gether again.

Monday .June 11th—In the evening our 
raft was again broken, a heavy sea at once 
throwing the pieces some yards apart. I 
found myself alone on the larger piece of 
the raft and my three companions I could 
see on the other portions of it, one of 
them paddling aimlessly in every direc
tion, evidently out of his mind ; I very 
soon lost sight of them. I then paddled 
and aided by the wind which changed and 
blow from the northwest for some time; I 
made headway towards land. So I passed 
this day.

Tuesday, June 12th—Sometime in the 
tho forenoon I was blown ashore on an is
land near Cape Northumberland and al
most died with Uunger,thirst and fatigue, 
I crawled on shore and chanced to find a 
piece of rotten deer; I lay down beaide it 
and gnawed at it aud therefrom obtained 
some relief. After becoming stronger 1 
found water, seaweed and shellfish,which 
nourished me.

June 13th and 14th—Still on the island.
June 15th—Found a small canoe with 

paddle and baler.
Saturday, June 16th—Very early this 

morning I embarked in the canoe I found 
yesterday and sailed iu the direction of 
Cape Fox. Seeing a steamboat coining 
from the north (the California) I steer
ed so as to hail her and was abouta quar
ter of a mile distant when she passed 

I had a piece of the rotten deer's 
skin I had found for a sail and 1 shook it 
so as to attract their attention, which I 
succeeded in doing, some one near the 
pilot-house waving iu reply. Tfiey did 
not stop to help me,so I struggled on and 
reached Cape Fox,where I obtained relief 
from the Indians.

Sunday, 17th—Staying with Capo Fox 
Indians.

Monday, 18th—Brought by the Cape 
Fox Iudians to Fort Simpson.

2

$68PRACTICAL EDUCATION. Add costs of levy and commitment.... 17
For what particular sphere in life are 

the public school children of the Province 
being prepared ? If we read aright the 
speeches delivered at the semi-annual ex
aminations the chief aim of their educa
tion is to fit them for lawyers, politicians 
and ladies. Nearly all who address the 
scholars endeavor to stimulate their youth
ful ambition by setting a great man on a 
pinnacle and advising them to try and 
scale the dizzy height which so many es
say but few reach. It does not seem to 
enter the mind of any one to inform the 
boys and girls that there are victories to 
be gained in the lower as well us the 
higher walks of life;—that a young man 
may shine in mechanics, in the arts and 
sciences, and that young women, by in
dustry and neatness, may become excel
lent housekeepers and valuable helpmeets 
of good husbands. So far as we know 
of the educational system of the coun
try it is good and practical iu its charac
ter; but all the boys cannot, expect to be 
merchants, lawyers, doctors, etc., nor all 
the girls to inherit money or marry no
blemen and ride in carriages.

$80
(Guardlsn.)

Mayor’s Court.—Lin Hee was brought 
before the Mayor, and Jas. Cunningham, 
M.P., on Saturday, upon remund. Mr. 
Bole told the Court that he 
draw the prosecution if the woman only 
returned. This, however, she positively 
refused to do, and the Court did not con
sider tWere was a case properly before it, 
but, on information being sworn, a war
rant upon a charge of bigamy was en
tered against the prisoner, who was com
mitted till Monday. Two Chinamen were 
remanded to jail on Friday, on a charge of 
harboring the woman, and being connect
ed in taking away certain articles of pro
perty. Mr. W. Norman Bole, prosecu
ted; Mr. Edmonds and Mr. Morrison de- 

From Mr. Vernon with regard to extend- fended. On Monday, Lin Hee, the Chi- 
ing the water to Government House. nawoman was brought before W. D. For-

Coun Trounce moved that it be refer- j ris, J. P., and W. J. Armstrong, J. P., 
red to Water Commissioner to report on j upon a charge of bigamy. Mr. Bole ex- 
at next meeting. amined the Rev. Mr. Pollard with a view

For digging trenches for the extension to prove the double marriage of defen- 
of the water mains, a contract was given dant. At the close of the rev. gentleman’s 
to H. Knight at 7% cents per lineal yard; evidence, Mr. Bole asked for a remand 
4Yt cents per cubic yard for rock if there till Saturday, to procure further evi- 
should be any. den ce. [The woman “solved the problem"

The Mayor called attention to the St. on Friday by running away with her new 
John fire and proposed to call a public husband to the American side.] 
meeting for the purpose of organizing a There have been heavy winds and rain- 
system of relief. He thought that the falls along Fraser Valley.
Council should donate a sum for the re- On Suraas dairying is going on exten- 
lief of the sufferers. eively; on some farms they are using

r Conn. Marvin, seconded by Conn. Red-_ Jjyindmills to work the qhurna.” . 
Tern,moved that $250 be tlonated. Car- County Court.—Dëîore J udge Oxteil- 
ried. ly—Betts vs. Mackie.—This action

brought for a trespass, quoad water 
rights; the plaintiff alleged the erection 
of a dam by defendant which flooded his 
land; the case having been referred to ar
bitration, the referees found in favor of 
the plaintiff, ordered the defendant to 
pay all costs. W.Norman Bole, instruct
ed bj Mr. Edmonds, for plaintiff. De
fendant conducted bis own case.

The beautiful window placed in the 
chancel of Holy Trinity Church, in com
memoration of one of our most respected 
citizens—the late A. T. Bushby, Esq.— 
formed the subject of a short address by 
Ven. Archdeacon Woods on Sunday 
evening last. It bears the inscription, 
“The memory of the Just is blessed,” and 
we are sure that no one will question the 
appropriateness of this quotation in re
spect to one who was universally loved 
and respected.

Ships at Burbard Inlet.—At Moody, 
NeLon & Co.’s: Antioch, John Jay, 
Æthelbert, La Queadri, City of Carlisle, 
aud Wellington. At Hastings Mill: Ger
trude, St. Marc, Jean Pierre and Cultiva
tor.

would with-
v(Signed)

course.
Municipal Council.

Wednesday, June 27th, 
Present—The Mayor, and Councillors 

Redfern, Finlayson, Jeffree, Turner, Mar
vin, Trounce, Williams.

COMMUNICATIONS

■n II have, &c.,
A. W. Vo well,

G. G. &S. M. 
The Provincial Secretary.

(Signed) 
The Hon. ■

;, *
would

Burrard Inlet.

A recent visitor to Bnrvard Inlet de
scribes it as a busy hive of industry in 
which there are no drones. Both sides of 
that fine sheet of water resound with the 
ceaseless “whirr” of great saws as they 
plough their way through the hearts of 
of forest giants that are constantly felled 
by the stroke of the woodman’s ax. At 
the Hastings mills four vessels, and at 
Moody & Nelson’s mills five vessels were 
being loaded with the 
Province for foreig 
scenes of activity at both the mills rosem-i 
bled the “go” and excitement of a min
ing camp in tho early days of a gold dis-, 
covery. A small sloop, perhaps, could, 
bring to Victoria all the gold taken out 
of Cariboo; but the lumber mills of Bur
rard Iulet furnished employment to hun
dreds of ships and thousands of men, and 
tho capital invested in the bulky business 
lias stimulated mauv Collateral enterprises 
and set the win els of other industries in 
motion. The lumbering interests of the 
Province are as yet in their infancy. 
Their development, and the various busi
nesses that would bo quickened into ex
istence thereby, would be worth more to 
the Province than a new gold field. It is 
tho steady aud even industry that en
riches a land—not the spasmodic jerk that 
builds a city to-day and leaves a waste 
to-morrow.

“Come to California," forms the head 
line of largo pesters with which dead 
walls and fences in town are plastered. 
It is a queer time to ask people to“come,” 
when those now in the State are doing 
their “level best” to get out.

Fire.—Mr. Gus. Kolp yesterday dis 
covered a fire on the end of the second 
Esquiraalt bridge (from town.) The 
alarm was given and tho fire ‘fortunately 
extinguished before any damage was

Baynes Sound Colliery.—The state
ment copied from an East Coast paper 
that the output of coal at Baynes Sound 
had been stopped is incorrect. Ten men 
were dischaiged as superfluous, but tho 
output of coal has not ceased.

From the Daily Colonist, June 28. 
San Francisco Stock Market.

/ I
In the girls’ department Jessie Cameron 

headed tho list with 1080 marks, and as 
her record was so good as a pupil teacher 
the scholarship of $100 was awarded her. 
Next in order stood Alice Russell, 1039 
marks, and Mary Anderson, 1033. Miss 
Anderson's record of marks, and also as 
pupil-teacher, being higher than Miss 
Russell’s, tho second scholarship of $100 
hid been awarded her. Next came R. 
Plummer, Miss *'. Cameron, Mias K.Rus
sell, J. Carmichael, J. Phillips, J. Todd, 
Miss Holloway and C. Hayward.

Mr. Newbury here handed in tho fol
lowing protest against his son’s not hav
ing received the scholarship:

“I hereby protest against my son not 
receiving a scholarship when ho has prov
ed himself to be the best scholar by be
ing awarded Lord Dufferin’s medal. You 
have beou made acquainted with my ob
jection, which I am prepared to prove.”

Mr. Jessop explained that scholarships 
were awarded, not for tde highest marks 
obtained, in the examination, but for 
efficiency us a pupil teacher. Now Thain 
sloo i at the head of tho list of pupil- 
teachers, while on the other hand New
bury was, as reported by principal of 
boys' school, at the foot. Thain’s class was 
orderly and he himself appeared to 
take a greater interest in the 
work. He had made inquiries into 
a charge of Thain’s going ihto the 
schoolroom on Friday last aud had found 
that it was for a most innocent purpose, 
and that even then he was not alone.

hat and
I&

The spectacle of a man standing 
on the threshold of the unknown world, 
before offering up prayer removing his 
bat and passing the portals uncovered, is 
touching in thex extreme. After the de-

DECLINE OF CHINA’S TEA TRADE.

By the consular report from Shanghai 
of Sir W. Medhurst, recently laid be
fore Parliament. it seems that it is not at 
all improbable that tea cultivation now
going on èo ekTcnsûveTy in India will at 
no distant time have the effect of ousting 
China from her previous position as be
ing tho sole source from which Great 
Britain was supplied with that article, and 
that England in the future will be sup
plied from her own territory. Tea culti
vation that in India some fifteen years 
since was regarded us an experiment is 
now making rapid progress, not only as to 
quantity produced, but as to excellence 
of quality. In 1875 tho export of 
from that country to England had reached 
twelve millions of pounds, against the 
212 millions of China of the same year, 
and the quantity produced in India lias 
been greatly on the iuorease since that 
period. It appears India has the advan
tage over China in the cultivation of this 
commodity owing to the capital and scien
tific skill employed; whereas in China tea 
production is in the hands of the natives, 
many of whom are very poor, and more* 
bent on realising on their labor than in 
producing a good article. *

Lforest wealth of the 
n countries. The

partu: 9 of Mr. Williams, five of the poor 
Indians died one by one with prayers and 

- sting» tif pfalw mu their- tips- nnd tho sur
vivor, clinging to a piece of the wreck, 
was tossed about by wind and wave, and 
after enduring three days and nights of 
exposure, was cast by the pitying waters 
on the rugged shore of Cape Northum
berland, where he made his way to Ton
gas and Fort Simpson and related the 
sorrowful tale. Thau the late Mr. Wil
liams no citizen of Victoria stood higher. 
Throughout the Province wherever ho 
was known his untimely eud will be re
ceived with manifestations of sincere re
gret and sorrow, and his wife and chil
dren in the moment of their deep anguish 
have the consolation of knowing that all 
Victoria sympathises with them in the 
loss of the husband and father.

i
Supreme Court.

Conn. Trounce, seconded by Conn. 
Williams, moved that a public meeting 
be called. Carried that a meeting be 
called for Friday evening at the Council 
Chambers at 8 o’clock for the purpose of 
organizing a Relief Committee.

A communication was read offering to 
clear the gutters and streets for one year 
at $90 per month.

Conn. Marvin moved that this com
munication be received and filed.

Conn. Williams moved tliat tenders be 
called for cleansing the gutters and keep
ing the streets clean. Seconded by Coun. 
Finlayson.

Coun. Jeffree said he would vote against 
this as he thought the system in vogue 
was certainly the best and everyone was 
well satisfied with the present arrange-

Coun. Marvin wras sony that Coun. 
Williams had taken the stand he had. 
They nil knew that tho present arrange
ment was most satisfactory. Ho felt cer
tain that if tenders were accepted that 
they would have to employ extra men as 
no one man would be able to do the work 
singlehanded. The Council would have 
to pay for this extra man's wages and in 
the end the expense wonld be much 
greater than if continued as at present.

Coun. Marvin's resolution was carried.
Mayor Drake here reported his action 

at the High School yesterday in promis 
ing two prizes and wished to know whe
ther the Council would sanction it.

The Council agreed to do so.
The Council then went into committee 

on the question of extension of the water 
mains, aud the mains were ordered to be 
extended to James Bay.

The Council adjourned at 9:45.

JifF
(Before Mr. Justice Gray.)

Wednesday, June 27.
John Burns, convicted at the last As

sizes of robbery from the person, and 
whose sentence was delayed pending an 
appeal on a point of law to the full bench, 
was placed in the dock for judgment.

Mr. McElmen asked the Court to deal 
leniently with the prisoner, who had been 
a long time in gaol, and who, being a 
stranger, bafl been unable to procure the 
attendance of important witnesses for the 
defence.

Judge Gray, after remarking on the 
enormity of the offence of aman who kept 
a public house taking advantage of the 
intoxicated state of a customer to rob him, 
said that in consequencé of the excellent 
previous character of the prisoner, and 
taking into consideration the fact that he 
had been kept in gaol since December 
last, sentenced him to be imprisoned for 
the term of three months without hard

The prisoner, who seemed much grati
fied at the lightness of the sentence, was 
then returned to gaol.

A clergyman named Driver, in Oregon, 
has just married his fifth wife.

a. m. an-

Si
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r;CROSSING THE RUBICON.

If the reader will take up any one of 
the numerous war maps he will find in 
the extreme northeastern corner of Euro
pean Turkey a queerly-shaped peninsula, 
formed by tho course of the River 
Danube, which turns off at an" accute 
angle and for a few miles runs almost due 
north and Lhen as suddenly resumes its 
easterly flow and falls into the Black Sea 
through three mouths, known respectively 
as the Kilia, Sulina and St. George. This 
peninsula is called the Dobrudecha. It is 
low, marshy and barren,and is not thickly 
populated, although it contains two or 
three towns of small importance. Maicbin 
is one of these towns. It overlooks tee 
Danube and is exactly opposite the town 
of Ibrail or_Braila, where the dispatches 
of last night inform us a bridge was 
thrown across on Monday, over which 
two corps of the Russian army passed 
into Dobrudscha. The fighting on land 
is represented as desperate; but the Turks 
were evidently taken unawares and had to 
fall back. The dispatches throw out the 
conjecture that tho crossing is a feint to 
cover more serious work higher up the 
river; but the evident design of the move
ment was to gain command of the Dan
ube and close it to Turkish war vessels 
and open it to their own. 
Russians now hold both sides of that his
toric stream near the three mouths, and 

wonders what Hobart Pasha was

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
complimented the teachers on the num
ber of pupils, and also in their efficiency. 
He said it gave him much pleasure to be 
present on such an occasion. In hie 
young days there were no such things as 
public schools; all had to pay for their 
schooling and he was of opinion that as 
all are obliged to pay school-tax, educa 
tion should be compulsory. In this coun
try it is possible for a boy to become 
Chief Justice or even Lieut.-Governor. 
All that it required is good, steady per
severance. There might bo boys even 
now before him who would in the future 

are occupy these positions. His Honor then 
addressed Newbury in a complimentary 
manner and presented him with the silver 
medal. Before seating himself, however, 
he remarked with a good deal of humor 
that his Ministers were not responsible 
for anything he might havesaid. (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. Smithe was then called upon 
to present a scholarship to Master Joseph 
Thain. Ho said it afforded him much 
pleasure to present Master Thain with 
the scholarship which bad been won by 
him and he was exceedingly sorry that a 
question had arisen about the justice of 
the award. For his part he thought that 
those whose duty it had been to scrutinize 
tho merits of the various competitors 
must have exercised efficient judgment 
in the premises, and after taking every
thing into consideration that ought pro
perly to bear upon the matter had consci- 
euciously awarded the prize. He trust
ed the scholarship would be of value to 
the recipient, nçt so much on account of 
its intrinsic, value—although,said ho with 
a smile, in these dull times even that is 
not to bo lightly esteemed—as on account 
of its effect as a stimulant to worthy en
deavour in the future. In whatever walk 
of life ho might select he would find pri
zes to be won, honorable positions to be 
attained, but, as he must know, his pre
sent success had been the result of indus 
try and interest iu his work, so he might 
be assured, tliat hereafter in professional 
life or in business, perserveing applica- ■ 
tion and interest in the work in hand 
would be essentials to success. He hoped 
the young gentlemen who had unsuccess
fully competed would not be diaoourag 
ed. Some of them, he believed, had nar
rowly missed the prize and if they had 
just "been a little more attentive to their 
studies or taken a little more pains with 
their work some one of them might have 
been successful and the recipient might 
have been among the honorably defeated. 
The award ought to have the effect of 
stirring tho unsuccessful on to greater dili
gence so that on tho next occasion they 
might redeem themselves, and it ought at 
the same time to encourage the winner to 
resolve to gain his next prize with even 
greater merit than on this occasion. He 
complimented the competitors as a whole

TnE Mor; ^ -Leading Lady “ — ^
"Ob, Mr. Inkling, have you a good pre8lnting?Ue scholarship of

part for me in the new play- Dram- g10Qto ^aster Thain. (Cheers.) 
atic Author—“I think bo, nay dear. j)r Tolmio, in presenting the soholar- 
There are seven changes of dress in 8hip to Miss J. Cameron, congratulated 
the course of the piece.” Leading the ladies and gentlemen present, young
Lady__“Beautiful! Then I shall make and old, on the increased public interest
a hit in it. I know I shall.” I ™ shown by the much larger attendance

A Scene on the Danube.—Edward 
King writes from Orsova to the Boston 
“Journal The current rushes by here 
with such velocity as one sees else 
where only on theMissouri river in Am
erica. Nothing is more amusing than 
to watch the efforts of the Servians 
who endeavor to get over to this side 
in their little caique-boats, that do not 
look unlike the Indian’s bark 
aud are paddled in exactly tho 
fashion. Directly opposite Orsova 
arise the frowning mighty mountains 
of Servia, which at early morning 
wreathed in folds of majestic mist, and 
over which,in the long May afternoons, 
waves of light and shadow sweep in 
quick succession and with magical ef
fect. A tiny Servian village, with its 
Greek church, around which are group
ed a few humble one-story cottages, 
with whitewashed walls and thatched 
roofs, clings to the base of one of the 
mountains. Away from the hamlet, 
on either hand, up into the yawning 
valleys, under the shade of the vast 
forests, along the edges of the fright
ful ravines, and by the roads which, 
skirting the Danube shore, lead away 
to other towns further down—stray 
hundreds of goats, with kids festively 
skipping about them; sheep, medita
tively cropping the plentiful herbage, 
cattle and horses, all guided hither 
and yon at intervals by sheperds clad 
in long sheepskin cloaks, aud carrying 
the traditional crook. The 
thoroughly pastoral, ancient; 
imagine the little church to have been 
there a thousand years; that the flocks 
have walked leisurely homeward, as 
they do now, just at sun down, for 
half a dozen centuries; that the boat
men, in their round, red skull caps, 
their short embroidered jackets with 
long flowing sleeves, their loose trows- 
ers, with gaiters buttoned at the knee, 
and their girdles with knives conven
ient for action—have been paddling 
across the stream from time immem
orial, and that nothing ever has hap
pened, or ever will happen, to disturb 
such a peaceful scene. Yet war swept 

yonder fair land opposite Orsova 
only last year, aud may come again in 
a month. The Turks are athirst, tho 
Turks are vindictive; and they kn 
how well to use the weapons which 
worthy New England manufacturers 
have been joyfully preparing for them 
for many years.

4We are instructed to say that one of 
oar fleet-footed citizens, over fifty years 
years of age, is ready to run any 
other man of not less than fifty, for $50 a 
side.

Cherry Creek.—A few days ago we 
saw a sample of the dust from the above 
uamed creek; it is coarse, and is valued 
at $16 per ounce. We are informed that 
that there is space for about 300 miners, 
who can make from $3 to $10 per day. At 
present there are only about fifty men at

One of England’s Famous Woolwich 
Big Guns at the Bottom of the Thames. 
One of the famous 38-ton guns from 
Woolwich, says an English paper of 
the 16th of May, is in the Thames below 
Gravesend, and covered by several feet 
of water at every high tide. On Mon
day, two of these guns left the royal 
arsenal in the barge Magog, for Cliff 
Fort, which ie one of the new defenses 
of the river recently constructed to 
support the batteries at Tilbury. Ar
rived opposite the place debarkation, 
tne bows of the barge were opened, 
and the first of the two guns was haul
ed on the tramway to the shore; but 
the rails proved unequal to the pond
erous burden, which gradually sank on 

side until it passed the centre of 
gravity, and then pitched over, 
riage and all, into soft nyud. As it was 
evident that the work of extrication 
would be a long one, and there was no 
means of getting the second gun on 
shore, the Magog being required for 
other duty, returned to Woolwich, 
where she was relieved of her remain
ing freight by the one hundred ton 
crane, and she has now gone to Shoe- 
buryness for the larger infant of eighty 
tons. The engineers and artillery have 
commenced getting out the buried guu 
at Cliff, and it will probably be 
lually raised and “jacked” up into its 
position, but this will be a task of time 
and difficulty. It may be of interest 
to note that several of these power
ful weapons are now employed in the 
defense of the Thames, aud that others 
occupy commanding points in the 
English Channel,and around the coast. 
The carriages an«l platforms for mount
ing the whole of them are being dis
patched from Woolwich arsenal, and, 
as the guns have proven themselves 
capable of penetrating nineteen inches 
of armor, there is no ship afloat which 
can safely pass within their range.

Newfoundland.

Halifax, N. S., June 11.—The New
foundland fishery is not promising at 
present. Reports from various sect ons 
say that much less has been done than up 
to the same date last year.

It is rather expensive to go to Egypt 
to look upon an Eastern potentate; 
and a much cheaper way to secure the 
spectacle is to wait till the circus 
comes along, and throw an apple into 
the Happy-Family cuge, and see the 

Khedive after it.

canoe,

City Improvements.—On Fort street, 
near the public school building, Mr. All- 
sop is building a very pretty frame cot
tage containing two front rooms, two 
rooms in the rear, kitchen and scullery. 
Near to this Rev. Mr. Reid is building a 
two-story frame with four large roams 
downstairs and four good-sized rooms up
stairs. Mr. Roderick Finlayson has en
larged his house, having added a wing on 
the north side corresponding with the 
original building, the whole presenting a 
very fine appearance. In the new addi
tion there are four bedrooms, bathroom 
and lavatory; downstairs, in addition to 
the nursery and kitchen, an office has 
been added. The drainage has been en
larged and everything possible done to 
make the house one of the largest and 
finest in Victoria. Mr. Rickman’s new 
fireproof stores on Government street,will 
be 45 feet front by 66 feet deep. The 
buildings will be two stories with base
ment, aud will contain two commodious 
stores, besides ba^eme"t. The building 
will be of brick acd will add greatly to 
tho appearance of Government. On Cad- 
boro Bay road Mr. P. T. Johnston has 
enlarged his nursery and is having built 
a comfortable dwelling facing on the 
street that skirts Regent Park on the 
West.

[Exclusive Dispatch to the Colonist.) Shocking Murder at Chemainus.

A lonely old man named F.Richardson, 
owning a farm on Chemainus Prairie, 
about half a mile from the bridge, was 
shot aud instantly killed on Saturday 
evening last between 7 and 8 o’clock. The 
old man came to his door to lookout, and 
was shot down. From indications ob
served after the murder it appears that 
the murderer lay in wait for his victim 
and shot him from behind the fence. An 
inquest was held by Mr. Morley, coroner 
for the district, and a verdict returned 
of willful murder by some person or per
sons unknown. The deceased was buried 
at Quamiclian yesterday. He was an old 
man-of-war's man, and his farm is a very 
fine one. The perpetrators aro believed 
to be Indians.

Tho Free Press says:—“It appears that 
Mr. Richardson had been away from home 
on Saturday tho 23rd iust., assisting one 
of his neighbors to raise a barn. On hie 
return home in the evening ho was shot 
at his own door, apparently by some one 
lying in ambush. On Sunday at 10 a.m. 
Mr. John Burk, calling at Mr. Richard
son’s place, found him doad. From the 
evidence taken before the jury it appears 
that when Mr. Richardson came home he 
began making preparations to light a fire, 
and was in the act of carrying iu wood 
for that purpose. He got us far as the 
door with the wood in his arms, when he 
was shot, the wood falling on the door- 
sill, perforated with shot, as were also the 
door-casings. It appears that the murd
erer being aware of Mr. Richardson’s ab
sence from home that day secreted him
self in the garden aud awaited his return. 
Suspicion rests upon an Indian with whom 
Mr. R. had some difficulty.”

Relief for St. John.

2San Francisco, June 25. — Ophir 18,T„; 
G ScC 15%; Mex 11» * ; B Sc B 26?*; Cali
fornia 341 % ; Savage 7; Con Va 3434 ; 
Cliollar 31 ‘ j ; H it N ; Point 41* ;Jacket 
13%; Imperial 1.20; Alpha 13; Belcher 
5% ; Confidence 6; Utah 1G% ; S. Nev 5%, 
Bullion 7?s;S?g Belcher 23; Justice 8 % ; 
Caledouia 3.95; Exchequer 5%; Overman 
15s; ; Union 5; „ ; Julia 3 %.

I

Tho

San Francisco, June 26.—Ophir 
Mex 10 % ;G & C 13% ; B & B 22s„ ; Cala 32s* 
Con Va 32% ; Savage 5S„ ; Chollar 31% ; H 
&N5»%; Point 4%; Jacket 11s* ; Imp’l 
1.05; Alpha 11?* ; Belcher 5% ; Confidence 
5%;S Nov 4.95; Utah 14%; Bullion 6; 
Overman 14%; Union 5%; Justice 7%; 
Bryan G5c; Julia 2.00; Ca'edonia 3.65; Ex 
chequer 5%; S Belcher 21.

San Francisco, Juno 27. —Ophir 16%; 
Mexican 11% ; G it C 14%; B <t B 23% ; 
Cala 33 %' ; Savage 6% ; Cou Va 33% ; Chol
lar 33%; H Sc N 6% ; Point 4% ; Jacket 
12% ; H Sc N 6; Imperial 1 % ; Alpha 12% ; 
Belcher 5% ; Confidence 5% ; Bullion 6% ; 
Utah 15; Exchequer 5% ; Overman 15; 
Justice 8; Julia 2.80; Union 5% ; Caledo
nia 3 s*.

Angela College. — This institution 
closed yesterday with a distribution of 
prizes for six weeks’ vacation. The Bishop 
of Columbia presided. Archdeacon Wright 
had examined the pupils and gave his re 
port. He eulogized the new Luly Princi
pal, Miss Percival, as a person of high 
cL .ractor and great accomplishments. 
With Miss Percival is associated his 
daughter, Miss Wright. There was a 
goodly company to witness tho distribu
tion and hear the musical and recitative 
performances of the young ladies. Among 
those present were Mrs. Richards and 
Mrs. Morgan Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Crease, 
Miss E. Crease, Mrs. Robertson, M.s. 
Jonns, Mrs. Betyveu, Mrs. Gribbell, Mrs. 
Mogg, Miss Musgrave, etc. Besides the 
Bishop and the Archdeacon there were 
present the Revds. F. B. Gribbell, C. R. 
Baskett, H. Mogg, Dr. Ash, G.F.Wright, 
Esq., etc. Several addresses were made, 
and refreshments were provided. The 
College re opens Ang. 9th.

Mr. E. H. Jackson, of Hillside, died 
last evening after a long illness. He came 
to the Province in 1859 as cashier of the 
Bank of British North America, was much 
respected, and loaves a wif-s and several 
children.

15% 1
about that he did not protect the river 
with his ironclads and prevent tho laying 
of pontoons. It D plain, now that the 
Russian army has began to move, that 
very exciting events are on the eve of 
transpiring in the East. Æ

THE GOVERNMENT MINING EN
GINEER’S REPORT. ■1

If the expectations of the Government 
mining engineer as to the value and im
portance of the copper and silver lodes at 
Howe Sound be realized,this country will 
shortly enter upon a career of prosperity 
and wealth that will make the pristine 
glories of old Cariboo pale by comparison. 
Mr. Harper pronounces the lode a true 
fissure vein 2% feet in width, running 
nearly east aud west, with a perpendicu
lar foot wall. The ore he says is rich and 
carries a large percentage of silver; and 
the lode is the richest of its character he has 

this coast or in England. Mr. Har-

scene is 
one can

;

THE CARIBOO ELECTION. even-
?(Exclusive Dispatch to the Colonist.)

Barkerville, June 25.
The election passed off quietly. Result 

announced Wednesday or Thursday. The 
vote is close; but Davie’s friends are con
fident he has received a small majority. 
Following are the votes polled at the dif
ferent divisions: Lightning, 93; William, 
135; Quesnel, 18; Alexandria, 10; Soda 
Creek, 14; Keithley, 28. Total, 298.

iC¥
Nanaimo.—The barks Revere and Val 

paraiso for Departure Bay, and the barks 
Penang and Buck for Nanaimo, are on 
the way from San Francisco for cargoes.

. ..Rev. C. Bryant of the Methodist 
Church, united in the fast bonds of matri
mony Mah Lee and Si Sing, natives of 
the Flowery Kingdom.... Mr. Tranfield 
has a young duck with only one head but 
(wo complete bodies, with four feet and 
four wings.

Death.—Mrs. Eastman, whose family 
reside at Lillooet, on tho Mainland, and 
who had been under medical treatment 
for some time in this city, died yesterday 
of cancer, after a long and painful illness, 
which she bofe with great resignation.

Accident.—Robert, son of Mr. John 
Doran, of Esquimalt Road, was thrown 
from a horse yesterday and had an arm 
broken. -

5
-T
J'

seen on
per is a man of large experience, and his 
report will not be lightly regarded by 
those who have known him for years and 
who rely on his judgment. The granitic 
formation at Howe Sound is similar to that 
of Cornwall and Nevada. In concluding his 
report the engineer expresses the belief 
that the country between Howe Sound 
and Jarvis Inlet will be a great mining 
district. Location favors Howe Sound. 
It opens on the sea; ships can load with 
ore at the mine for Swansea, and fuel is 
so plentiful as to be had for the taking. 
These are advantages the mines of Nevada 
and Central California do not possess— 
transportation to the seaboard being ex
pensive, and fuel both scarce and dear. 
The wisdom of the Government in obtain
ing the services of Mr. Harper is already 
demonstrated by his report on Howe 
Sound.

pfeSUDDEN DEATH.
(Exclusive dispatch to tho Colonist.)

Spence’s Bridge, June 26.
Robert McMillan, formerly sergeant of 

the Victoria Police, while chaining with 
the “ Y ” party of the C.P.R.S., about 16 
miles above this place on Thompson 
River, dropped dead this morning.

The Columbia River Aslorian says the 
Britibh ship Isle of Bute will clear with 
39,275 cases of salmon aboard, valued at 
$5 50 per case, $216,012. Number of sal 
mon at three per case, 117,825. Amouut 
paid fishermen at fifty cents each, $83,- 
912; deduct one-third for boat and net and 
there is left the sum of $37,265 paid for 
the services of the fishermen on this one 
cargo.

The City Council last evening voted 
$250 for the relief of St. John, and a pub
lic meeting is called at the Council Cham- 
beis for 8 o’clock to-morrow evening to 
organize a relief committee. We cannot 
too highly praise this action on the part 
of the Councillors, and trust that their 
vote will be largely supplemented by citi
zens generally.

Lord Falmouth gave $50,000 to the 
jockey who rode the winning horse at the

The Government Mining Engineer will 
start for Cariboo on Friday.

\

rLillooet.—Mr. Thomas Saul has been 
awarded the contract for carrying the mail 
through the Dog Creek District.

The reported massacre of Trapp and 
party at Athabasca proves to have been a 
cruel hoax that originated at Kamloops.

J
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FAMILY MARKET REPORT.THS UN SPEAK ABLE TURKS.LATENT FROM CAMUS- 

Hew and Rich Digging»

Forty Thousand Dollars in Gold Dut

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
Efek

EBzewtM, June 27.—The Russians 
ire befiben back from Delaba; their 

losses were terrible. The Turks had 
2,000 wounded in the affair. Wound
ed are coming here in large numbers.

Bucharest, June 27.—Gen. Roth has 
died of his wounds, 
monitors grounded in the Danube 
have been summoned to surrender.

The Wellesly affair has been most 
satisfactorily arranged. Col. Wellesly 
had an interview with Prince Gorts- 
chakoff to-day, who invited him to 
oin the emperor’s personal headquar-
AT*.

Grant at Warned Castle—London , 
Jane 26.—Gen. Grant and wife left Lon-r 
Son yesterday on theafternoen train from 
midington and arrived a* Windsor at 
R$5. The mayor, several members of the

From the Da
Hew We

Colonist,

ns ter District.
ief for St John*

r*
-Great lMilw

Saturday Momohw, Job# ».Mr. Themes Carlyle*! Remarkablem The ■or,

i <-“"r Js
would heartily contribute toward» ^p,ÆthJbert and La Queiida were 

this object, though many might only be U)WP6d oat from Moody, Nelson & Go.’»
^MteryM^donaldLn moved the fob Alexander, which had taken

l0îïl?î?0lnÜ0?: n i tl,k. neaday... .Ÿesterday the Etta White went^irsssxsssKJohn, N.B., and urges upon the citizens of gchool cloeed foT the summer vacation on 
Victoria the necessity of contributing to- ]aet An Indian had hisan-
wards the relief of those thus left home- ktebuuos broken by the log carriage at 
less and destitute. , Moody, Nelson & Co.’s mill on Tuesday;

Mr. Higgms in seconding th s reK,l v the company's snrgeon attended to him. 
bon said that he thought all would freely ^ boy on the City of Carliale, lying
give aoeordmg to their memis, and that a atthe 6ame mills, fell from the deck to 
public subacripbon oughtbe supplement- the hold and WM pioked „p mensibte.

“ i™av—■i --
to 1» done by aU denominations ab one |,rok‘£ , pulley block, the rope giving 
fame. He was of opinion that if snbsenp- Dr, Walksm set the limb, an5 the
faons were canvassed for, that we should £ to the Marine Hospital by
be able'to get a very fair sum. ,, W1

Mr. B Wallace was satisfied that this weatUer j. beauti-
flre was in proportion a greater comity ,ul bere The examination of the publie 
t an either that at Churngo or Bostom eohool ok ,aoe to.day(Jnne38th). The
P!?Pi9A°n.ldd0^,elr l f school house was quite crowded with the
eatufiedthat a really good subscription par(|ntg and frien^a of ohUdren, some
would be raised. , ■ of whom oame from inite a distance. The

Mr. James Thain he was a nafave examination 0T6r,priie. weredfrtributed, 
of St. John and knew that the majority of h Nalional Anthem snug, and the school 
persons there had really lost thmr a^. It deolared olcsed foI the ,ammer hohdays. 
wse.ons of the largest oitaes in the Do- Tha çhüdran and.their friends then ad- 
mmion and having herself oontribnted jo d Mr. McKinney's new house, 
largely to distressed cities in the past he J h nice repeat hail been, spread
thought that we should dp all wcjioJd to ^ tile ,J£fa of M.pYTBidge. A dtoce,
'mu** ^ kept up with spirit till the wee hours of

The resolution then passed. the morning, concluded a pleasant day.
Conn. Marvin moved that a committee ,fhe «’ e sa themselvea very

of oitmena be nominated to canvass Vic- 6i bl/ leaaed with the progrsaa their

|^,UR-Rp0b^herbJ-Stones, A.

to
Dr. Powell, T. H. Tye, Sam. Nesbitt, Jo. Nan&nno.
Haywood.

Johnson StreetWard—The Councillors,
G. J. Findlay, G. I. Stuart, Thos. Earle,
J. P. Davies, J. Spratt, Jo. Loewen, J.
E. McMillan, W. Dolby, A. Bunster, M.

BUTTER—If land, 37)6@50c.

BÆ1AKÎ AX AND PBOYISClAt MW 

From the Daily Colonist, June 30. 
Coronation Day.

Drake 1 
Council

>v(P CHEESE—30@35o.Vlb.
BOGS—Island, 66c.»dox. 
CORNMEAL—O2)6o.Vsack of lStoe. 
FLOUR—Extra, $9 50@$9pbrl, 
SPLIT PEAS—12)6c.»Ib. 
VEGET

IThe history of Mr. Carlyle’s letter, 
with its timely warning to England of 
Lord Beaconsfield’s mad plans, has 
not been, and probably will not be 
told author!tively. But it is not diffi
cult to make a plausible guess at its 
origin. Lord Carnarvon is one of the 
anti-Tory party in the cabinet. He 
is also the colonial secretary who sent 
Mr Froude on a special mission to 
South Africa,’ and Mr. Froude’s in
timacy with Lord Carnarvon has con
tinued since that time. Mr. Froude is 
one of Mr. Carlyle’s nearest friends 
and most frequent visitors. That Lord 
Carnarvon should express his appre
hensions to Mr. Froude, and that Mr. 
Froude should repeat them to Mr. 
Carlyle, and Mr. Carlyle to the world 
—what more natural than that? Still 
I offer this account as purely conjec- 
ural. If I knew anything about it I 
should probably not be able to say 
what I knew, and I dare say I ought 
apologize to Lord Carnarvon and Mr. 
Froude for making free with their 
names. I have heard it affirmed that 
Lord Carnarvon communicated direct
ly with Mr. Carlyle, and that Mr. 
Froude had nothing to do with the 
matter. I have heard also that when 
the .story was told Mr. Carlyle he was 
askek to consider it confidential, but 
refused with energy, saying: “This 
can be

corporation and a number of spectators 
were assembled on the platform to wit
ness the arrival of General and Mrs. 
Grant who were accompanied by Minister 
Pierrepont. They were conveyed in one 
of Her Majesty’s carriages to the castle, 
where they were received by the Queen 
at the bottom of the staircase at the 
Queen's entrance, and conducted through 
tie state corridor to the white drawing
room. After u short interview General 
Grant and wife were conducted to apart
ments over the Waterloo gallery, over
looking Home park. In the evening a 
grand dinner party was given in General 
Grant's honor, daring which the band of 
the Grenadier Gnards 
quadrangle. Gen. Grant 
London to-night.

itE
1

The steamer Grappler, Captain Hayes, 
arrived from Fort Wrangel last evening, 
bringing 5 passengers and about $40,000 
in gold dust. Among the passengers were 
Mr. John Johnaton, the Oassiar mail 
agent, and Mr. J. Hepburn, from Mo- 
Dame’s Creek. The parser of the Gcap 
pier reports as follows:

Left Telegraph Greek with the Gertrude, 
Wednesday, June 27th at 8 a.m.; Glenora 
at 10 a.m.; at 9 p.m. arrived at Wrangel; 
left Wrangel with the Grappler on June 
28th at 3 a.m.; passed Fort Simpson at 12 
p.m.; on June 80th at 4 a.m. called at 
Bella
Sound at 11 a.m.; passed Fert Rupert at 
6 p.m. ; July 1 crossed Gmnox Bar at 2:80 
p.m.; arrived at Baynee round coal mine 
at 3 p.m.; coaled and remained there on 
account of bad weather till half past 12 
a.m; passed Nanaimo Sunday at 8:90 a.m.; 
entered Victoria harbor at 6 p.m.; during 
the whole trip had southerly winds and 
very stormy weather and heavy see during 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Hepburn, a passenger by the 
Grappler, left McDame Creek on the 
night of the 16th June. The old claims, 
including the Discovery, were paying 
well. The first North Fork of McDamee 
was proving rich, two companies taking 
dut 18 oza. to the set. Another company 

toted to strike it rich in three or four 
ks, and other compan 
nels into the hill.

ork a good prospect had been got. 
v Creek from Christie's claim as

?A BLES—Potatoes, New, 3o.ftib; Old, lids; 
Cabbage, Xe. V lb; Tomatoes, llfee. « *»; 
Green Peas, 4c. V lb; Artichokes SOo.Rdos; 
Turnips, 25c. V do*, bdls ; Rhubarb, AcRto. 

BACON—30@22c.il tb.
HAMS—Home Cured, 25c.fltt>; Chicago, 5*c.
LARD—Tub, 20c.illb-; can, 25c.
FISH-

On Thursday lent oar good oirisens of 
Viotori* row, if not with the down, at all 
events with a determination to devote 
themselves to pleaatue-aeeMng and cele
brate the coronation of her moat gracious 
majesty Queen Victoria, who certainly 
enjoys the respect of her subject! in per
haps a greater degree than any other con
temporary monarch, and even some 
of our friends across the line have been 
beard to admit their belief that, for a 

- Queen, she is a very good sort of a wo
man. The principal amusement of the 
day was the regatta at Bequimalt and the 
steamers Cariboo-Fly and Maude were the 
favorite modes of conveyance adopted by 
the pleasure seekers. Immediately on 
the arrival of the boats at Esqaimalt the 
display of bunting on the men-of-war, 
which were decked out with flags from 
stem to stem, and the strains of music 
from Haynes’ band, faint at first but 
growing gradually loader and louder as 
the steamer neared her wharf, annennoed 
to both eye and ear that H. M.
“ready” as ever, either for feast or fray, 
not only,in its own proper and well 
known garb, but also in every sort of cos
tume which the eccentric fancy of the 
Opal’s dusky gems ooold devise for the 
occasion. Specimens of all the raeea that 
own the sway of Her Majesty’s sceptre 
were present and all alike appeared to en
joy themselves notwithstanding that the 
wind was somewhat cold and a little too 
strong for the sailing matches, while the 
water owing to,tile same cause was decid

Two Turkish

from the same mill on Wsd-
Cod, 6c.yib.; Salmon, 8c.; Salt Cod, 12)60.; 

Boneless Cod, 16c.; Soles, 6c.; Smell, As; 
Herrings, 2c. ; Oolacbans, So.
-Apples, 6c. y tb; Lemons, T5c. p 
Oranges,$1 ild'"*.; Cranberries, 50c. 
Cherries lOc.fllb.

STRAWBERRIES—26@30e.aib.
DRIED APPLES—12X@15c.aib.
CANDIE

FRUIT— dos»;
a esl ;

Ebzeboum, June 28.—A Russian 
column, fifteen thousand strong, has 
arrived before Chorassan in the rear, 
of the Turkish centre. Capt. Mehemea 
with a brigade has occupied Kuhrikai 
to the west of Chorassan. Nine hundr
ed and eight wagons with ammunition 
have been sent to Mukhtar Pasha’s

ed in the 
return toPwîfi Bella; entered Queen Charlotte _______ ED FRUITS—Lemon, Citron sad Orange.

CURRANTS—Zaute, 15@16c.fklb.'
RAISINS—$5@6 ft box.
FIGS—New, 50c.fUb.
MIXED SPICES—25c.9tln.
NUTS—E

International Refus Match. — The 
names of the gentlemen composing the 
team selected to represent Victoria at the 
rifle match at Beattie on the approaching 
Fourth of July will be found below. 
Messrs. Butler, Fletcher, Woollacott, 
Williams, James, Green, Cox, Sargiaon. 
The ranges are 100, 300 and 600 yards; 7 
shots at each range.

Thb Stadacona Insurance Company of 
Montreal lost $250,000 by the St. John 
fire, and contemplates liquidation.

ng. Walnuts, 25o.fllb; Filtwrta, Me.; Al
monds—Paper Shell, 37Xo.; Jordan, Me.; 
Brazil, 25c.Cultivator had his leg

ONIONS—5c.fl lb.
ROLLED SPICED BEEF—lQXc.fllb.
«EEF—Roasts, l2Xc.^lb.; Soup, 5@7c. 
MUTTON—10@12Xc.fltb.
PORK—10@12Xo.fllb.
VEAL—10@12Xc.yib; Lamb, $1@1 50flqr. 
SUET—12XofTlb.
CHICKENS—Spring, 50c.ea.; Rabbits, 76c.es.

camp.
Athens, June 29.—Five or six days 

ago an Austrian Lloyd steamer landed 
at Corfu for the Turkish government 
132 cases of arms which it intend
ed to reehip for Prevesa in Albania, 
but the Russian consul protested to the 
Greek government about the use of 
neutral territory as a depot for arms of 
belligerents. The government thereupon 
ordered a detention of the arms, and the 
captain of the Austrian ship in which 
they had already been embarked, on hear
ing the protest, unloaded them into boats 
tYnefgytheynow remain. •'The Turks inti
mated that they were about to send a 
man-of-war to fetch the arms, 
replied they would send what force was at 
their disposal to prevent it. The Turkish 
government protested, 1 
in g the Greeks have ord 
George and Olga to leave immediately 
Mid they are now ready.

VunrwA, June 28.—In the lower house 
of the Reichrath the minister president 
said no offensive or defensive alliance 
with Germany had been refused because 
none had been asked by Germany. He 
added that the government still maintain
ed its declaration of neutrality. There 
was no occasion for the mobilization of 
defensive forces. Should events occur, 
however, rendering the reinforcement of 
troops on the frontier necessary, the gov
ernment would reserve to itself the power 
to take such measures as the protection of 
its immediate interests on the frontier 
might require.

Loudon, June 28.—Chas. Bradlaugh 
and Mrs. Annie Besant, tried for publish
ing » pamphlet alleged to be immoral, 
have been condemned to six months’ im
prisonment, and to pay a fine of £200 
each, and enter into an engagement to 
behave well for two years.

Lilian Ashworth, an active leader of 
women’s rights,and niece of John Bright, 
married Thomas Hallett, professor of pol
itical economy, this morning at Bath, ac
cording to Quaker forms. John and Ja
cob Bright were present.

It is stated that George Ward Hunt, 
first Lord of the Admiralty, has resigned. 
He is dangerously ill.

navy were

DEATHS.
From the Daily Colonist, July 3.

CARIBOO ELECTION.
[Exclusive Dispatch to the Colonist.]

In this city, on the 29th Inst 
loved wife of Ralph Ingham, a 
England.

Catharine, the be
ns tlve of LiverposL

ant, Sophia, wife ef 
i, late of Liliooet^ad

id were driving 
On the Moond In this city, o:

Franklin Eastman, agod 62vei 
native of Bed(prda^Engli

on'^krrfT Jffii 
1 loess, Edward Henry Jackson,

on the 27th inst
North F
oJBbow ...
ki&i as 73 ozs. and $13 biff beei 
fa 1 single pan. Two men took < 
ozsT in three weeks. Three new

roeen discovered in tbs Rozello coun- 
Æ5 miles Northeast from McDame 
Bek, which paid wages; on a new creek 
miles from McDame, Alex. Norton ant 

a'man named Woods had taken out es 
îfigh as $500 a day with a pen, end crowds 
had gone out to that creek; one piece 
weighing $40 or $60 was found there.

All the creeks in the Gassier country 
were high end the season had been un
usually wet and cold. Mr. Hepburn says 
the McDame country looks better then it 
has ever done before; but he would nob 
encourage a rush at this season.

Dease Greek at the lower end is princi
pally owned by Chinamen. The hill dig
gings on Thibert Creek did not amount to 
much. Provisions were not very plenti
ful in the diggings. Trains of pack ani
mals were met going in as our informant 
came out. Forty miles of the trail was in 
bad order. The new bridge across the 
first North Fork was completed, and a 
party of men were at work repairing the 
trail. Forty beeves wMq on their way in.

known as French Joe died on the 
18th June at Laketown, He .had been 
sick some time.

n<wmatter of confidence. 
concernl fltiff all"' Europe, 'lingering t
and I shall make it as public as I can.” *eare- 
It seems more probable that, as 
is very positively asserted, the infor
mation was given expressly in order to 
be published, and to be published that 
very Saturday morning. For ou that 
morning a cabinet council was held, 
and a decision was come to, it is be
lieved, whether the fleet should or 
should not be sent to Crete,or to 
other point in the Turkish dominions.
Mr. Carlyle’s letter - secured the vic
tory to the Salisbury wing of the cabi
net. The. value of the projected scheme 
depended on the secrecy and sudden
ness of it. So Sir Stafford Northcote, 
himself against the Turkish policy, 
was able tç ridicule in the evening the 
very letter which in the morning had 
saved him and hie party from ship
wreck. Not for a long time have the 
Anglo-Turks been so hungry, yet they 

obliged to bottle up their wrath.

Babkbbvillb, June 20. 
Gowan trine by fiji majority. Thtee 

hundred and four votes polled. Two votes 
thrown out for informality.

-reeks The Greeksrather like' ing , ...
•ports commenced at 1 p.m. and the re
sult of the various events are given below:

1st Èaoe.—Sailing match for boats not 
over 22 feet; prize $20. 
grapher, blue; J. Longhurst, Mary, red; 
C. T. Dupont, green boat; Captain Ro
binson’s cutter, red.

1st. Photographer, T. Jones.
2nd. MaryyJ. Longhurst.
3rd. Captain Robinson’s cutter.
Mr. O. T. Dupont’s boat was not allow

ed to run on account of being too long.
2nd Race.—Blue Jackets’ ship’s cutters, 

not handicapped, 1st prize $30, 2nd $15. 
H. M. S. Opal, 1st cutter, black and white 
ball; H M S. Daring, 1st entier,white and 
red cross; H. M. 8. Rocket, 1st cutter, 
green.

1st. H.M.8. Opal’s cutter.
2d. H.M.8. Daring’s 
3d. H.M.S. Rocket’s.
3d Race.—Ship’»cutters, sailing race, 

rig, prize $15. H.M.S. Opal, 1st 
cutter, black and white ball; 2d cutter, 
black and white ball; H.M.S. Rocket, 1st

hi lew IMvertisemeatg.
totz CHERRY CREEK GOLD 

DIGGINGS. but notwithetand- 
ered the ironclads CARRIAGE!

T. Jones, Photo- —AND—

New Strikes—Rich Claims—Promising 
Diggings. WAGON FACTORY,

JOHNSON STREET,
Between Government and Bread Sts. IThrough private letters from Cherry 

Creek we learn that important new strikes 
have been made two miles below the 
North Fork on Ckerry Creek and that a 
rush has commenced to the new locality. 
A bar called Grizzly prospects well from 
the top down. The lower part of the 
creek bag never paid so well as now. An 
old channel has been discovered and a 
large gold yield is anticipated. Besides 
these new discoveries Sohineder and Chris
tian’s claims pay largely. Sohineder took 
out $320 in less than a week. Thè gold is 
coarse. Christian Bros, have hydraulic- 
ed into the hill and reached the bedrock, 
with every prospect of large results. 
Several other companies ha\e begun to 
run tunnels into the hill in the hope of 
striking the lead. There are about 80 
men in the diggings all of whom have 
good claims.

Ban Francisco Stock Market

WILLIAM GRIMM,(Free Press.)
Late on Tuesday a miner at Wellington 

McNeill met with an ac- (Successor to Simeon Duck)
WEAVING PURCHASED THE STOCK,
H Tools mud Goodwill of the above well-known 

firm, I would respectfully announce to the citlsaea of 
Victoria and the public generally that the business 
will be continued in ail its \arii * * “
using the latest and

named Thomas 
cident while firing his shot. He was-*fife 
the act of lighting the squib, when s 
spark aooidehtally got among the powder 
causing a premature explosion and throw
ing a large amount of coal upon McNeill. 
Dr. donees was called in bat found that 
no serious injuries had been inflicted.

On Wednesday morning Cornelias 
Reardon, a miner at-Wellington, came to 
hie death by a shot. The deceased bad 
fired his shot and retired to a safe dis- 
tanen; but the shot not going off as soon 
as he expected he deemed the light had 
gone oat. Reardon went back to see, and 
on getting there must have noticed that 
the squib was burning and immediately 
retreated, but too late, for the explosion 
took place and the coal struck him on the 
back of the head, inflicting a severe 
wound from which he died in a few 
minutes. Dr. Oluness was immediately 
in attendanoe, but the spark of life had 
flown. The deceased was about 35 years 
of age and a native of Ireland. The fu
neral took place on Thursday. Rev. Fa
ther Lemmens officiated.

Shipping.—The Vancouver Coal Com
pany have on the way the barks W. H. 
Besse, H. Buck, Marmion and Cassandra 
Adams. The Wellington Company have 
on the way the bark Valparaiso and brig 
Deacon. The bark Revere and ship Top
gallant have both Bailed for San Francis
co with Wellington coal.

The steamships Bolivar and Idaho^ will 
form the new line of steamers between 
San Francisco and Nanaimo. Each trip 
these vessels will take return cargoes of 
Douglas coal. Both steamers are receiv
ing new boilers and being thoroughly 
overhauled from stem to stern.

Nanaimo public school exafl^n 
;took plaee on the 29th alt. Sokjifcïj 
handsome bdoks were presented Wll 
Bate, E. Pimbury, M.P.P.; D. W. 
don, M.P.P.; Rev. W. Clyde,
Bryant, Mr. A. Raper, Mr. A. Meyer and 
the teachers and trustees. During the 
day a large number of visitors were pre
sent and expressed themselves pleased 
with the progress the scholars had made 
under the able and painstaking tuition of 
Mr. Mundell, Mrs. Young and Miss Polly.

Firemen’s Pjc-nio.

P.
Esqaimalt—F. Williams, M.P.P., Wm. 

Fisher, M.P P.
Committees—Hastings Mill. Capt. Ray- 

mur, J. Rogers. Moody & Go’s Mills, H. 
Nelson, J. M. Cottrell.

Secretary, Mr. Plummer; Treasurer, 
Mr. Russell, City Tr

It was thou decided that the committee 
should meet on Monday next at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Council Chambers and the mee ting 
adjourned.

Most Approved Machinery,
And having other facilities unequalled a 
Slope, I am prepared to manufasters ell

on the SeslSe 
kinds of

CARRIAGES, CARTS, WA90M,easurerservice were
I may mention another theory about 
this letter—'that the “indisputable 
fact,” which Mr. Carlyle said he knew, 
was that if Great Britain went to war 
for Turkey, then Germany and Austria 
would side with Russia. This fact he 
is presumed to have heard from those 
German sources of information which 
are always open to him. But there 
can be little doubt that, whatever he 
may have learned from Berlin, he 
learned the primary and most momen
tous fact of all from an English offi
cial source. He has done an immense

And other vehicles of superior quality and at 
MODERATE RATES.

cutter, green.
1st. H.M.S. Opal’s 1st cutter. 
2d. “ “ 2d cutter. A share of public patrouage respectfully 

WILLIAM
solicited.
SKI MM.Public School Examination. Bank of British North America.“• Rocket’s 1st cutter.

In this race H.M.8. Opal’s 2d cutter got 
swamped ; but no harm resulted from it 
as the two steam launches which were 
cruising around promptly arrived 
spot, and the cutter was hauled i 
and righted.

4th Race.—Indian canoes.
$80, 2d $15.

There were four entries for this race; 
Cowiohans 1st; Patohina 2d; Songish 3rd; 
Nitinat 4th.

A dispute arose between the two first 
boats as to the 1st prize, and a second race 
took place to decide it, the Cowiohans 
winning.

5th Race.—Four-oared race for youths 
under 19. Prize $20; 2d $10. J. Wark, 
Dart No. 1/pink; W. Shew; Dart No. 2, 
bine; 8. Wooten, Dart No. 3,blue A white.

1st. Dart No. 1; J. Seelye, R Cooper, 
J. Veitch, O. Weiler; cox., J. Wa*k.

2d. Dart No. 8; 8. Wooten, R. Munroe, 
O. Spring, G. Jay; cox., E. Wooten.

3d. Dart No. 2; L. Ragazzoni, 0. Mil
lington, H. Bishop, J. McDowell; oox., 
W. Shaw.

6th Race.—Service gigs and whalers, 5 
oera, (not handicapped)prisa $25. H.M.S. 
Opal, whaler, blaok & white ball; H.M.S. 
Daring, gig, white and red cross; H.M.S. 
Rocket, galley, green.

1st. H.M.S. Rocket’s galley.
2d. “ Daring’s gig.

3d. Victoria, July 2, 1877.

Yesterday quite a number of visitor# as 
sembled to witness the distribution of 
prizes at the above school. In the after
noon after the boys had been examined in 
arithmetic Mr. Jessop, prior to the giving 
of prizes, announced that Henry Carey 
had won the Dufferin bronze medal, and 
also that the following^were the successful 
candidates fqr the High School:

For Victoria—H. C. Garey, bronze 
medalist; J. H. Wark, J. B. Carmichael,
E. Rogers, G. Gowen, J. M. Bailey, W.
Phelps, Jas. Kaye, F. Chadwick, W. J.
McKeon, J. W. Carey, R. A. Bailey, Geo.
Fry, Geo. Martin, Wm. Cox, F. 8. Mon
taro, O. F. Gardiner, G. Mansell, Nellie 
Andrews, Annie Tackson, Mary Marwick,
Amelia Carne.

For Cedar Hdl—Annie Deans, Isabella 
Seott, Donald Todd. 
ô Lake District—Mary Lindsay.

South Saanich—Edwd. Simpson, R.
Thompson, H. Harrison.

Sooke—Katie
New Westminster—E. H. Kirkland,

Harry Pardnn, Wm. Halliday, W. I.
Armstrong, A. Wintermnte, Maud Kirk
land, Mary Halliday.

Maple Ridge—Jessie Irvine.
Hope—Susan Walter.
Several of the above passed the last ex

amination.
Mr. Jessop also announced that the 

“ Opal’s whaler. medals would require 'to be returned to
7th Race. -— Watermen s boats, single frjpa towards the end of next week ia order 

sculls, handicapped ; prize $20. to enable him to send them to Ottawa
1st. The Blanche, J .Stewart. with particulars of how they were earned
2d. The Sarah, R. Keeler. go that the names might be engraved on
3d. The Bulldog, E. Wall. them, and also that Lord Dufferin might
8th Race—Sailing race, undecked boats, ^ enabled to put the names of the ôwn- 

prize $25. T. Jones, Photographer, blue; er6 on hi8 Uet.
J. Longhurst, Mary, red; O. T. Dupont, Mr. Wm. Wilson then presented the 
Green boat; J. McCanslem, Gleam; J. Ro- me(jaj to 
land, Butterfly; Captain Robinson’s boat, Mayor 
red; H.M.S. Opal, all available boat?, priaes in the following order:
(about three;) H.M.S. Rocket, do. ; J. H. 1stDivision.—H. Carey,Dufferin medal;
Innés, Quiz, blue and yellow anchor. j. M. Bailey, J. B. Carmichael, G. Gow- 

lst. Photographer, Hr-T- Jones. en, G. Martin, R. A. Baüey, W. Cox,
2d. Green boat, Mr.TJ. T. Dnpoflfr. ^ j. fl. Wark, W. Phelps, G. Mansell, C.
3d. Quiz, Mr. Innis*boat. Gardiner, T. Chadwick, E. Rogers, J.
4th. Butterfly, J. Roland. Garey, T. Wood, G. Frye, 8. Gaveraw, A.
The Butterfly got swamped at the end McRae. F. Jesse, T. Tiedeman, J. Weiler, 

of the race; no one hurt, however. g. Sohultz, G. Gavin, W. McKeon, G.
9th Race.— Marines, gigs or whalers; Rogers, T. Watson, 

prize $20, second prize $5; H.M.S. Opal, Second Division.—H. Ella, Wm. Par 
whaler, black and white ball; H.M.S.Dar- tridge, N. H. Jamieson, H. W. Hayward, 
ing, gig, white and red cross; H. M. S. G. Richardson, S. D. Gowen, F. W.
Rocket, whaler, green. Wylde, John Oathoart, W. H. Walsh,

1st. H.M.S. Rocket. G. O. Cox, Wm. Duck, E. D. Shade,
Opal. Matthews Philli
Daring. Watson, James

10th Baee. — Ship’s dingy, 1st prize H. Mansell, James Stuart.
$10, 2d $5. H.M.S. Opal, 1st dingy, blk Third Division.—Albert Wylde, Wm. 
and white ball; H.M.S. Daring, 1 12 fool Watson, Geo. Borthwiok, Samuel Har- 
dingy, white and red cross; HJVLS. Dar- rison, Wm. Wilson, John Aden, Jas. 
ing, 1 14-foot dingy, red and white cross; Smetliirat, David Oathoart, F. Mallan- 
H.M.S. Rocket, 1st dingy, green; dock- daine, Wm. Baker, Frank Holloway, 
yard let dingy, red and white. Robert Chadwick, Ralph Cameron, Çlar.

1st. Dockyard's 1st dingy. Lane, Ernest Douglas, Hy. Shakespeare,
2d. H.M.S. Rocket. Albert Dewenap, Fred. Ella, Gussy Gow-

Opal. en, Henry Rudolph, Wm. Maolean, Fred.
11th.—Copper punt match, prize $5. Woodison.

1st, H.M.S. Opal; 2d, H.M.S, Rocket; 3d, Fourth Division.—G. Moss, J. Goaneli.
H.M.S. Daring. Mayor Drake said that it gave him great

Tub race—let, H M.S. Opal; 2d, H.M. pleasure to be there and see so many boys 
S. Rocket; 3d, H.M.S. Rocket. assembled. It was a sign that did them

The sailors in the eopper punts were great credit, especially as education was 
most fantastically dressed np and pad- not compulsory. He advised those who 
died for the most part with shovels. were not successful to try and at least get

12th—Naval duck hunt. Winner $10; good conduct prizes next time, for of 
loser $5. course all are not clever. The majority

The 1st gig of H.M.S. Rocket won both of persons are not, but though they were 
hunts—a sailor from H.M.S. Daring be- not clever it was absolutely necessary to

learn, tor without learning no one could
ian canoe race, klodtchmen, get on in this world id any profession leti- After the gamea were over the .visitors 

. it be what it may. He concluded by wish- betook themselves to the platform, where
pIrrhwL ' LuBhalil. Cowiohans; 2d. Son* iosf them all pleasant hoHdàrs. dancing was kept up with great vigor to

. Ij“ The meeting then terminated with a thedelightfnl strains of Professor Haynes'
14 th —Greasy pole on vratei^prize $10 vote of than lia to the trustees, "several of famous band, till quite a late hour last 

f* ond a joint. > whom were present, the teachers, Mayor night.
The onze was won by J. Fabri of H. Drake and visitors. Ladies’ lottery—No. 152.

Mfl Daring --------------- **---------------Gentleman’s—let prize, 1589; 2nd, 600;
The SDorts over some resorted to Bel- Orr Imfbotkmbnts.-Ou the corner of 3rd, 1278; 4th, 211; 5th, 47; 6th, 1255; 7th, 

look’s and Arthur’s saloons and finished Hmdd and Blanchard streets -a beauti- 1954; 8th, 168; 9th, S73; 10th, 491.
th# dav’s amusement by a dance. Prof, fol situation overlooking the city and sur- ----------^--------------- „. , ,
Havnes' Bsnd oame prominently to the roandinge-Mr. Thos. Oeiger has erect. Ihthwajtojai. 84s* B*i*.-The fol- 
front at this part of the programme; and ed a handsome two-story family residence, lowing are tbc names of the Victoria Nine 
the rest of the people took bemt for Vio- containing sir rooms, large kitchen, pan- wbioh will leave here on Tuesday next to 
. * attar anendioir a verv nleaaant dav try and closets, with gaa and water laid play against the Seattle Club.rtLoh. to thcTpains^aken byPthe office» on-the whole costing about 68260... On Wm. Cameron, (Captain) centre field,
of the Navy in getting np the entertain- Cormorant street, direotly opposite the Ohas. Todd, «teher.

--a, residence of ex Mayor McMillan,Mr.Wm. N. (roweo, pitcher.
MeKay has bujlt a six roomed two-story J• Kuija, lbi base.

News in Bbibf.—Forty-six Jewish firms, frame house, of convenient design and Jas. Hepmiston, 2nd hasp, 
comprising the best houses in Cincinnati, pleasant situation. On North Park street, W. Trumloy, 3pd base,
have signed a paper pledging themselves adjoining Mr. U. Nelson’s, Mr.Wm. Web- 3^a^e^miv°ri 8^°û'u
not to deal with A. T. Stewart A Co., on ster has built a pretty one-story cottage. J- W .Griffiths, left field,
account of the insult offered to Seligman Immediately opposite Mr. Dalby has Wm. Clyde, right field,
by Judge Hilton. Beecher has denounc- two frame cottages nearly completed. On F- Medana, srçbstitute-
ed the Judge from the pulpit as unfit to Quadra street, opposite the end of Cor- The Cariboo Election.—The poll was 
associate with the people of any religion, morant street, Bennett Brothers have declared yesterday at Barkerville; bntthe 
....Capt, Waddell of the lost steamship erected a two-story house with bow wm- lin0 went down above Yale about noon 
City of San Francisco lias been suspended dow m the parlor and containing 6 rooms, ~and no advices were received here. The 
for one year by the marine court for run- from plans prepaired by the firm. Ihe contegt tarned on the road-tolls, which 
niag too near th*> shore... .The sexton situation of this dwelling is one of the {]xQ E|lio|t Government restored to the 
of Grace Church, San Francisco, Cut bis Most charming in the whole city, and inte^ satisfaction of all the people of 
throat on Sunday morning in the middle Bennett Bros, have ip contemplation the the lower country and all but five out of 
aisle, just previous, to the arrival of the erection of another and larger jmuso ad- twenty-five representatives. Mr. Walkem 
worshippers. He had been rude to a lady joining the above. Mr. R. Baker has built a during the canvass promised the electors 
of the congregation and having been nice one-story cottage at the head of Fred-, q# Oariboo that if he should return to 
reprimanded cut his throat.... It is eriok street, a very convenient and well- no-er he would knock off the toll of one 
rumored that the British Parliament will arranged lieuae, Mr. Wm. Robertson vf. «.1
vote a credit of £10,000,000 for military has bailt a nest story and a-balf frame ' p —„• : —y ------ .
exeginoies ... .The San Francisco Bulletin cottage on Chatham street between Blan- Ü. S. Consul.—Victoria papers speak 
•saye the annual expenditure for salaries of " chard and Douglas, the first wing of a with great satisfaction of the reappoiot- 
,officials in that oily is$1,691,230,I>eiag at larger building'for which plans are pre- ment of Hon. Allen Francis to the posl- 
rthe rate of $7 per head for each man, wo- ; pared. Mr. R. Roberts has erected on tion of United States Consol at that port, 
jnan child in the city, or about $28 Church Reserve a dne-story frame resi- He held the place lrpm 1862 till 1869, 

9 1 fox eggh taxpayer. dence with the moetimedern conveniences when he resigned. During tb# great re-
——------- **—------- — and improvements. This house commands bellion in the United States feeling #t

Tin Msho Indian war wiH probably bo a fine view of the Straits, the Olympian Victoria ran high between partisans oS 
confined to small limits. There are only range and Metchosin hills and the City of the contending sections, and unpl^saat 
about 260 warriors jn the Arid and the Victoria. occurrences were frequently ^averted by
eoldiers already outnumber them, besides L,ado. Kpj^T- Osod. filing his jadgment tact. He deserves rs-
fcaiDg better equipped. BsiSwCwl appointment .-Oregonian,

The annual general meeting was held in 
London on the 6th alt. The chairman 
(Mr. A. H. Philpots), said that Mr. Mo- 
Nab, the late general manager, had retir
ed owing to declining health, and the di
rectors were in every way aatiafled wits
hi, euceesaor, M, Qriudlev. With re- ^ ,nne 27,-The Nortlumber-
gsrd oUieir^ent i. New fork however Uad Pla^ at NewoMtle-on-l>ne, was 
valuable the qualifications of that gentle- won by Hampton.
man might be in some position^ «pen- JaI£ 97,_A Tioieat newspaper

. te'j;'iit the Board that the article written by M. DeOassagnao is pro-

jsrsscssa sarsps

, *e ^nÆ.r/.wôr.mt^rrZuri
'nrr.tttitZran—Hrt J-M-tiongi, BepubUoan as the one d.s- 

A. MoTavish ™ therefore appointed a. ^ jQne 27,-Advioes from
ïS'SiÆtsM «Sri
‘“nifeS gïïïïjftï&tîSSt “rfethKhlbT6 °£ Bgy,pt- lh6
all aorta of property had well nigh Ztepa- ^LÎTv^Znt6 Aby™lnlan ,emt0ry 
ed railways bad fallen in value. oolUenee LoKMa J^nY a8.^-An accidental fire.
l^A Wn nar»PIv°id hS ™PP««i to have been caused by friction
bad been paralyzed, house property had oI^ehii,ery, occurred last night in the

=mTb"wotns SfSTïïit°îl

deetro/sd. Nobody hurt; five hnndrJ
s*i^xrb'Tploymcntikm8

unanimously,4U,0. ,»Æoj- atPaisley.

«JÎT TSTrf aoeSwd- Jere barne.d ,Tbethank/to the Ch/rm^ ®

London, June 29.—It is stated that 
Oakey Hall has accepted the appointment 
•e special correspondent of the Herald 
to the seat of war in the east.

Cologne, June 29.—The potato field at 
Mukhins on which the Colorado beetle 
made its appearance, has been covered 
with petroleum and tanbark and set on 
firs, government indemnifying the pro
prietor.

Athens, June 29.—It is rumored that 
Turkey claims restitution of certain am
munition with the Greek authorities re- 
eeetiy seised at Corfu as contraband of 
war ànd threatens force if the demand is 
refused. It is said Greece has decided to 
resist the demand.

Loxnoa, June 20.—A Vienna dispatch 
says it is reported here that France has 
asked Germany to join her in opposing 
any endsaygç qd the part of England to 
obtain possession of the Suez canal.
- Telegrams to Paris papers assert Rus
sian losses were enormous at crossing the 
Danube.

New Yobk, June 29.—Bloody fighting 
is going en at Pyagaz on the Danube. 
Bn—isn troops are crossing en masse and 
engaging the Turks who are making a 
desperate resistance. The Turkish gun
boats are also engaged in the battle.

Turkish forces claim a victory in the 
battle near Geirvio, Tuesday, and say the 
Russians lost 8,000 men.

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL ÀT-
■ têntion to the shore advertisement, u4 sslislt 
for my encceajor a continuation of the pstseeafe so 
liberally bestowed upon me during the pan* eightesu 
years. Mr. Giimtn M a practical workman, andfrom 
his past experience in the business here is well ac
quainted with the requirements of the tra4e, 
therefore fnlly competent to exeont all kinds of 
work in a satieiactory manner. I confidently recom
mend him to the public, feeling certain that hie ef
forts to please will not fail.

SnUKMtSTOX.
Victoria, July 2,1877. jySdwlm

on the 
in shore

[Exelashre Dirpeteh to the ColoniaL]

San Francisco, June 26,—Ophir 15^ 
Mexl0%,-G& C13;B k B21X; Gala 33^ 
Savage 6; Con Va 33; Chollar 81^; H 
k N 5%; Point 4.15; Jacket 12; Imperial 
lx/i', Kentuck 4; Alpha 12X; Belcher 5%; 
Confidence 5X; Utah 14; Bullion 6% ; 
Exchequer 5%; Overman 14; Justice 7X; 
Union 6% ; Julia 2% ; Caledonia 3.35.

San Francisco, June 29.—Ophir 17%; 
Mexican 10H; G & 0 13%; B k B 21%; 
Gala 88% ; Savage 7% ; Con Va 34; Choi 
lar 90%; H k N 5%; Point 4.15; Jacket 
12)^; Imp’ll. 10;Kentuck 4^; Alpha 11% 
Belcher 5%; S Nev 4.80;Utah 13; Bullion 
6% ; Exchequer 5% ; S Belcher 20; Union 
5V% ; Overman 14% ; Jmtice 7 ; Caledonia 
3 05;Julia 2.70.

San Francisco, June 30.—Ophir 17%; 
Mex 11; O k C 14; B k B 21; Gala 34; Sa
vage 7%; Con Va 38% ; H k N 6; C Point 
4.10; Jacket 11%; Imperial 1.20; Alpha 
11% ; Utah 18% ; Exchequer 5% ; Bullion 
6%; Belcher 6.50; Julia 2.45; Chollar 
31%; Caledonia 2.90; Justice 7; Union 
5% ; Overman 14%. __________

Saanich Picnic.—The Farmers’ Picnic 
at McMillan’s farm took place yesterday 
and was well attended—many being pre
sent from the city. All who oame were 
kindly welcomed to the good cheer pro
vided by the farmers’ wives. There was 
danoing on tbe platform and the games 
were well contested. The weather was 
very fine sod the entertainment 
tinned until late in the evening. Amongst 
those present from the city we noticed 
Hon. Mr. Smithe, Mr. Bunster, M.P., 
Dr. Tolmie and Mr. Humphreys,members 
for the district, Mrs. Humphreys, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Green. Mr. Pattullo, Mr. 
Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. Mundell, 
Sheriff Harris and Mrs. Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Price, Mr. and Mrs. Warner 
and sever a! others.

The following is a list of games with the 
winners i

Standing high jumping from 18 years 
of age and upwards—1st, Thos. Alexan
der: 2nd. Luke Elliott.

High jumping, 16 to 18 years of age
ist, Wm. Mitchell j 2nd, Johns.

Running long jump—let, Lewis Gre- 
berthy; 2nd, Thos. Alexander.

Foot race, 100 yards—1st, Simpson ; 2d, 
Budbouse.

Waltzing—Mr. J. Drummond and Miss 
Porter.

Hornpipe—Mr. Snyder.
Jig—Mr. Raymond,
Ladies’ hornpipe—Mrs. Thompson of 

South Saanich.
jig—Mrs. Berry, Lake District. 

Small boss race—1st, Henry Alexander ; 
2nd, P. Eckstein.

1st prize

service to his country and to the world 
in general by making it known as he 
diil.—G. W. Smalley to New York 
“Tribune”___________

enoe ha
MOUNT NEWTON H0TËL

PIANO FOR TIB 
e Picnic Parties will be

A PLATFORM AND
-tm accommodation of private 
retained at the above Aotel.A Dreadful Tragedy.

New Breakfasts, Dinners and Suppers.
Provided at short notice. 

jeSOIm

; A dispatch from Giiroy, Cal., June 
20th, gives the following account of 
the murder of a woman and her two 
children, and the pursuit of the mur
derers:

A gentleman just in from Los Banos 
brings intelligènce of a fearful tragedy. 
It seems that a Mr. Harris, a French
man, engaged in sheep raising, has a 
ranch on the Los Bauos, about eight 
miles from Stay ton ville, between there 
and Los Banos, where his family re
sided. On Sunday evening a French 
sheep herder known as Joe, formerly 
employed by Mr. Harris, came to the 
house and remained over night, being 
given food and lodging. Monday 
afternoon he returned again, reporting 
that he had found about sixty head of 
stray sheep belonging to Mr. Harris, 
but could not drive them in as he had 
sprained his ankle. Mrs. Harris and 
her sister bathed the ankle and band
aged it, after which the sister and Mrs. 
Harris’ oldest son started after the 
sheep. Soon after they left. Mr. Smith, 
a neighbor, hearing shots at the house, 
went to see what was the matter, and on 
arriving found Mrs. Harris dying. A 
boy, about ten years of age, was' dead,— 
both from pistol shots, and a little girl 
about four years old stabbed, and only 
able to say that Joe had killed her mother 
and brother. The bodies were taken to 
Los Banos for interment, the little girl 
dying on the way. A vigorous pursuit 
of the murderer is being made. If caught, 
the state will be at ro expense, the excite
ment among the mountaineers being in
tense, the belief being that the crime is 
the result of an attempt to commit rape.

J. HENDERSON.

m- THE S A LE^t
Of Stock and Horses will 
place as advertised, Saturday, Jjdy 7th, 
1877, at 12 o’clock noon. 

jjB . J. .P. PAVIES>CO,

’takeMuir.

yor
F PEREMPTORY ft UNRESERVEDRev. O.

3d.
AUCTION SAXE

The Subscribers will sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION,

At the Cattle Sale lard, Fort Street

Saturday, 7th July, IS77.
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,

The entire Stock of HORSES, CATTLE 
and imported STALLION,

was oon-
Yesterday the Firemen turned out in 

full costume, and after parading through 
the town marched up to the pio-nic 
grounds on Cook street, headed by 
Hay nee’ band; what with banners, ban
nerettes and the firemen in red ahirls and 
white caps the procession presented a 
most pleasing appearance. Soon after 
arriving on the grounds the games cotit- 
menoed, the following being the winners:

Standing long jump — let prize, N. 
Gowen, IX ft. 3 in.; 2nd, W. Marks, 11 ft.

Three standing long jumps—1st, J. 
Wei ton, 33 ft.; 2nd, N. Gowen,32 ft. 10 in.

Standing high jump—The prize in this 
was divided between W. Marks, I. Rob 
erts, J. McDonald, each jumping 4 ft. 
6 in.

Henry C. Carey. 
Drake next < Goodall, Perkins k Co. are soon to 

commence work on the steamer Victoria 
(formerly the Bolivar) to make » first- 
class passenger steamship of her. When 
she is finished she will be put under the 
British flag,and with another steamer (not 
vet selected) will be placed on the route 
between this port and Victoria. Both

distributed the

About 130 Head,steamers will enfer Victoria harbor and 
discharge at the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf. There will be a sharp rivalry be
tween this line and the Pacific Mail.—-<8, 
F. Bulletin, 25/ft ull.

Court Vancouver, No. 5756, of tbs 
Ancient Order of Foresters, had a meet
ing last evening at which the following 
officers were elected: E. J. Salmon, <€LR. ; 
J. Braden, S.C.R. ; H. Soar, Seeretuy 
Paine, Treasurer; Thos. Owens, S.Wc*; J. 
Maynard, J.W. ; J. Dickinson, S.B.; Joe. 
Smith, J.B. The Court is in a most pipe* 
porous condition and has many proposi
tions every meeting.

The South Saanich Church and Ceme
tery will be consecrated 
next, July 5th. Divine 
mence at 1 p.m. The Bishop of the 
diocese will preach the sermon. The col
lection will be ih aid of the Restoration 
Fund.

Now being shipped from Alberni, con
sisting of 30 head Cows and Oalvee, 20 
Yearlings, 30 2-Year Olds, 10 3-Year Olds, 
13 Work Oxen.

Some of these Cowa are from IM
PORTED ENGLISH BULL, which trill 
be sold at the same time.

HORSES.
Mares and Foals, Geldings, OoHft sad 

Fillies. Also, the imported Black Hawk

\J

Running long jump- 1st, J. Merley, 16 
ft. 9 in.; 2nd, E. Irvine, 16 ft. 2 in.

Rnnniag high jump—‘1st, J. McDonald, 
4 ft. 9 in.; 2nd, J. Welton, 4 ft. 8 in.

Animated wheelbarrow race—lat, J. 
Morley, Dan Deasy; 2nd, W. Marks, I. 
Roberts.

Two jumps backwards--1st, J. Morley, 
15 ft. 7% in.; 2nd, W. Carter, 16 ft. 2 in.

Running hop, step and jump—1st, E 
Irvine, 37 ft. 11 in.; 2nd, J. Morley, 35 ft. 
4 in.

Foot race backwards, 50 yards—-1st, W. 
Marks; 2nd, W.-Garter.

Foot race, 100 yards—1st, E. Irvine; 
2nd, — Leighton.

High pole leaping—1st. W. Marks, 7 
ft. 11 in. ; 2nd, Mem man, 7 ft. 9 in.

Girls’ foot race—1st, Mias Bo loess; 2nd, 
Miss Martin. •

Boys’ foot race—1st, T. Geiger; 2nd, 
G. Gerow.

The first prize was won by Qeiger in a 
most spirited manner, he being quite a 
small boy and dressed up as a fullgrpwn 
fireman.

John Teagne, James 
nston, F. D. Sharp,

2d. fou ,F.3d.

The following anecdote is interest
ing, as bearing upon what we may de
signate the personal character of the 
man of whom Pope wrote;

"If parts silure thee .think how Bscon shin’d.
The wisest, brightest,meanest of mankind.”

It will be seen from the anecdote that 
this man, who was so willing to for
bear the honors and emoluments, 
simply “to get rid of the burthen” of 
office and “to lead a private life,” was, 
while thus languishing for “philoso
phical seclusion,” at that moment dis
interestedly engaged in the very un- 
philosophic&l act of robbing the 
government. The reader, after making 
himself acquainted with the anecdote, 
will, we think, be apt to to see his 
bearing.

“When I was Chancellor,” once 
remarked Lord Bacontold Gondo- 
mar, the Spanish Ambassador, that T 
would willingly forbear the honor to 
get rid of the burthen ; that I had al
ways the desire to lead a private life. 
Gondomar answered that he would 
tell me a tale: ‘My Lord, once there 
was an old rat that would needs leave 
the world ; he acquainted the young 
rats that he would retire into his hole, 
and spend his days in solitude, and 
commanded them to respect his philo
sophical seclusion. They forbore two 
or three days; one, hardier than his 
fellows ventured in to see how he did; 
he entered and found him sitting in 
the midst of a rich Parmesan cheese.

:

Stallion OREGON.Thursday 
ice will oom- TERMS AT SALE.3d. Fourth of July Excursion .—To-day 

the North Paojfio Ipayes with the Rifle 
Team and the Base Ball Club, beajdes 
about 150 excursionists for Seattle. In 
all probability there will be excursionists 
from Nanaimo. The Seattle Rifle Team 
have been practicing for some time past 
for the grand tournament to come off on 
tke 4tit, and Jack Levy has purchased an 
immense roll of tape and hired horses and 
wagons preparatory to measuring off the 
ground. The Victoria Base Ball Club 
hare not by any means been idle and are 
m excellent practice. Seattle expects to 
be full on the 4th, as besides visitors by 
the North Pacific there will be boats and 
crowds of people there from ell parts of 
the Sound, and a thousand strangers in 
town on that anniversary coming by wa
ter alone is a very low estimate of tho 
number of visitors they may expect. They 
also expect to bave in port on that day 
the eteapners City of Panama and Oli
ver WollcQtt, eight or ten sail vessels 
and a dozen qr fifteen steamers. 
The Victoria Rifle Team have been prac
tising most earnestly and from what we 
heard of their shooting last Saturday we 
expect to see tl>em return wearing the 
laurels of victory, _______

J. P. DAVIES A QO.,
je2dw

»z ill
*“-f! —"D • a
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Carriage and Wagon Factory. —Mr. 
S. Duck has disposed of his setablieh- 
meat to Mr. William Grimm, who suc
ceeds him in the business. * From Mr. 
Grimm's long established reputation the 
the public may rest assured that the well- 
earned reputation of Mr. Deck as a firet- 
clhas artizan will be fully sustained.

CANADA.
Hamilton, Ont., June 27.—The city 

corporation has increased its contribution
to $10,000.

Halifax. June 27.—Cash collections
$26,000.are now

Zduck. vill Quench.—A contemporary says: 
a net generally known, but should be, 

that a handful of flour thrown on burn
ing oil will quench the flames instantly. 
Tjsa-oext time you have a lamp explosion 
tty the experiment and see how like a 
charm it will work. It is well worth re- 

Jnembering.
The McDonnell Heresy case, which 

has attracted so much attention in Canada 
recently, has been settled br 
ing clergyman submitting n: 
to the Confession of Faith.

EASTERN STATES.
Wa&uivgton, June 29.—Brevet Major 

General William P. Hazen, in command 
of the 16th infantry, has been selected for 
the position of military attache to the 
American legation at Vienna for the pur
pose of witnessing military operations be
tween the Turks and Russians.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, June 3d.—John Mor 

ton, eon of Senator Morton, has been ap
pointed Government agent at St. Paul 
Island, Alaska. He will see that the 
Alaska Fur Company do not kill a greater 
number of seals than their contract calls 
for. Hie father is a large shareholder in 
the company.

A committee of 30 citizens has been ap
pointed to raise funds for the St. John
sufferers.

Pinchbeck of Louisiana and Bruce of 
Mississippi addressed an immense audi
ence, white and colored, this evening at 
Pacific hall. F. B. Bell, editor of the 
Ækeoâer, presided. Pinchbeck was the 
principal speaker, ceoopying 
whole evening. His address - 
with marked attention and elicited fre
quest unbounded applause. His advice 
to colored people was in brief to bind 
themselvea to no party but oast their for
tunes with that which would most for
ward their rights and interests.

If Z. MillLÜ Il!?< iff* ti
cl

2lli!3fatëthe offend-
is adherence

Dr. Rbdfbrn, of H. M. S. gunboat 
Rocket, died suddenly on Sunday last at 
the Nimtl Hospital pf heart disease.

Puget Sound.—The Seattle Intelligencer 
says that a cheese factory will be estab
lished on White River... .Hanson, Ack- 
erson k Co.’s mill at Tacoma, working 
11 hours per day. turns out 490,000 feet 
of lumber per wswg. The largest day’s 
out recently was 92,000 feet.... J. B. 
Murphy, a well-known citizen of Port 
Townsend, attempted suicide by 
his throat with » razor but failed, 
lived at Towqsend twenty years and was 
respected by al}. Sjokzeas is thexjght to 
have been the caqse of the attempt.... We 
noted the fact of a Mr. Rose tearing up 
the track of the Seattle Coal Go’s railroad. 
He was ordered to give $5,000 bonds to 
keep the peace. This be refused to do and 
thereupon was sent to jail.,, .The Seattle 
Tribune learns that the mills are rushing 
business for the sake of sawing up their 
old stock of logs. The Port Madison 
mill, we hear, is about to start up at night 
as well as by day for this reason, and 
other mill proprietors talk of following 
suit is this respect on the same account.

.. .The Puget SoundJfopking Company 
have been closed up. They did a business 
of $4,000 a year, and their assets bom- 
priced an iron safe.___________

Fixed.—The date of the great ea‘tle 
sale has been fixed for Saturday, the 7th 
inst., at Davies* cattle sale yard, Fort 
street. 1

Lake School Examination.

Lake, July 2nd. 1877.
Editor Colonist:—Please allow me 

space in your columns to notice briefly 
tue examination of the public school 
which took place in Lake district on Fri
day last. This school has been tor a few 

past under the charge of Mr. 
Alex. Howe, as teacher, and judging from 
the prompt manner in which the pupils 
answered the various questions put to 
them by the teacher, lam fully persuad
ed that the institution is in a very pros
perous condition. The exercises reflect
ed great credit on the teacher and were 
conclusive evidence of assiduous atten
tion on the .part of the children during 
the short time they have been under bis 
charge. The only regret is that more ef 
the parents did fiot avail themselves of the 
opportunity of attending and witnessing 
for themselves the proficiency of their 
children. The classes were examined 
thoroughly m reading, arithmetib, gram
mar, geography, spelling, etc. The teach
er from Cbdar Hill was present and as
sisted in the examination and expressed 
himself highly pleased with the profi
ciency of the pupils. The other vfeitSre 
expressed themselves wall pleased with 
the exercises of the day. A Vianoa.

oc 4io
ifV$e«r gtflutrtisraeW LU
|| 6I]?I i44 PSYCIOMANCY, or Soml-CRmrmln*.”

MT How either sex may festimate tad gain the 
lore and affections of sny person they ehooee, in
stantly. This simple mental acquirement all eao 
pooMss, fr*e, by mail, for 28 cents; together with a 
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to 
Ladles. A queer book, 100,000 sold. Address T. WIL
LIAM A CO., Publishers, Phi la. fe20w

rotting I-nearly the 
was receivedmonths

Irving W. Stroutt
IS PREPARED TO FORWARD

20,000 POUNDS OF FRE1BHT
MILITARY COLLEGE, KINGSTON Each Trip, from

X Biaaoi’e Humor.—Bishop Marie; 
bed e good deal of the humor of Swift. 
Onoe, when the footman was out of 
way, he ordered the coachman to 
fetch some water from the well. To 
this the coachman objected, that hie 
business was to drive, not to 
errands. “Well, then,” said Mar ley, 
“bring out the coaoh and four, set the 
piteher made, and drive to the well;”

■errioe which was several times re
peated, to the great amusement of the

YALE TO SODA CREEK 
Or CARIBOO,

aamn-ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS fob oak- 
^didetee desiring to be admitted ae cadets to the 
Military College will be held at the Head Quartern of 
Military Districts inj^which each candidates reside, 
on the 8rd July and 18th December next, (1877.)

AU nceoertury Information may be obtained upon 
application to the Adjutant General at Ottawa, or to 
the Deputy Adjutants General of Military Districts. 
Applications for admission most be sent to the Adju
tant General not less than one month before date of 
examination.

, | THe Oomtufi
He will not hold himself responsible for dam

age to Oils and Liquids shipped In tin or ghee; sr 
for nnevoMeblo detention caused by hrsabage ef

run on
bridges, or road-slides, or loss or damage to feeds 
through any other contingency beyond his control, 
unless by special contract made in writing Ah (safest 
of eueh goods at the time of shipment.By Order

W. POWELL, Colon.!, 
Adjutant-General.
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Wecbln§ntigh(toIogist BErEESF $8ÉH8Ë8 oHS glili
to nearly 100.000 tons in 1876 The yield Commoc8, Cowan, member for New- ^“t to oroes. The Turks fired the last 
atOoos Bay also shows an annual ^ castle on Tyne, gave notice he would o^he Tnrtohl™ The bank preset 
FmndTCtoVee™Tltan(«0tm‘h>tTPl1^f!tt?5S to-morrow ask whether it ia a breach low cliff! and steep declivities and be- 
wBrn hnt w ^ , ' *?ns; In 1870 of international law consuls at Bust- hind that more gradual ascants, but al
ment# fmm J641,0 8ls}P‘ chuk are drawing up a protest against ways forming perfectly defensive posi-
ed and for 1876 thew noVtvwi+U^' the Russians bombarding their resi- lions whioh were, in fact, but feebly oon-
Nodonbt toe t?°8- deuces as being against all principles tested. On the right of Russians oppositethî. p^‘ï;Œfe,ce.d^at o,œBri8 °f internationS faw. The object of Si.toy. sdl to-day three batteries of field 
«.h SolntnbL Of 648,000 tons^received the^usstacs bombardtng Rustchuk is g^SSS fe^We’Tef^ 

1R7R * r0m 111 ?ouroe8 daring to reduce the town to compel capita- 0f the landing place, oonoealed among
and’*25?’0?^ toS!, ftom England ation and thus save a long and regu- the wiUows, are more batteries, and

d(K“l The total amount receiv- lar siege. The Czar has ordered an- farther to the left still more artillery, 
tho f*8 j°11|>Le j Blnc.e ln other army corps from the interior to From that position a whole fleet of Turk-
fornta ™XhÎ! ,£ra,m»,7lel<lm Cali" the lower DanGbe. Grand Vizier has iah crafts i. visible. One of them is a war 
EromEng a^d wm celse as retnm111:^ authorized the rehef of civil prisons™ »■ inactivity i. unaccountable,
goes cannot now be hadt’aTd frmght ra“a at Rustohak,numbering four hundred, ^wrafeSriS ov^cn a
on eotl are merely nominal, the coal whose lives owing to bombardment ,tage supported by pontoons and by that 
being frequently earned as ballast. are endangered. _ ti^e tho ^lumn of wounded ceajd to

THF PAPTUnn TrrprTTnv JjOndon, June 28.—Latest advices pare. The character of the resistance may
_______ CTIOli. report Russian centre has been' rein- be estimated by the fact that so far as

In the retnrn of Mr Cowan th« T.nnai forced bJ the twentieth division from known at present there are only one bun- 
a^nrnlZ /•Jo™ the Local Kars,18,000 men detached from centre deed and forty wounded and giving fair
Government have sustained their first re- We ad;anc6d to Sarakamihsh Turk proportion for killed it may be said 
verse. Smoe the the Elliott Goverumeut ish centre, reinforced by iivision of |assiau loMbasbeenabout 200,

,18 bri0n8' “ileBiD “tmm^hom ^mewh^ n^ &
bm raZdti Sr100’ ,rom Zerwin where Ottoman head- river. Its chief, who is to lead the ad-
ment candidates ‘in the^lections^f’mfi q^“ters 6^U/6maln; Turki9h n8ht 18 TOCCe <»ralry of the aimy, has joat arrit- 
Viotoria City comminuted the opponent f , ^P°r‘ed Pu™meg the Russian ed here. Though RussUn. have passed 
of Mr. Elliott with a majority of 163 In le,t' Intelligence reoeived at Erze- Waastiy it has not been so higher up 
Victoria and Cowichsn Districts the Op- roum states the Russian bombardment the nver nearTurnumagarelli where their 
position did not pnt in an appearance and of Kara is slackening. tbereI°re
the Government candidates were returned VlESSa, June 28.—Accounts from ‘hn§ pointât tiiep^L^fVmh™8 th£n 
m^enrhadDa majority ofh?hreei6LCOm" Dalmatia represent the position ot the tho4 origÜly dwtitS to croea tore, 
OT^Us oDDontnT3 h th^n°ne Montenegrins as quite desperate; the but as the matter stands «ne corps only,
emment candidate whs elected by a h^fl". “e entirely broken and diapers- jffieStb will have gained a merci on the

T Nsw Tokk, June 28.—The ‘‘Times’ ”

Gov^menïth^ir1  ̂ ^ - ^e Stibrn ia reported toTi gS^JÛ ttTSSÏÏL^the*
government that has always evinced a firm m hia opposition to all sugges- last moment by placing sentries'on every
mentynf thTe„ld and,ad™0.<ï tiona °f peace. In the meantime road and suffering no man to They
Province^ ed, m the result of their° poU .“l81? V bu?*.. proposing terms to then orouiedhigher up theriver than was 
cy will yet show have adopted the first Aastna m relation to Sema under expected. The Russian left is in great practicable steps to place tho^intemlL which “ “ intimated she will be allow- “e“hHneTT%and “ b?fg «>nst.nt- 
on a solid and enduring basis. ed to cross the Danube. ly strengthened. The right has secured

For four years the district of Cariboo Sr. Peteksbubo, June 28.—An offi- fh® “n S*4
STsrtrïrt, °f- tbs «ial telegram from General Tergnkas- b« choice of nitrating njSn rigbfor
Csrih^’s psnod soff rePorts that on June 21st his ool- left wing and crossing unopposed. Widdin
SCZ ■PCü;' umn was attacked near Dijar by twenty and Niokopolis are isolated from Turkiah

batallions of Turks with 18 guns and quadnlate™!. At present indication, lead 
which, through individual enterprise and f ■50(?rhope' After ten hours fighting tothe oonolaston that this much vaunted 
effort, had obtained a footing therein, the Turks were repulsed; but the of ‘l“ f 0ntt*S
But beyond the erection at Quesnelmouth Russian loss was heavy. 150 i^ fhree tdiTUh)^hwitho<iu 
of a 845,000 railway bridge, with the main officers and 500 soldiers killed and 863 œmmSXttièn^nd wiS th^rhole Rus 
P-” ™‘he centre of a'sw.ft-rolling nver. soldiers wounded. The Ruwians ritoîT/^oupytog eentm? potion bl 
to rebuild m oreSrve4 S,dT8tb«mhnV|bBlb fonght w,til P"6»1 gallantry against tween them an<f free to move with cruih- 
^the rofdltofls To Mn dUcOTer no ev” °’rerwhelmning numbers. Nine bat- itig foroe unon any one of them. Russian, 
donee of a disposition on Mr. Walkem's tenes with 36 guns are before Kars. y6*1*^ upon rafts,
part to serve his constitutents. On the Bombardment proceeds with redoubl- ““ °! Qflran.d Dnk® Nl?S?1t8 #01,ng 
contrary, the wagonroad to Cariboo was ®d vigor. wDak” Nlch°;
suffered to sink into a state of unrepair New York, June 28.—The -'Times'" P^tmcenAndri ilofflciellv 
that jeopardized the lives or limbs of all London special states there is nothing there are 50 000 Russians on the southern 
whohadoocasicm to pass over it, and in present condition ef public affairs side of Danube.
ïï^“vnTSM.,3‘l3eï5 B!a^tofWra1 - B=™T, June28-Russian losses
elsewhere along the liueof the road peti- hopeful view of the situation. Serious in the two affairs of Petrooeni and 
tioned the Government to repair the road . 8re“ce8 m “* British Cabinet -still Simnitza are estimated by best author- 
Mr. Beaven who was then the sweet little exi8t ^ith no prospect of aettleitiènt. ities at less than one thousand, 
cherub—the ruling divinity—at the Lands Ihe trouble is that the mem- Sistuva—Wednesday—Turks 
and Works, replied in effect that the here cannot agree upon the amount driven back from their landing places 
petitioners were not worthy of belief ; and to be asked for in the vote at the point of the bayonet. Turkish 
7nre.?* 8“,b8^|e°!l'L“„iar^ of cr?dit- three of the Cabinet infantry, fall 3,000 in number, made
to pieces, he stiU^refused to Issue th6 m6a9ure altogether, an attaok on the troops which had
orders for its repair, while at the u™oultiea surrounding the govern- landed; but were repulsed by the 
same time he was squandering mo- m®Q“ begin to tell seriously upon musketry of brigade which soon after- 
ney on .roads that will not be used for Beaconsfield and his health, which for wards occupied the heights of Sistova. 
generations to come. The natural result several years has been none the strong- Viens a, June 28.—A special says
of the insecurity of the wagon-road was est, gives evidence of breaking down the crossing near Tarna Semitza was 

OOS"^?f trMaP°rtl”8 provisions entirely. His friends express great made under the eye of the Czar whot^  ̂frÆto8uchhrCreÆyh.d ““here are3m l° ^ *“*>* « the monntein of Grayvi

not reached for ten years previously f and Ihere are evidences of still Closer A Vienna correspondent who has
when the present Government came into r®lat10uship betwen Germany and Rus- hitherto been well informed sends us 
office they found the wagon-road in a con- 8*a making the outlook anything but a the following which, if true, shows that 
dition of decay bordering on ruin. They cheerful one for Turkey. other serious attempts were made at
immediately addressed themselves to the Vienna, June 28.—The Russians crossing the Danube atEamunda near 
taskof placing it in a state of repair; but were crossing the Danube last night Tumumaragilli, where a furious battle
dT^ZwIasdrithi debt Of *610 000 “tV f‘B'ora n.ot ,er from Rautra; ter- j, had been raging for hours. The Rus- 
to bePprovided for, thelask was fndeed’a “hb 6 %htmg in going on, Turks doing man division succeeded in obtaining a 
difficult one. It is unnecessary for our yieir utmost to resist the enemy, firm footing. There were so many 
present purpose to review at length the ^n°ther crossing is confidently expect- wounded from this engagement that 
measures that were successfully adopted ®d at Ilemunda opposite Nicopolis. their ambulanees were full and they 
by the new Government to relieve the The bombardment of Rustchuck con- had to come back afterwards for more 
Province from the terrible strait to which tinuee. All the troops of General the Czar was present at KlalaraL
ext^vag“ncer»d ^ ^ ‘hourid men had ma89ed
predecessors. Suffice it to say that one of R ‘ ’ T oq n ^ t\ i on an island in the river. The Rou-
those measures comprehended the rester- ^chabest June 28.—Grand Duke mamans are preparing to cross near 
ation of a toll of one cent per pound en -^nmolas at the head of the army corps Widdin and have established batteries 
goods passing over the waggon road to crossed the Danube near Semitza yes- on an island at Sistova. The Turks 
Cariboo, the Premier pledging his Goy-. terday driving the Turks from their had only three battalions and a few 
ernment to rebuild the wagon road during positions. Boats filled with troops old fortress guns, relying upon the

S?* continue to croBB the river 811 d8J yee- water expanse as a sufficient defence. De^eTtCeholhertemM Ihê A Buesian official account OmoAoTjune 20,-Higheat finan-

House voted against the Bill. It was c“‘®d y®Bt®rday says the engagement oial authorities ooncur in oonclnsion
passed, however, by a very large majori- the Turks is stul proceeding, that the Austro-Hungarian debates,
ty. In 1876 about $70,000 was expended ^<i<x>poli8 has been burned bj the Russian utterances and the tone of the 

w. hoo „ „„ „ „ , in rebuilding the roa-1. It is now in a bombardment. press assures for some time non-in-
We beg to reassure the eorresponâent splendid condition. Passengers pass over CmoAOo. June 28.—The "Tribune’s” tervention in the Orient and tranquil-

aigning himself Culture. In our re- it by da, or n.ght with a sense of .mourity special Vienna correspondent tele- ity outside the actual combattants 
^rksnnder tiie hewing Pmctical Edn- mtoel, h'.vë’ t^n g™phs that large detachments of the Tie prospects that there will be no
oatien we did not refer to persons. We £Melv reduced It ii Zd Xt toe «“ssian army crossed the Danube at general war are better than they have 
JMaatto deprecate words whioh we con- mile/after paying the toilet om cm! Guara without opposition. The Turks been for thirty days.
Nivtd tended to direct the minds of the saves at least three cents per pound on nil 8®em to have been lulled in fancied Chicago, June 29.— The “Tribune’s0 
yonng into the wrong channel—to make that he consumes, the saving being ef- ®®cruity by tbe long delay whioh at* London special says: the last detach- 
$kem visionary instead of practical by footed through the improved condition of tended the Russian advance and to ment of 14 corps crossed this morning 

TO* £OMlbl.eJn the road under the wise and liberal policy allow themselves to be taken complete- on a bridge to Matchio. Commun?-Xentt .r=ue7inhmt0hlnbe„ ^he^bo^™  ̂ ^ JXTn J? "“t  ̂ ^

inlaw; in the workshop as well as in the_ travel and cheap food, what was oontri- motion and within a There are-thirty thousand infantry and
laboratory. Look at Watt, who first fbuted by Cariboo to the revenue in the Iew days ne^8 of tbe 8ravest import- about five thousand Cossacks in the
bottied steam; at Whitney, the inventor shape of road tolls in 1876 ? Less than ance maJ be looked for. Russia’s Dobrodscha. Herzova was evacuated 
ot the spinning ienny; at Stephenson, the $18,000, and in consideration of the pay- headquarters will be temporarily es- on the advance of the Russians. A 
syaatmotor of the first railway; at Frank- ment of that snm mining propertiy is ex- tablished at Banjaasa. The work of severe fight was reported at Tcherna 
lffi, who first drew electricity from the empt from taxetion. reducing Widdin has been entrusted voda yesterday. Russians were cross-
«ttnde, and at Morse, who harnessed it; It will seiroely seem credible, but it is to Prinoe Charles and hU soldier» and ing the Danube at Nimitza and ex- -te^rw^t^m^o^r ^ey«e losing no,time in to toffir ^ted tom^e thecro^T aî^.

popular prejudice with the steamboat, ed his forces to the defeat of Mr. Davie P^ t. n 8tru88le- Already Rou- The attitude of Austna grows more 
We might continue at any length to cite was the abolition of the road-tolls. M. . ™an^an batteries nave opened fire on threatening notwithstanding the ap- 
the names of men who, beginning at the Cowan in his printed address announced devoted town which is now face to patently peaceful speech of Tesza and 
fooi of the ladder as apprentice boys, his hostility to the tolls, and promised fftc® with all the attendant horrorijl of Auersberg. Advices from Vienna to-
seaehed the top as benefactors of their to do all in his power to have them re- active siege. It is probable Widdin night inform me that yesterday official
raoe. But the few names we have men- moved. Mr Davie tedd the electors frank- will be obstinately defended. Herzova -dispatches were again transmitted to
^j^°r™,dh t̂bpiLLt,,brt & ul1:he^d&^tdCaottit8uggte,fngac,T
theoretioel. By industry we thrive; and be could therefore hold out no hope of *2 ■ ImPen~]] “a)88*! alliance and pointing out the neceseity
b, Industry and good conduct the boy» its repeal. “Cowan and abolition of the of all of the Russian who will anon be of taking immediate steps to insure
tad girls of the public schools may be- road-tolls” has carried the da, at Cariboo; “ much at home on the Danube as he the protection of the interests of beth
come, if net great, at any rate useful and the Silent Brigade ha» reoeived an is on the Volga. powers.
members of society. “Culture’s” letter addition to its ranks- of one. The Oppo- Lohdoh, June 28.—The “Times" Loudon, Jane 80.—The following 
is too personal for publication. sition, of course, will ascribe the defeat „ay, the neutral states are painfully account of the crossing of the Danube

on lias been^oo filthy tor’toem to'handlej ®08; llï* '“'"«tit' W“ “
no charge too disgraceful for them to make eiacahave been violating the -laws of eyewitness. With darkness 

experienced against the Provincial Secretary. Bat it war by infliction of wanton injury,x If, -Dragomiroff began. His first work 
mining engineer who visited the Province in now known that had the Government they deliberately directed their guns was to plant in made encampments a 

e tny. a. „ consented to sacrifice the taxpayers of the against the consulates and defenceless *ow of field guns all along the edge ofabont a twelvemonth ago for the purpose Lower Coantry to expediency-had they plrts of Rutschuck their guilt is -sur- the flats to sweep the opposite banks, 
of inspecting the coal measures, has writ- courted popularity at the mines by passed only by their folly and that This was white the infantry were being 
^t0- tbe preS8.°uf Ban8roft & Co- throwiugthe whole burthen of taxation ou foll woald ^ more gla,jDg because marched over the flats under cover of U as reported the/ conLued to thewiUow. Tbe darkness and ob-

dedded in the expression ef tbe opinioh returned by a pronounced majority. fire Engliah Consulate after the struebona were so great that all was
NmI the coal of California is of an inferior The rejection of Mr.Davie is a regretta- consul hoisted the American flag they ready until the first glimmer of 
ekaraetar, although easily found at many ble circumstance, truly, to all friends of have gone out of the way to assai- dawn. There were no bridges, but a 
points in the coast range and the Sierra good government; but it does not effect a power purely friendly to themselves- flumber of river boats capable of hold- 
Kevada mountains. Coal from the Mount the stability of the Ministry, which has a It is difficult to believe the Russians ipgirom 15 to 20 men, each. These 
Diablo mines near San Francisco is shown good working majority. The policy of would have deliberately inflicted such -were dragged on carriages through the 
to be quite unfit for msnwof the most or- the Government towards Cariboo will no Qut mud and launched in the darkness.

bui j°hn rrgit
slate and “bene ” abound and render the Government to foster and encourage Saltine, the Italian astronomer, is for Little s Cove and later a little
■earns unprofitable to work. Most of the gold mining and every other Provincial dead. steam tug was brought into requisi-
vains are uncertain. Beginning with interest to the extent of the financial Zswin, June 28.—Russian attack on tion. The Turks immediate y opened
gleet thickness they soon dwindle down to ability of the country, notwithstanding Turkish positions here were repulsed de- smart fire both on the boats and troops, 
a few inches, streaked with slate, and be- tbe political complexion of the represen- spite repeated assaults. Turks had tea who were waiting to cross. The lead- 

qnite worthless. In the writers tatives of a district. Under the Walkem thousand men, but their numerical in- ing boat contained Maior-General Yol- 
opinion the Mount Diablo mines have administration Lillooet, -Nanaimo, Cow- fenonty was balanced by well fortified cuine The Turkish nflerrmn were in 
seen fheir best days and are rapidly de- iohan and Victoria districts were denied positions. Russians fought with. great noaitinn ahmit fiftv 
dining. The Coos Bay (Oregon) coal good roads and safe bridges because they bravery. 1 0 „ ^ j? itb <
mines, he considers, have been generally sent members to the House inimical to Buchabbst, June 28.—Russian officials ®°or®* _ landed ^ nis handful of 
Worked without judgment; ignorance and the Government. “How can yon expect are as surprised as the general public at mtin. and bade them lie down in the 
incapaci^r, combined with recklessness ns to repair your bridges and make your the ease with whioh the crossing of the iqud azid then opening a skirmishing 
and folly, have been conspicuously dis- roads if you send men in to oppose us,” Danube was effected and slightness of re- fire to cover the landing of the boats
played. Several mines, however, are in said Mr. Beaven once to a delegation. sistance. Turks had seemingly made up that followed one by one. These
saooMsinl operation at Coos Bay and are Fortunately more enlightened and liber- their jnmds that a passage woald be at- landed their freight who followed the 
the only ones that have been worked with al men now govern the country; and no tempted at rornumagarelli. Tremendous examnle ef the first h<W till at lanoth prefit in Oregon. Coming to Washington district has ever been or ever will be os- bombardment of Nioopolia also served to J? ? * SU at^en8th
Territory, Professor Goodyear s»,sgthe trsoised by them because of the pobtioal divert attention and confirm them to this A“°“g
bid at Bellingham Bay is about fourteen hue of its members. We aie sorry, on opinion. Greater portion of the troops them was General Skobaloff and his 
fee* thick, but contains so much foreign public grounds entirely, that Mr. Dane now at Turnumagarelli received wdersi to *». General Zolchme bade his men 
matter that the coal has to be oarefnlly has suffered defeat. No district in the march upon Simnitza andorOWtbere. i fix bayonets,- stand tip and follow their 
aorted before it is sent to market—an ex- Province save that of Cariboo would have News from Sistova is that ^tise Turks officers. There was a rush and a cheer, 
pensive end tedious process. Of the neglected an opportunity of being rep re- na.e completely -wasted the country rsund The Turks fired an effectve vollev, 
mines shout Seattle he speaks with more seated in the Cabinet by a young man of that place. - ■ General • Zolohine’s skirmishing line
confidence. Their extent exceeds that of so much ability and promise. Bat bis SnairrzA, Jane 27.—Under the willows followed them some distance no slone
tmj other field yet explored; and the coal friends are better pleased that he has snf- “d, *anjaf“lca th8r” "“h®011681®4 for e yme oouid not Dre88,Pon fj.
is ol lair quality. The mines of British fared an honorable defeat, than they night about MX o cleok boats and men. At ï
Columbia he regards with greater favor would have been had he won a dishonor- eleven o’olock ther began to otcm. Both their base. Meanwhile the Rus- 
sad says “it is unquestionably to tile able victory by promising to work impcai- during crossing and afterwardethejinffer- smhgunttrom across the nver and the 
mines of Washington Territory and Bri- bihties. »d scnonsly from fire of two batterie» and Turkish artillery were firing briskly.

H REPORT. 1 Turkish shells kept falling in the special, dated 8t. Petersbnrg, Saturday: 
water whistling through the*-walk)wei proclamation regarded here aa sig-
and bursting among column» on thr net forBulgatian meurrection throughout 
flat. One shell from a mountain 7^uif 
fèll itifco a boat containing two guns, 
their gunners and commander or bat
tery ; the boat was swamped and all on 
board perished. This was the only 
serious casualty in crossing, but many 
Russian soldiers were falling on both 
sides of the river. Turkish gunners 
clung to their guns with wonderful 
staunchness amid clouds of dust thrown 
up by the shells which burst around 
them. A Turkish monitor had been 
hemmed in by a cordon of torpedoes 
within the channel south of the island 
opposite Vardin and the Russian bat
tery on the Roumanian side shelled 
her. After their first repulse from the 
landing-place the Turks 
concentrated on the upper slopes in 
front of their battery and then 
down on the pickets of Zolohine’s 
brigade find made some headway, but 
only for a moment. Soon after noon 
the Russian infantry had crowned the 
heights. A Turkish infantry detachment 
tried to work around and down upon Sis
tova, but was thwarted by intercepting 
the skirmish forces. The loss is estimat
ed at one thousand. Probably two bridges 
will be laid at Simmtya, which will be 
the main thoroughfare for the Russian

Uttttotoot Victoria Districts 
City 1067 voters, or a difference of 25 per

Westminster city electoral district we 
have a total of 969; and adding to the 
total of the two Island districts, as • 
foreshadowing of what Vancouver’s east 
coast will yet be, 838 voters for Nanaimo 
district we have a total of 1395, or about 
50 per cent excess for the Island. Tbe
446 voters for Cariboo and the voters of 
Lillooet and Kootenay help up the 
Mainland count; yet notwithstanding the 
disabilities pointed out the whole Island 
exceeds the Mainland by abont 9 per cent. 
For lack of a census of population the 
voters’ list has to be referred to. The 
Provincial census of school population 
for 1876 throws other light on the ques
tion at issue. It indirectly points to the 
comparative number of married couples 
and families an the Island and Mainland, 
thus to a certain extent indicating how 
far each population may be*epunted on 
as fixed. On Vancouver Island 
the census gives 1790 as ttjto number of 
children of school age of whqm a few are 
from the Mainland attending^, the higher 
public and private schools çf Victoria. 
The whole Mainland has 700 as its school 
population.

The imposition and collection of as
sessed and school taxes for the year 1876- 
77 affords yet another way of viewing the 
matter in dispute. The revenue from the 
Island under the heads named

OAMADULM PACIFIC RAILWAY
ROUTES.

I IXritiT10N8.».Look et tte printed label on 
fdK jpepw, the date thereon shows when the «mb-
5j25V^2ï, —1 *»

ruRDAi Mosenie, Joss B0.
The Bute Inlot and Esquimau Rente, (No. 

6) end the Fifirmer Talley aad Barnard 
Iolet Honte (No, *.) Compared as to 
the Advantages Offered toy Rash, to 
the Domlnioa aad the Empire.

A dispatch from the Czar announces 
that the Turks are retreating, and all Bul
garia except tlie qnadrilaterial may be 
considered in the hands of the Russians. 
M. Bagysictch will be appointed prefect 
of Vilayet of Rustchuk by official decree. 
Said Paalia’s army has fallen back to 
North Abania and Montenegro is out of

Pabis/July 2.—The bishop ofPerpignan 
is dead.

ContantinopiaK, July 2.—The Porte has 
published the following official dispatch : 
The Russians defying the rights of hu
manity and without any military neces
sity have completely destroyed Rustchuk, 
whioh is now nothing buta heap of ruins. 
They spared neither mosques, churches, 
hospital» nor public buildings. We here
by make known their act to the j ustioe 
and humanity of Europe.

Pams, July 2.—The annual review 
of the garrison of Paris, concerning whioh 
there had been some disquieting reports, 
was held to-day in Bois de Boelogne and 
passed off without any unusual incidents. 
President MaoMahoa was well reoeived 
by the public.

Constantinople, Saturday evening—A 
terrible battle is progressing near Sistova. 
Reinforcements are being hastily for
warded from Rnstchnk, Shnnala and 
Niokopolis. The Turks are still hold
ing their ground and their ar
tillery is inflicting great loss upon the 
Bussiatyi. Abdul Kerim, replying to a 
telegram sent him to-day (Sunday) by 
council of ministers, reports that up to 
the present time sixty thousand Russians 
have crossed the Danube. A battle is 
ecomment at Bjela, which is expected to 
last several days.

Constantinople, July 2— The French 
resident i of Pera have informed the 
French Embassy that their wives and 
daughters are tielng insulted and that 
they intend to defend themselves by foroe 
of arms against farther attacks, and have 

ned other armed Frenchmen to

iick Of letbe. 
>»btl. SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

THE BRITISH COLONIST
Is now the only newspaper published in 
British Columbia that receives télégraph
ié dispatches. Its value as a dissemina
tor of information and as an advertising 
medium is therefore apparent. The ex
pense attending the publication of the 
Gomeist will be greatly increased by the 
war now raging in the East, and the pro
prietor would urge on subscribers the ne
cessity of remitting the subscription 
money promptly and regularly. The date 
ef the expiration of each subscription is 
legibly printed on tbe wrapper. The cash 
in advance system, which was before a 
matter of option has now become a mat- 
Uf of necessity, and subscribers who may 
fail to remit promptly, will understand 
wig they do not receive (he paper.

Victoria, May 7, 1877.

*es, New, Old, 11*#;
lb; Tomatoes, 11 He. P W; 

Artichokes SOc.ydoe; 
bills.; Rhubarb, iefik

Editob Colonist;—I have for some 
time past thought of writing on the 
railway routee and have been induced 
to offer the present commnnication to 
your widely read paper, by perusal of 
the speech of Mr. Dewdney, M. P., at 
Ottawa, 24th April last, on the Pacific 
Railway, correctly produced, it is pre
sumable, in yonr issue of the 24th inst. 
It may be inferred that when Mr. 
Dewdney had the floor at Ottawa his 
fellow-members from Columbia,haring 
previously taken part in the debate, 
were precluded from reply.

Alluding to a recent contention in 
the House between himself and the 
member for Victoria, Mr. DeCosmos,as 
to whether the population along the 
Fraser route exceeded or not that on 
the Bute line, and in which the Vic
toria member read from the voters' 
list in proof that the larger population 
was on the latter route, Mr. Dewdney 
did not attempt contradiction ; but, in 
military parlance, manoeuvred into a 

position to a certain extent, 
“changed the' subject” and adroitly 
avoided the real issue by an elaborate 
•bowing in figures that in 1875 the 
number of records under the Land 
Act of 1870 was on the Bate line, in
cluding Vancouver Island, 89, "while 
on the Fraser River route, the number 
was 551, out of whioh there were in 
the New Westminster and Vale dis
tricts through which the line ran 479." 
"In 1876 (according to Mr. D.) there 
were on Vancouver Island and Bute 
Inlet route 42 records; on the Main
land 378, of which 312 were in the 
districts of Tale and New Westminster. 
Mr. Dewdney claimed a triumph from 
these ehowinga. I have not verified, 
neither do I call in question his fig
ures as presented, nor yet have I been 
at tbe Land Office to find how

*

c.$tb; Chicago, 28c. 
an,25c.
mon, 8c.; Salt Cod, ISHe.t 
16c.; Bolen, 6c.; Smell, to;
1b; Lemo 

Cranber

-30C.VB5. 
i@15c.it lb.
Lemon, Citron and Oraage.

olaeban

rries, 50c. * gal.;

||

rallied andl8@16c.ft lb.

came
p. ft tin.
2 5c.ft lb; Filbert., Me.; Al- 

IShell, 37He.; Jordan, We.; ■
BEEF—12 He.ft lb. 
lib.; Soup, 5@7o. that 

GeneralA LASt WARNING.
: We would again remind those out-of- 

town subscribers who are in arrears that 
the time is rapidly approaching when their 

>■ Barnes will be removed from the list un- 
xJkBse payment is shortly made. It is 

reaSbnfcble to expect ns to pay cash for 
telegrams, printers’ wages, paper, etc., 
find give unlimited credit to subscribers, 
le a few days the pruning knife will be 
applied and no exceptions will be made 
to the ruleqfjjtiHjjkAOTgiOT. ,

. ACROSS THE DANUBE.

lib.
‘

Lamb, $1@1 50|tqr.

ic.ea.; Rabbits, 76c.sa. comes 
$31,364

and from the whole Mainland to.. 19,269
Showing in favor of the Island an ----------

excess of.................................
I have been careful as to the

toarmy.
London, J une 30.—A special from Para 

says it is reported that the Russians are 
leaving Batonm. No definite intelligence, 
however^ls obtainable.

A dispatch dated Bhumla, Thursday, 
states tb^t a forward movement of the 
Turk* 
the R

new
nn- :

th lost.,, Catharine, 
ham, a native of Li
7 th instant, Sophia, wife ef 
68-ycara, late of Lillooet,aad

the to. 
verfeei. $12,095 

accuracy
of the facts and figures herein presented, 
and upon them rest the case for the Is
land as 
ed from

|

f., on’^Trti jAe.nOC#' a*
Henry Jacksoh, aged 48

11 immediately take place to meet 
ians who have crossed the Dan-

against the statistics above qaot- 
Mr. Dewdney’s speech, and the 

erroneous assertion copied from the To
ronto Globe, that the bulk ot Columbia's 
population is along the Fraser and Thomp
son vailles. ^

In a farther ootnmufficatidh I will deal 
with more serious matters, on whioh I am 
compelled to differ with Mr. Dewdney 
and some other Mainlanders.

Tour obedient servant,
W.F. Tolmh, M.P.P.

Victoria District, June 30, 1877.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Iti Ndd a Tmkish gunboat has broken 
the fridge at Ibrail. ForeigJ consuls 
have Lbft Rustchuk,

NhJlopolis, June 30.—The Russians 
to cross the river here Thurs

day in fifty lighters. Ten of the lighters 
were sufik by shells and the attempt fail
ed. The slaughter was frightful.

Berlin, June 30.—It is reported from 
Constantinople that since the Russians 
crossed the Danube the Sultan's intimate 
advisers have more than ever urged biin 
to enter into negotiations with the Czar 
as soon as the Turks have suffered a ser
ions defeat.

Bucharest, June 80.—Tbe Russian 
forces at Hirzora are reported to be march
ing on Silistria and are said to be within 
40 kilometies of that fortress.

The Turks are apparently concentrating 
their troops in the principal forts where 
they will soon be attacked.

Everything is reported quiet today on 
the Danube.

Grand Duke Nicholas received -the-* 
grand cross of St. George of the second 
class for the passage of the Danube. His 
son rc oeivechthe military cross and Gen. 
Nepoksitschitzoky, chief of staff, received 
the grand cross of St. George of the third 
class. The Emperor has taken up hie 
residence at Drajq near Tamer Magnrilli.

London, June 30 —A letter from Erze- 
roum says tbe Turks collected at Van for 
the defence of the country have struck 
terror into the whole district. The streets 
of the town re echo their violence and 
disorders. American missionaries have 
taken refuge upon a small pleasure boat 
on the lake. They float about daring the 
day and sleep in some reoluded place 
during the night. Another letter gives 
an account of outrages and plunder by 
Kurds throughout Armenia which the 
authorities are unable or unwilling to 
prevent.

London. J une 30.—Oltinitza dispatch 
says Wednesday morning's operations 
were successful in the attempt to nnm*«v 
the Turkish batteries by launching a fleet 
of eight boats loaded with dummy sol
diers. When the fleet reached mid stream 
it drew fire from thousands of rifles and 
many cannon upon itself and the Russian 
earthworks.

verti'tmrntjs. The Russians have met with great anc
on the Danube. They have cross

ed the stream at five different points, and 
although stonily resisted at four of the 
points have gained the coveted bank, and 
unless checked by the Turks will soon be 
on the road "td Constantinople. The fight
ing is said to have been desperate ; but 
the Turks, who held commanding posi
tions on the Bulgarian side, do not seem 
to have appreciated the real strength of 
their positions, and have fallen back. Had 
the same number of Britons or Americans 
held the fords of the Danube the Bus- 
Mans would have met with defeat. The 
Fédérais, with 400,000 men, essayed to 
cross Potomac River at Fredericksburg on 
three different occasions and each time 
their object was frustrated with awful 
ilmghter hy the Confederates. The fourth 
attempt, when the Confederate troops bad 
become sadly reduced, was successful. 
We Assume that the Turks,

* ly hack from the line of the 
make nstand in the Balkan 
The Balkan chain extends from longitude 
23 degs east to Cape Emineh in the Black 
Sea and forming a series of peaks of little 
elevation. The chain in general is 4000 
feet in elevation. It happens that there 
are only seven roads across the Balkans, 
and these are in such a miserable condi
tion as to be almost impassable by a large 
body of troops. In any other country in 
Europe there would have been a dozen or 
more thoroughfares, or even railroads, 
connecting Constantinople with the Dan- 
ubian town. As it is, there is one weak 
railroad, running from Varna on the Black 
Sea to Rustchuk by way of Shnmla, while 
the mere wagon roads at the other points 
are execrable. The Lovatz Pass, for in
stance, connecting Lovatz with Tartar 
Bazardjik, is a long and roundabout road, 
little^used at any time, and not to be 
thought of for military transportation. 
The Demir Kapu, or Iron Gate, leads 
fromTirnova to Islanji, and is very rag
ged and difficult. The Osman Pass lies 
between Osman Bazar and Karnabat, and 
is even worse than the before-mentioned. 
The Bogaz Pass runs from Shnmla to 
Karnabat, and is not available except as a 
last resort. There are left three other 
roads, two of which have been need be
fore in the war ef 1829. One of these is 
the Chenga Pass, through which the Rua- 

>ps went in nine day 
worn Pravadi to Aid

atte
■ammo 
their assistance.

Travellers who have arrived at Constan
tinople say that the Circassians fired 
some villages and massacred their inha
bitants. Kustendji is depopulated. The 
British gunboat Cockatrice saved several 
families. On the other hand, it is assert
ed the above reports originated in fact, 
that Bulgarian gypsies having been arm
ed bv the Russians, committed atrocities 
on Mohammedan inhabitants ot the Do- 
bradsch.

It is reported that the Russians have 
suspended operations against Kars in 
order to reinforce tbe army fighting at 
Soghinti and Bajazed.

Constantinoflb, June 2.—Fazeli Pasha 
telegraphs from Sukum Kaleh that the 
Turks having landed at Tchaindjori and 
commenced to erect entrenchments were 
on JunjB 27th attacked by 15,000 Russians. 
Both sides were subsequently reinforced. 
The Turks with assistance of an ironclad 
routed the Russians with the loss of two 
thousand killed and four thousand 
wounded.

AND—

FACTORY^
■N STREET,

1iment and Broad Sts.

GRIMM, (From the Toronto Globe.)

Ottawa, June 12.
The complete report of the Chief Engi

neer of the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
issued to-day. The total expenditure on 
surveys during the six years from the 
commencement to December, 1876, was 
$3,139,615 75. The line is located from 
Thunder Bay to the Yellowhead Pass,and 
a table shows very favorable gradients.

The Chief Engineer, assuming that the 
South Saskatchewan gradient is to be 
amended is enabled to report a location on 
which, for 1,000 miles west of Lake Su
perior, easterly ascending gradients can 
be kept down one- half the maximum of 
the Grand Trunk. The length of lines 
surveyed and explored amount in the ag
gregate to about 46,000 miles, and 11,000 
miles have been measured through moun
tain, prairie, and forest with level, chain, 
and transit. Thirty-fonr lives have been 
lost in prosecuting the survey. Mr. 
Fleming recommends opening a territor
ial road from Lake Superior to Lake Nip- 
issing. With reference to the Pacific ter
minus, he* says inferences point to the 
selection of either Burrard Inlet or Bute 
Inlet or the postponement of a decision 
respecting the terminus till a further, ex
amination of the River Skeena has been 
made. The bridging of the Valdes chan
nel between Bute Inlet and Vancouver he 
considers unprecedented. General Smyth’s 
renort on the military aspect of Burrard 
Inlet as a terminas states that remote 
military probabilities should not be al
lowed to weigh against its many other ad
vantages as a terminus. Late advices re
ceived here from the Northwest indicate 
that the work of construction on those 
sections of the Canada Pacific Railway 
which have been placed under contract is 
progressing with unexampled vigor. The 
contractor is making all possible haste in 
order to profit as much as possible by the 
present cheapness both of labor an<r ma
terial. Already a daily train la running 
from Prinoe Arthur’s Landing on Lake 
Superior, fifty miles westward of Winni
peg. Another twelve months will make 
the Manitoban capital as easily accessible 
as Quebec or Halifax.

Liberality at the Public Expense.

Editor Colonist:—There have been 
some notable instances of such objection
able proceedings within the past few days 
in our city; as instanced in the first place 
in the giving of the extravagant 
of $800, in sums of $100 each, to 
called successful pupil teachers of our 
public school; and, secondly, in the City 
Council voting $250 of municipal money 
for the relief of the sufferers of St. John; 
followed by another vote for the same 
amount to be given as prizes to children 
at the public school.

The idea on tbe part of the Provincial 
Government of giving such a lump- of 
money as $100 to children scarcely enter
ing their teens merely because they have 
been industrious in self-education is pre
posterous, more especially when it is re
membered this education has cost their 
parents nothing. Was it to promote such 
lavish expenditure that a school tax of $3 
was wrong from our citizens, many of 
whom oonld ill afford to part with the 
money? What with these $100 premiums, 
supplemented by contributions from the 
citizens, and money by the Council added, 
in connection with the $250 voted for the 
sufferers of Bt. John, one might imagine 
Victoria was in a high state of prosperity.

The fact is our citizens are entitled to 
be tbe almoners of their own liberality, 
and it is not right that either Provincial 
or Municipal Government should inter
fere anJ do the liberality for them. Gov
ernments were not intended for any such 
purpose. Let the rewards of merit for 
praiseworthy progress of pupils at our 
public schools be left to the citizens, who 
have never been found wanting, and 
should cases of suffering like that of St. 
John occur leave that also to the citizens 
to do their own liberality. This assump
tion of liberality by putting bauds into 
the public pocket is a misconception of 
duty. Public ola.

[The scholarships were not given by 
the Government; and we feel compelled to 
say that a more improper use of public 
monies waenever mede—especially when 
it is borne .in mind that there was no 
provision for prizes in the lower branches 
of education, the plums being all reserved 
for the High School. This unwarrantable 
expenditure could be avoided in the fu
ture by the Superintendent.laying before 
the Government and House a detailed 
statement of the objects upon which he 
proposes to expend the sum asked for 
educational purposes. In the instance 
reviewed by our correspondent the people 
have been directly taxed twice—first, for 
the school tax; and second, to provide 
prizes, by public subscription, for the 
children in the lower school. The objec
tion to the corporation grant for the St. 
John sufferers is not well taken; the grant 
cannot be considered in the same category 
with the extravagance for scholarships. 
The case is one of great emergency and 
the general public, we are an re, will not 
begrudge the expenditure of so small a 
sum upon an object that appeals so forci
bly to the best feeling of one’s nature. It 
is truly “bread cast on the waters, which, 
after many days shall return unto us”—if 
required; and we sincerely hope it may 
never be.—Ed. J

The arrival of the Amelia Ross and 
Prinoe Rupert adds the largest stock of 
Pianos, Harmoniums, Organs and musi
cal novelties to Messrs. Bagnall à Co.’s 
establishment ever imported. Amongst 
the celebrated makers on view are Alex
ander k Son’s, Bord, Bread wood k 8on- 
Booeey k Co., Collard * Collard, Chris, 
tepher k Etenne, Debain, Ivory k Co., 
Pelonbet. Peltan & Co., Thibouville and 
others. Instruments at all priées and on 
easy terms.—Messrs. Bagnall A Co., 19, 
Fort Street, Victoria, B. a, Established 
1868. , „ .

Pianos, Organs and Harmoniums tun
ed, repaired and regulated J. Bao»all| 
25 yean experieaoe. dw

many
of the records mentioned are those of 
absentee land speculators who may 
not yet have paid up. I shall pres
ently submit to Mr. Dewdney, and 
to your other readers every where, facts 
end figures “galore” on this matter of 
present relative Mainland and Island 
populations, to which, although the 
island has the preponderance in num
ber more importance seems to be at
tached at Ottawa than it merits 
factor in the great questions of route 
and terminus.

Mr. Dewdney, who, I will say, is an 
able and untiring advocate of what he 
considers mainland interests, at the 
outset of his speech claims to be a 
“British Colombian knowing his pro
vince thoroughly, probably as well as 
any man in it.” He neverth 
ed lack of knowledge or political smart
ness—it is for himself to say which— 
in omitting mention of the fact—“all 
important in connection with his figu
res’’—that since the summer of 1873 
the best and most attractive lands on 
theBate Inlet line and those nearest the 
already existing settlements,have been 
out of the market. I do think that 
in the heat of debate Mr. Dewdney 
mast have overlooked this. As others 
besides himself may have forgotten,or 
do not know the fact,I will not mention, 
that when in 1873 the Macdonald ad
ministration, not without knowledge 
or in any haphazard fashion, but with 
the surveys of 1871 and 1872 and cor
rect information about harbors before 
them, decided to “locate a railway line 
from Esquimalt harbor to Seymour 
Narrows,” a belt of public land be
tween these points ana along the East 
Coast of Vancouver, twenty miles wide 
was reserved from “sale or aliena
tion.” What sort of land this is, I 
I will let the geologist, Mr. James 
Richardson, say. Mr. Richardson in 
his able report on the coalmeasures 

Island examined by him 
contained in the Report of Progress of 
the geological survey of Canada under 
A. R. Selwyn, Esq., for 1871-72,speaks 
of the coal deposits of this district as 
extending from the vicinity of Cape 
Madge (near Seymour narrows T.) on 
the north-west to within fifteen miles 
of Victoria on the south-east, with 
a length of shout 130 miles." Re
ferring to this tract, which he 
thoroughly examined, Mr.Richardson adds 
it “possesses generally a good soil,and 
may hereafter be thickly settled. It is 
mostly covered with forest, but in some 
parts presents a prairie or parklike aspect 
with grasscovered ground, studded with 
single trees or clumps of them and offers 
greet encouragement to agricultural in
dustry.

Like the Fraser valley west of the Cas
cade mountains, the valuable agricultural 
country just described will need clearing, 
and its timber Will be saleable; but unlike 
many ot the best parts of the Fraser it 
will nowhere require the very costly pro
cess of dyking, etc., nor like the arable 
lands of the settled upper country—(New 
Westminster and Yale districts) will 
it want the not inexpensive work of irri
gation.
_ Better than all, our East Coast farmers 
will in the coal towns, and in the iron- 
smelting and manufacturing towns, 
and villages of the future have 
a home market for all they 
can produce, not omitting sawlogs and 
firewood, and when their fully developed 
ability fails to meet the ever-increasing 
demand, it will, by railway, be supplied 
from the Columbia and Saskatchewan 
Mainland, so that eventually a great in
terchange of products will ensue; thus af
fording local business to the railway in 
addition to what, in no inconsiderable de
gree, would, from the first, arise between 
Esquimalt and the coal mines and agricul
tural districts north of it.

The foregoing is quite relevant to th<r 
population question; now for the facts 
and figures thereanent promised in a 
preceding paragraph :

First, however, let it be premised that 
others besides the Mainland M.P. need 
to be set right in this matter. How it 
comes, perhaps Mr. Dewdney can tell; the 
strange belief has recently found utter
ance in Ottawa and Toronto, that of the 
sparse population of this Province as a 
whole the greater part is to be found in 
Mr. Dewdney’s pet district already nam
ed. A leader in the Weekly Globe of 27th 
April last has the following—“What there 
is of population in British Columbia is 
located chiefly along the Fraser and 
Thompson Vallies, and the usually ac
curate and cautious Premier Mr. Mac
kenzie in the Commons at Ottawa, 20th 
April last, speaking on the Pacific Rail
way, said—“There is no doubt the bulk 
of the population of British Columbia is 
settled in the Fraser Valley."

The facts are decidedly 
statement, as will now be proved in more 
ways than one.

The electoral districts of New West
minster and Yale are vast in extent, in
cluding the greater part of the 
tied Fraser Valley, and all of the Thomp
son Vallies north and south lit for arable 
farming, besides to the sooth, the settle
ments of Okana 
Similkameen, an 
rard Inlet sawmills and logging camps. 
These districts in 1868 and succeeding 
years offered the greatest attraction to im
migrants of any part of the Province, as 
on the bars of the Fraser, the Thompson 
and the Similkameen rivers,goldfin paying 
quantities was found. These localities have 
always (unlike the east coast of Vancouv
er’s for the four last exciting years) been 
open for settlement without let or hin
drance; yet for all this She B. 0. voters’ 
list of 1876 shows for these two Mainland 
districts 851 voters, and for the compact
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, June 27.—By arrival 

of the Colima from Panama we have 
news from Acapulco that on the 16th 
inat., after a bombardment of nearly 
10 days by the Diaz gunboats, Alvarez 
capitulated. He surrendered the fort 
with 860 men to naval forces who 
thereupon entered the town. It is 
known amicable relations exist be
tween the two forces.
Of quondam opposing armies are 
holding high carnival in the street» 
of Acapulco. Arm-in-arm they are 
drinking and carousing and apparent
ly the best of friends. It is hinted 
Alvarez has gone over to the enemy, 
but the information is extremely 
gre. American residents at Acapulco 
are as yet undecided whether to leave 
the place or not. They have so far es- 
caped serious molestation. 

8**jhtANCisoo, J une 29.—Sailed—Nie. 
gPfalhilde. Oallao via Pt. Townsend; 
Gen. Cobb, Seabeok; ship Warhawk, 

Pt. Discovery; bk Mary Glover Pt. Dis
covery, bktne C. L. Taylor, Pt. Blakeley.

CANADA.
St. John, N. B., June 28.—Work of 

tearing down walls and opening vaults 
continue. The contents of the vaults 
are generally in bad condition. Sup
plies being distributed daily to 17,000 
to 20,000 people. The amount of pro
visions already consumed is enormous, 
and the stock is being constantly re
plenished.
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Chicago, Jane 30.—The Herald's cable 
dispatch reports a great battle raging at 
Sistova. Troops from Bustchuk have 
gone to support the Turks who retreated 
from -Sistova and detachments from 
Shnmla and Razrad are believed to be 
making forced marches to the scene of 
conflict. Bombardment of Rustohak con
tinues. Torin is untenable. Tbe fore
ign consuls, the hospital staffs and the 
ambulance corps have removed to Varna. 
This indicates the abandonment of the 
Danube by the Turks and their retreat to 
the Balkans.

New York, June 30.—Telegram from 
Trebizond says 1 he Turks on Friday as
saulted and carried the Russian positions 
at Bate am achieving a great victory. The 
Russians retreated after a severe battle 
and great lose of life.

Constantinople, July 2.—An officiel 
despatch confirms the report that the 
Turks have captured the Sarnebah and 
Rhatzubane heights before Batoum 
after a severe conflict.

A Turkish monitor from Widden 
sunk a large Russian steamer which 
was endeavouring to embark troops and 
ammunition Raphove.

Bucharest, July 2.—No further in
formation recived here about fighting 
opposite Simnitza, ‘but some details 
have been received concerning the 
movements of the Csar. He witnessed 
the bombardment of Nicopolis whioh 
was reduced to ashes after the fight at 
Sistova. He crossed the Danube 
Sistova and was joyfully welcomed by 
the Bulgarians.

Paris, July 1.—The prefect has sus
pended theMunicipal Council atAmeins 
replacing it by an administrative com
mission council of ministers. Yester
day it determined the date of elec
tions; but resolved not to make the 
determination public. It is believed 
the date is August fifth.

Berlin, July 2. —Prince Bismarck 
has arrived.

London, July 2.—The Daily Telearaph 
and Morning Post are greatly excited and 
call for instant action to protect the in
terest and honor of the country, whioh 
lie uniier a most direct and deadly a 
They, find the Czar’s proclamation 
volutionary manifesto, indicating Kis 
défémination to annex Bulgaria. They 
add to this the repeated intehtio* of Eus 
eiagf tq chum Armenia and .the’ Turkish 

indemnity, and etitoreC 
thejfree passage of the Dardanelles,’ and 

are Such changes would rob England 
very real rampart for her Eastern 

Empire. It is noticeable that papers of 
quite a different class are beginning to 
exhibit uneasiness. The Economist calls 
attention to the probability that it the 
Dardanelles are to be kept closed to the 
Russians by force England must do it 
alone, because the other powers are not 
sufficiently interested in that respect to 
justify their co operation. The Observer 
declares the time has arrived when the 
government should know itself and be 
prepared to enforce its views when neces
sity demands. Anti-Turkish papers are 
very guarded in their comments, and de
vote their attention chiefly to the discus
sion of Austria’s position and attacking 
the ministry for not taking the opportun 
ity to make a further declaration of policy. 
The Daily News yesterday declared it was 
the common report that the demand for 
extiaordinary credit ef which so much 
lately is heard has not been abandoned, 
but will be brought forward later on, and 
perhaps in a somewhat modified form. If 
the ministry could get over some internal 
obstacles to perfect unanimity, the de
mand would be made at once. The News 
believes that the position of England will 
be unchanged until prorogati 
ministers and parliament are scattered. 
Lord Beaconsfield and those of hie col
leagues who think with Mm may com
mit the country to a policy which, weald 
have never been accepted if there had 
been free and timely ooromunicatioh be
tween the government and the House of 
Commons. The Saturday Review sums 
up the political situation by saying that 
so far as concerns European Turkey and 
Russia will depend upon the permission of 
Austria to effect a permanent conquest in 
Turkey.

Paris, July 2.—La France publishes e
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Road, running along 
kana from Varna to B urgas, was used in 
1829 by General Roth, in command of a 
Russian corps, Lastly, there is the Shib- 
ka Pass," which is reported to be in the 
beat condition of any, running from Tir- 
Dova to Kassanlik. In Asia Kars stub
bornly resists the besiegers and, if Turk
ish reports are to be believed, Muktah 
Pasha has met with important

Britain’s policy will soon be clearly 
‘ defined. Should the Russians cross the 

Balkans it is difficult to see how either
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Chicago, June 28.—The ‘Tribune’s’ 
London special says official telegrams 
of successes of Turkish army in Asia 
are published, but receive little credit. 
Kara still holds out against the Rus
sians, who outnumber the Turks 3 to 
1. Turks have only a hundred rifled 
aad 54 smooth-bore guns ; but their 
strong position at Karadah enables 
them to hold the enemy at bay.

Buaaiane at Bayazid are said to have 
eapitulated. An article in the Berlin 
’Poet’ suggesting the transpiring of 
the European Turkiah provinces to 
Austria, the Greek provinces excepted. 
It ia said to be inspired by Bismarck, 
who does not wish Russia to get too 
much territory. Hie understanding 
with the Oar is perfect, and there is 
pMibly some foundation for the state
ment that Germany and Russia have a 
secret treaty of alliance,and this causes 
much of the hesitation characterizing 
the action of the British cabinet.

SFsntoyisLD, Moss., June 30—10:40 
a.m.—Yale and Harvard boat crews have 
just started. At end of first mile Harvard 
was first; second mile, Harvard was a 
length and a half ahead; at end of 3rd 
mile Harvard was still s length and a half 
ahaad. Baoe was won by Harvard by two 
laagtits. Time, 24 minutes 4 seconds.

New Yoke, Jane 30.—A dispatch from 
Lewiston, Idaho, dated 20th, says a man 
inat in from the front anys Gen. Howard 
has driven Joseph from Horse.boo Bend 

.into the ridge end fire last night.
Catzsvili.k,Pa. ,Jair 1st .—Severe wind 

storm passed over this section this after
noon. At Ericildown, a small town, 3 
miles from here, the damage was very 
heavy. Twenty families were made 
honeeless in n few minutes, their dwel
ling being razed to ground. The flue 
new seminary of Richard Darlington was 
nia» destroyed.
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Canadian Hail.

[Per 8twiner North Psciflc.j
Toronto, J une 19.—The steamer Prince 

Arthur, of the Union Forwarding Com
pany, caught fire while lying at Portage 
On Fort last night, and was completely 
destroyed. The fire caught in the hold, 
and made such rapid progress that it was 
impossible to reach the fire appliances. 
The captain and purser retired at twelve 
o'clock, when all was right about deck. 
The watchman did not see the fire until 
it was beyond control, it being confined 
to the hold and engine room. The loss 
will be $40,000.

The Globe's London special states that 
the amalgamation of the Grand Trunk 
and Great Western Companies has not 
been concluded. The Great Western 
Board distinctly and firmly refused the 
proposal for a division of the net receipts 
Of the two Companies, but proposed a di
vision of the net receipts by competitive
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Efforts are being made to form Reform
ed Episcopal congregations in Hamilton 
and Montreal.

The Governor-General and Countess of 
Dufferin have gone to Tadonsao.

Removal.—Dr. Cool, Dentist, has re
moved hie office to Fort 
the Mechanics [Literary
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and tbe first battalion of The Board of Trade inquiry Tnto the 
BootckJFftwleere will move direct from loss of the Guiou mail steamer near 
Baglsnrt to Egypt. OoL DeHorsie of the polnt Lynaa, o» the 10th May, has

their posi,ions, but fog ^veTI?“E

m'^heidito *M»to<Sbart*» piU tT^Uo E&vpT’froin “ledia. This shown that the ship was allowed to
Ss^ts^ffsSwS £“mr,ir-?„Sb'i?",5t 3Sd,s,s:
rallied charged the Russians and drov* elarstion will be made, bat tbe troops ally short distance, and that she was 
them back. The Tm*s then opened a will occupy Egypt ostensibly to protect not properly steered out from the land 
terrible artillery fire And cotil{ielled the ike Suez canal. English statesmen favor afterwards. On behalf of the captain
Russians to fallback with hesVy loss ft * closer upion of Engbsh interests there^ and 8econd offioer> againat whom the
least Sè‘«hlÆ the i^“bè'î!‘evll t^onl, solution of the soheitor to the Board of Trad, prefer-
à^dSShtar «min fought !« sever. problem by which the Queen's vessels red charges of negligently navigating, 
battle. TNie Roteian cavalry Were jflaced may boot tmimpeded tbrongh the canal, it was urged that they gave ordets 
in an entrenchment to act «8 iufiintiy, ited that no belligerent vessels shall be which would have earned the steamer 
ithi ultimately the Turls drove them ont tblmted there. Actual proprietorship is safely had they been duly obeyed. Mr. 
and ponroed them, tbe Russian* retreat the only means of securing this end. The Rothery, Q. C., president of the court, 
ing in disorder to Beidtin, where the time for half treasures and expectant ^eijvered a very long judgment, in the
fighting lasted 13 honrs. The Turkish PQ.{j°yJ|aa£*® • Tn th« ^#mhAr course of which he said the court con-
loss, aooorkiog to latest aôcoents, was YaaeAiLLBS, June 16.—In the vhamber . the magter and second officer
upwards of 2000 and the Russians much of deputies the debate on the mterpell- sioerea tne maarer ana secona officer 
heavier. The Turkish headquarters are ation was resumed. The principal speech had been negligent in the performance 
still at Zwen, whstre 2i battalions and two was made by Leon Ranault, former pre- of their duties, more especially m not 
batteries occupy *n cxodildnt porinetj nn* «Ptièlifo; who addressed the House seeing their orders were carried out.The 
assailable in front. On the 93rd 6000- in th»'item* of the Left Centre and all court severely condemned the* ‘ yicîbus” 
Russians began td* ftdtatiee ftfeàiiiàt this CopaeiwàtÉvea who| on -the ground of Sy8tem of conducting the steering of 
petition. It is very prAbableabattM will reason, iwlratlied to the republic. In tb Dakota, which made it poeaible 
be fought here. The Tttrkif await the aa- rpbemeat but peramuuve lauguege he for independent and conflicting orders 
sanlt. If it i* not attempted they will demon.trUed the mxpo.»,bHiy of turning lo^bspenaent ana oMmcting oMers 
adv&noe and endeavor to crush the corps, backward and restoring the monarohy. to be «eut to the wheelhonse. They 
Ismael Pasha Governor of Erzeroum, The present cabinet would ruin the Mar- considered that this largely detracted 
commands the centre during the absence ehal as Polignao bad rained Charles X. from the culpability of the captain and 
of Mnkhtar Pasha. and simply pave the way for the triumph second mate, and rendered it of such

So far, all attacks upon Kara have been of Bonapartiste. L _ . a minor nature as to be met bv a severe
repulsed with loss. ^C?U,r 4-e reprimand. Against three of the wit-

OoNSTANTnroPLB, June 25. A Turkish 6 ° ?5f,ei 0 6 nesses—seamen to whom the steering
01 W^AmiCtry formed May 17th, had beeo entmeted-the court e/P,ees- 

statefl that Sulhnan Paaha has entered the. under the presideucy of Duke de Broglie, ed the opinion that they had been 
capital of Montenegro. was called to the direction of publie af- guilty or perjury m their evidence at

Dervish Paaha telegraphs from Batoum fairs contrary to the law of tbe majority, the inquiry.
June 24.—We hare repulsed several at- which is the leading principle; of parlia- 
taeks of the Russians and finally compelled mentary government, and 
them to withdraw their batteries and re- assuming office, avoided giri 
treat with 1,560 killed and wounded, turns to the national 
Darkness coming qn we could not bring Whsbsas, It has upset.the .ndfomistra- 
np onr artillery and therefore did not oo- tion to.iorush universal suffragÿ by all 
cupy the entrenchments which tbe Rus- means at its disposal. 
eiaM abandoned, bat returned to our for- WgBBiui, It represents .

after positions. A telegram from the Qov- ounfitionof monarchiste, guide# by the 
ernorotate* that a frigate assisted Jn the iWBiratjon from clerical parly- 
foregoing affair by the bombardmeOt of Wnaaaas, ft has allowed attacks on 
the entrenchments of the Russian» and national representatives end incitements 
acknowledges that seven Turidsh officers to vjotatiw of law to pass unpunished, 
and 80 men were killed. Wanness, On all these grounds it im-

Rustohok, June 26.—Sunday night the péril» the peace and order and dietnrbs 
bombardment of this town by the Rus- the beuceaa end general interests, there 
time became terrible. It»1 Turks stood fore the House deeleree that the ministry 
fire with great coolness, replying vigor, do* not possess tbe confidence of the 
onsdy end with good aim. A shell nan nation.
fallen in the prison and killed two oris- When the reeding of the order was con- 
on'ere. Beveral'non-combatants have been eluded there was much cheering. The 
killed and wounded, Shota have’ struck ministers quitted their «eats, and cheering 
-the German, English and Belgian rronsu- was resumed. The ministers returned, 
lfttes. Shells buVat near the bospiW, bn* Sofia, eainiater of public works, said the 
the Russian flrd seems directed to thecen- «nyerneaent w»a indifferent as to any 
tre of the town and cbotmues to-day with order of the day She chamber might adopt 
great rfeor. A Buetchuk dispatch says The country woeld soon pronounce its 
one hundred people have been killed in decision. Yes, exclaimed Gambetta, the 
the streets by Russian shells. — exouetry will choose between us. The

Ymm, June 26 —It is supposed the. order of the dev was adopted by a vote of 
Oar will leave Bucharest for Alexandria «63 against 160.
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In consequence of spurious imitations op»
EXCI.IJSIVX TO THE COLONIStT

< EUROPE.
Ixunxnr, June 24.—All autho^es con

tinue to avert that the crossing opposite 
Ibrail is intended merely as a diversion; 
because the pestilential climate and flood
ed condition of Drobudscba forbid opera
tions on an extensive scale.

VmniA, June 25.—The nihth Russian 
army corps, which forma the right wing, 
is marching along the left .bank of the 
Uinta towards the Danube.

The fallowing semi official notes are 
published as to the various reports con
cerning Austria’s preparations: “We can 
state positively that the government can
not escape the duty imposed by the pre
sent situation of most gravely consider
ing all possible eventualities fro 
with regard to military measures. How
ever, no positive discussion whatever has 
been token up to the present.

lamun, June 25.—Friday the Russians 
completed a bridge undisturbed by the 
Turks. Everyone understood on Thurs
day the crossing was postponed on ac
count of the delay in the Char's arrival 
and an ambush not far from the bridge. 
However, Gen. Zimmerman suddenly dis
appeared from Ibrail during tbe night. 
Tbia morning a little after daybreak the 
people of Ibrail were awakened by the 
sound of artillery and musketry on the 
other side of the river showing the Dan
ube must have been crossed. Gen. Zim- 
merman

LEA AND PERRINS’ SAUCE,tÉ|e i i ') ■: Painr*: jY7 ; ^
Botrra, Jane 1st, 187T.

H ftlWrtfVtiigiethe Gkrib^diSrfj’âïthl

On Saturday evening I attended a 
publie meeting at whioh some 40 “ "

« », 
•haft; Mid congratulated the m, 
having ohoeen ee impartial tied godly 
young man to fill the position. He aaid, 
■‘We are all glad to" see onr dear old 

i: friend Oapt. Graaghopper 
among ns; even though he <

Universal Exhibition,

PA.R.I8.

■which are calculated to deceive the Public, Lea and Perrins 
have adopted A NEW LABEL, bearing their Signature, 

thus,
1 ! iK'.-'

INTENDING EXHIBITORS which is placed on every bottle of WORCESTERSHIRE 
SA UCE, and without which none is genuine. »

Ask for LEA <$r* PERRINS' Sauer, and see Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse and Blackwell, London, 

frc., &c. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout

t.
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ROWNI'I■ > R. J. COLL IS B 
BP (Ex Army Med 8ta

cmoHODVina
IB THE ORIGINAL AND ONLŸ QEinjnai:

—TO THE—
irovinoial Secretary, or with the pride 

following of a Welsh chieftain as in 
• days gone by; but simply as plain Capt. 

Grasshopper,” whom he then called npon 
tp address the meeting. Upon this a Ven- 

i brable and benerolerit looking old gentle^ 
man stood up ahd bowed, Hé had a mass 
of papers in his hands; these I took to be 
some of the patent Japanese pocket-hand
kerchiefs we read ah*at, hut turned oat 
to be reports of hi» speeches in the Leg
islative Assembly. After thanking the 

Kind manner in which 
they had noticed his arrival on Lightning 
Greek, he settled steadily. I should 

* rather say furiously, to work. We man
aged to catch a sentence here and there 
among the splutters and stammers.

Broken pledges, would not follow 
Jawkem and me; got his price, sir; tried

A LLEN’SHon. the Minister of Agriculture,

OTTAWA.

m injury
CAUTION—Vice-Chancellor Sir W P Weed Stated 

that Dr. COLLI8 BROWNE was undoubtedly the in) 
ventor of CHLOBODYNB: that the story of the <***•“ 
dont. Freeman, being the inventor wâe deliberately 
in true which he regretted, bad been ewoett ■ fè. Sfimi- 
nent Hospital Physicians ot London eUt«M|»%pr 3 
Oollia Browne was the discoverer of OblorodyiM: „ that 
they prescribe it largely and mean no other then Dr 
Browne's—See Times, July 12,1864.

he Public therefore are cautioned against utag say

tore BALSAM!
For Printed Perms ef Application, General 
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CR 1. CQLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOROOTW.
REMEDIAI. USES $ND ACTIO*.

! This INVAJvUABLE REMEDY produces quiet, •
! freshing sleep Relieves pain, calms the nçrvoes systsns
I restores the deranged functions and stimulstdl healthy 

action of the secretions of the body without era*tins 
I any o I those unpleasant results attending the use of 

opium. Old ana young may takejt at all hours and 
times when requisite. Thousands of persons testify 
to its marvelonsgood effects and wonderful cures Whtie 
medical men extol its virtues most extensively aging it 
in great quantities in the following disease®.»**** 

Diseases in which it is found--ontfDBtor useful— 
Cholera, Dysentery,Diarrehoaa. Colics,Coughs, Asthma 
Crump Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, be 

The Right Hon Earl Bussell communicated to the 
College of Physicians sud i T Davenport that he had 
received information th the effect that the only rqmsdy 
ofgny service in Choldfta was Ohlorodyne.—See Lancet 
Deo 81, 1864. ------ ""

meeting for the THE 1BTH JULY NEXT.
o Failure in Ten Years !Ns application can be received 

jel2eodtd
after that date.

?ivS UCH SUCCESS IS BABB I
WHY IS THE

had gone to Galatz and crossed 
,, . . , . the Danube with two regiments of infan

te counsel him as a panent; oame to me , lnd proportionate amount of artillery 
and asked me to vote for the road tolls; I ^ A „amber of boats was tow-
was horrified, sir. The present majority over by steam launches. The distance 
in the house won t listen to argument; ^ fn seemed to have beeu
corrupt ministry ; highest authority luthe ,tnbbornly resisted,
provinoe approached me. If it hsdu ‘ (JmTZ, June 25.—This morning the 
been for me what would the dietnet have vnnD(led mme in and continued to do so 
done? t followed Jawkem into «hatmud- all da_ Judging from the number of 
hole, sir, nearly - mined constitution, ambulance# on which the wounded were 
pledged myself to do it; coumdeted it brDUgbt ;B there were not less than 300 
wrong and diehotfbr ta Wroid ill Don t wonBded Accounts of the aetion vary 
think l am taking an unfair advantage, mHoh. jt i, impossible to get reUable 
sir, of Mt; Davie’s absence, sir. Say information. Boumanian oarsmen say 
what I have said to his faoe oonstitnento, Russten8 who tried to land at the edge 
me, leather medal, I II I I I. Here ex- 0, # uke neer th, vüja?e of Tchitohiile 
haustaon caused him to ait down amid were Bred on before th. 
tears and oheere. Them I ooeld see that Aore and then met with a heavy Teller.

^atouiau had the happy knaek of flve thousand RubsUm eroas-
moving the feelings of the audience. He #d *i,h eight cannon at 10 o’clock. The 
apoke entirely impromptu. Hit emotions BHastens gave up after an attempt to gain 
evidently made him very disjointed in his poggeeaion of a road leading to Tehilohil- 
remarks. (iover the hills. landing a grove near

A Mr. Bennet was then vooiferously the fined with Turks they there-
called on, and a ferocious looking little jor6 retjTeti beyond the road and ravine 
gentleman, whose looks did not belie his and altaoked a battery, capluring.it. In 
name, arose and spoke like the wind play- front lbe j^ndiag was made in a hand-to- 
ing io an empty atuo A morbid desire hand fight The first.n^an killed was a 
to be original, urged him to sav that he young Russian offioer who sprang ashore 
had come altogether unprepared to Rpeak ; ^ Was shot through the forehead. The 
but that there were certain occasions when ob-0Ot of the orogsing and also the action 
it was the duty of every man to c**t him- st Qalatz was to protect the great crossing 
self into his breeches when called on;aud . a Turaii 
this is one of them. “Sir, th» telling T„ ' T 9k a
^urincel ^‘o^TKi. toDeBthohneV8t te^he/^n to bo present et the crossing,

man that Diogenes was looking for, and evident the general crossing will begin Ibbaio, June 26. -The Turks have re- 
that Mr. Davie is not. Sir, he has not to-morrow morning at daylight. The treated toward Leilidge on the line of the
acted honestly; he has not kept hie wkoft Russian foroes here will croBB oa Knstsndje railway. The whole of the Tha Rev C J Ridsdale thedefend- 
Dledges- he has dared to aasist in eordur- the bodge and the Rnssiaaa will thus north 6nd of Dobrudsoha is abandoned. fi .t t U .S. I. . 
oying that mudhole; whereas his constit- establish themselyea firmly on the other They will probibly make another aUnd at antln the lan» ou a Folkestone ritualism 
uenta returned him on the distinct under- «de of the Danube As there is now. a thia piaCe. Another attempt at crciag. "trial, has informed hta congregation 
standing that if Jawkem. went through it, whole arniy corps here there is a sufficient the Danube betwgec tiiargero and Tame» the ooeree he intends to follow with 
he should do the same. I» that toting numbei of troops to maintain themselves j3 likely. reference to the reoent
for the best interests of the district ? Sir, and take offensive crosmngs .provided this Rusichok, J une 26.-The Russians have the Judicial Committee.
I venture to say no; for by the course be te-.ta. ,o, made a second crossing at Herrova. A points he refuses to obey the order of
has supported, fewer boreee are needed ^ to outTt'heiY torM torwLd al “l,”60 the Committee, and will continue to

§orae-3hoes aroused; thereby.resulting in accounts from Ibrail agree with march against the Turkish lin» of defence Jfx water with the wiue, and to wear
tbe ruia of the farmer, blacksmith and the Gslats correspondent in showing that between Czenovoda and Hustoqdje. The the chasuble an<i alb in addition to 
storekeeper, and those men who so often fighting was serious at the crossing op Turks »re makings rest exerçons to break theamplice when administering the 
found work filling that hole, are now POsiteGsiatz and Ibrail. A ccrrespon- the üne at JxajOn’s \^ail between C«epo- sacrament. On the other points which 
thrown out of employment. Then,again, v0(^ F4. wbio5 J^a the Committee decided against him he

rnmndhemSS » s^twTasf&s: ™ sptzir ta ■- « ■■■Lloved’^wkem’a coat; tid MrDarie do tiutt he doe» not believe ont of the num- make the usual charges of inhuraiuity. Brfcal direction.
hkewito ? Mr tosier k look at her that 20 are left alive or unhurt. A Buohab», June M.-Turklak shell. pi. upd«wnter. who reinsured the
«To Boat One tail has done good eer- 1Pe01al I»»? Booharest estimates that ,trnok the hospital at Qrousna. City of Bruaeels have effected a very
vice for the honest esptaia, and the other Bnssians orossed at Griatz and lb- Ebzxboum, June 26,—The bombard- profitable speculation. Tbe rate at one
is vet imworn and unsullied. Gentlemen. K appears that the lurks made an me»t 0f Kars ia very severe—the garrison time went up to sixty guineas per cent.
I have a great regard for" Mr, Davie; but dn^/to^mVht^ mt° =uf6re greatly. premiom, whioh means a great deal
when I think of that coat, I make up my m Ba* #.nm Losdon, Jane 26,-England’s neutrality n0w that the steamer has “turned up
mind to do all I can against him. Sir, t£t6000 RuSTson£“- m,th« war « now coUB.dercd ab rrumpe.’’ There have been complaints

"^^"otto mtafftro jatcjjof competition and dearth of pro-
eatanddrinkaa Mr’Jawkem does. Gentle- took the heights behind Zinezilla near Indian interests or routes. It is alio ss- fits in underwriting, but over the City 
mrowear out von? boots canvMsing Matohin. The Turks hare abandoned Bnred here that Russia will demand as a ot Brussels some members of Lloyd s 
aminst Davie” * 0 Matohin. A sufficient number of Rns condition of peace the ceeaakm of Servis have had a haul whioh should compen-

Thera being no other speaker, a Mr. to «tablish themselves and Bosnia to Austria, a portion of Ar- sate for the too numerous losses of the
Three per cent Bilboy arose amidst ap- “ xdfcoh^2 sTvs^tht Turks m,™*;to*be Cl*' «>d thecwsian ef eul- winter.
clause and an apoplectic fit from a Mr. A Bnohsreet dispatoL says tne iurxs garia to Roumanie to be erected into in- The Liverpool “Courier” havinz
fleBhy, and mov«la0 resolution to th. are detiroying the hneof railway between dependent states to bold the month of the auoeeed.d ^ t^?iuz four or five per- 
efFhot that as Mr Davie had assisted in TeSonsSOda sod Matohin. Danube under international guarantees , . ^ _ . P
?0?darovilg the mud hole, “st«!d of ft » rumored tost there are nd.cat.on, „ Belgium holds the mouth of the Rhine, sons who sent that paper s fictitious
mine tiwomrh it in ibe waked oor other that the T arks will not defend the Dobrod- Germany probably will net object to this marriage announcement, has compell-
members; and further had reftised to sc- T „„ „ . ammgement,bnt the only thing apparent- ed them to publish a humble apology
oept Captain Grasshopper as a father, re- , I?!UIL- J”n® Tvhe ly certain is that the continental powers in its columns with their names and
Bofved timt we want somebody else. ™ «^Tnrkish bank of the Dan- /xpeet to settle the new be and art es with addresses.

smsssas
Th«^iwetme then closLl Mr Iftvie’a an obstiuate fight with a body ot Basin creates some uneasiness because it seems Htfrst after three hours illness,
friends did not seem at all'frightened by Baronks. The engagement lasted from to leaTe England no choice but absolbte It was reported, at a recent meeting of
the n-ooeedinea * daybreak until noon. The capture of Mat- acquiescence or remonstrance by means the Edinburgh Botamoal Society, that

From that meeting until I left a great ohm > imminent. of aggressive war. vegetation ia fheBoUnio.l Gardens wa.
thirst for apiritnons liquors seemed to be Lmrooa, June-28.—Bight weeks of the -------- ebènt three weeks behind, and that this
developed in many. I found this was campaign have left the main body of the CANADA. b*4 bten *be meet backward spring re-
one of the Objects sought to be gained by Rusai»» forces atiU on the north bank of Ottawa, June 24.—The Eddy lumber oorded for tweng-sight years past,
opposition to Mr Dario together with the Danube; but the decisive moment has mills at Hull were burned to-day. Loss The English War Office u considering
the deeire among a certain firm to further began already. A sufficient Russian force *80,000. The fire is Supposed to Be-the the, propriety of allowing officer» of mih- 
tha ambition of a Victoria man named has crossed at Ibrail to start a Turkish re- work of an incendiary. tia the privilege of wearing gold instead
Hod Dod or Pod. I did not hear what treat from the Debondselia. It is not 9t. Job*, N. B., June 25.—Tbe Daily of silver lace, a change which would be 
his merits were, but snnpoae he has been supposed that the main body of Russians Taiegrach was issued on the morning hailed, jays a solemn English journal, 
a great benefactor to the district in years will eroas in this neighborhood; bnt that after the fire of a single sheet abppt-afoot wiA immense satisfaction throughout the 
past He fell through, however, as the the Russian purpose is to demonstrate square with t-.vo small advertisements and (militia service,
lia nor interest, did not think he would there is a sufficient force to ont the Kus- a description of the disaster whioh had
countenance liberal treating during the tendji and Tohernavoda railroad. This overtaken tbe oity.
canvass. accomplished it is expected the Russian St. Johk, Jane' 2fi.—Insurance

Another gentleman has been found gunboats will advance up the river co- agent8 call upon all parties insured to
whose address promises roads, trails, operating with the land forces on both present claims immediately for ad just i
bridges, cheap food, clothing sud whisky, «des of the stream to drive off the Turk- ^ Five hvmdred people came to
:i!0"îdhneVrotor™d.anisgrimoB?unn?: rink yesterday asking for foodand
S D^ethatthl8ia“aani8her KSSrS.K® ?re ^vingYoTtZ wre^

I few, sir, that I have already occupied ed to drive the Turks from Issktohi and 
too much of your valuable space. My ex- Tultoh» which, if successful would ena- 
ease must be the sincere desire to ble the Bussiao» to close Salma Pass, the 
transmit to posterity a true account of the only channel by which targe vessels can 
first meeting and some of the subsequent asoand foe Danube from the Black Sea. 
events in the great election contest in Hhe Berald , London war news states 
Cariboo in the year 1877. that the budding of the bridge at Galatz

Traveller. partakes of tbe nature of a feint, because 
the great body of troops bas crossed 
Dobrndscha at Ibrail. _ The arrival of tbe 
Gzar at Ibrail was the signal for beginning 
the conquest of Dohrudacha. The heights 
commanding tbe river as far up m 
ra will be seised within the next lew days.
Only two corps, embracing between 55,- 
U00 and 60,000 men, will cross at Ibrail- 
The l^h corps without its cavalry divi
sion numbers 21,000. The reason for 
sending so few troops into Dobrndscha is 
that because of the barrenness of theconn- 
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throat, or Lung difficulty procure this 
■ J Balsam without delay.

Abdul Pasha O'Brien of the Oenten- Beeaew 14 ,e ^ complicated th*n sny other, 
niai Turkish Bazaar has been int,er- e..i,a
viewed on the subject of the war. He r.^n?
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represëntallyea. mtgemery, Baq., late inspector of Hospi
tals, Bombay : Oblorodybc is a most valuable remedy 
for Neuralgia, Aethraa and-Dysentery. To it I fairly 
owe my restoration to health after eighteen months 
severe suffering, and wfceü other medicines bad failed 

Dr. Lowe, Medical Miaeiouary m India repertelDee 
18661 that In nearly every vasoof Cholera in whlcnDr 
Oollis Brownes’ Ohlorodyne waa administered tbe 
patient recovered. »
| [Extract from Medical Times, JanlO, 18W—OMoro- 
dynels prescribed by acoreaof orthodox remediegl praa- 
ditlouera. Of course it would not thus be singularly 
popular did it not supply.* want and fill a plaça.

Extract from the general Board ot Health, Lo*doo. 
as to its efficacy in Cholera.—So strongly are we eon. 
vinced of the immense value of this remedy that we 
cannot too forcibly urge the neceeeity of adaptée* It te 
all cases. ,
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A bold, bad man from London, 
Ont., went out to Dorchester the other 
day and put his head in at the door 
of the cheese factory. “Has anything 
remarkable a curd here?” he asked. 
And then the girls creamed, and the 
men came out and drove him a whey.

Oil, Needles, At-

ey reached the

this THE WEEKLY I 
part of the Do 
Six Months.. J 
Thrcv Month»] 

WEEKLY ADM 
solid nonpareil, J 
1 nsertad for less tfi

oware ot tUb numberless clioapand worth- 
losfi cough mixtures tho DruggiFt or 
Dealer may oiler, in order to realize _ 
larger profit, for you cannot afford totrifio 
with yourself, if attacked with the above Sold in bottle 

CAUTION—None genu:
Htllis Browne” on the 
whelming medical teetimony accompanies each bettl«, 

The public are further cautioned ; à forgery a the 
Government Stamp having come to the to&wtedge of 
the Board of Inland Iteven 

Sole Manufaci 
Gkxat BrrsaxLL S

e at Is 1
The American People.

No people in the world suffer as much 
with Dyspepsia as Americans. Although j 
years of experience in medicine had fail
ed to accomplish a certain and sure 
remedy for' this disease and its effects, 111 r

W^r biJf§iek^4^e,^fe: u U L L I *L H 1 ■
Palpitation of the Heart,Liver Complsint, 
coming up of the food, low spirite,general 
debility, etc. .yet eince the inttodnotion 
of Green’a Auopsr Flower we believe i
there is no care of Dyspepsia that cannot ! THK undersigned are prepared 
be immediately relieved. 30,000 dozen ,0 
sold last year without one case of fsijure
reported Go to yonr druggist--------------
and get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and 
try it. Two doses will relieve you. Regu
lar sise 75 cents.

A L. Scorn.. M. IX, of .Cincinnati, says : I 
A can truly say if is by far the best expec- 

.twain remedy wi:h which I am ao- 
* qnainted.

WELLINGTON TO flBSCI
tnrcr^JT DAVENPOBÏ, , 
TRXXT. BlOOUBBUBV. LoVDO*.-g- loyd, M. D.. (of the L - F. Army), says : I 

have no lio..itai!cy instating that it was by 
I J tho use of Allen’s Lvntr Hulsam that I n

holllh' CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S
k. %8't'b M ;{ oolebrato«i

OILMEN’S STORES
speak n!ou<t for six weeks when I com
menced i
ny Physician? hav'nrr c 
potioDtsr.rd havin 'failed to c to t;ic::i 
by their own pre. eriptivns. should try tins 
Balsnir. It has c. red after another 
remcuics have failed.
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ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
English Mail. O' • ■ r. BIRTHS, M
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PICKLES, SAUCES, SYRUPS.
JAMS, IN TINS AND JABS.

ORANGE MARMALADE.
TART FRUITS, DESSERT FRUITS. 

PONfiONS, xoISBON APRICOTS AND PLACEES. 
MUSTARD, VINEGAR.

FRUITS IN BRANDY AND NOYBAU. 
POTTED MEATS AND FISH.

FRESH SALMON, OYSTERS k HERRING» 
KIPPERED SALMON * HERRINGS, 

HERRINGS A LA SARD 
PICKLED SALMON,

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, 
BLAOKWALL WHITEBAIT,

AND FINDON HADDOCKS,
PURE BAJLAD OIL,

SOUP3, IN PINT AND QUART T1 
PRESERVED MEATS, IN TINS, at .? 

PEAS, CARROTS, BEANS and other VBGKTAlLBS 
PRESERVED HAMS AND CHEESE, 

PRESERVED BACON,
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGES. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES,
YORKSHIRE GAME PATES, 
YORKSHIRE PORK PATES,

TONGUES, GAME. POULTRY,
PLUM PUDDINGS,

I.T.A A PERRINS’ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

*
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WELLINGTON GOAL,
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judgment of 
Upon three

The arrival of the Amelia Ross and 
Prince Rupert adds the largest stock of 
Pianos, Harmoniums, Organs and musi
cal novelties to Messrs. Bagnall A Oo.’s 
eetsblishment ever imported. Amongst 
the celebrated makers on view sre Alex
ander & Son’s, Bord, Broadwood & 8on- 
Boosey k Co., Collard & Collard, Chris, 
to plier & Eteuue, Bebain, Ivpfy à Co., 
Peloubet, Peltan & Co., Thibouville and 
others. lubtruments at all prices and on 
easy terms.—Messrs. Bagnall A Co., 19, 
Fort Street, Victoria, B. G., Established 
1863.

Pianos, Organs and Harmoniums tun
ed, repaired and regulated J. Bagnall;

•dw

Local ani
. Price, ONE DOLLAR PER DOTH Fur unie

by all the leading druggists i:i tho i < roinicn. From the

At Their Wharves, CanadiaiPerry Davis & Soij & Lawrence,
SOLE AGIEÏ8, Mcr.trral
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hae run a line a 
Inlet from Port 
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FRESHDEPARTURE BAY ||

KEATING’S

nun fflgHMM’AS HERETOFORE.

jpowjDnm.1
Ae Supplied, to Her Malesty’s Government. 
npHIB Powder ia quite habhlifb to akimal live 
i but unrivalled ia destroying FLEAS, BUGS. 

BEETLES, MOSQUITOS, MOTHS IN FURS, and 
every other species of Insect. Spobtsmkn will find 
this as Invaluable remedy for destroying Flxab„in 
Dooe, ae also Ladies for their Pet Dogs. This invalu 
able article has found so great a Bale that it bes 
tempted others to vend a so-called article in imita
tion; the Public are therefore cautioned to obeerve 
that the Packets of the Genuine Powder bear the au
tograph of Thomas Kkatinq.
Sold in Tins, Pa cuts k Bom-xs bt ail Dbügoibtf

»P6W

DUN8MUIR, DIGGLE & CO Y.
25 years experience.

Coughs and Colds. Departure Bat, 7th June, 1877.
, j«9dw

tineotal trade. I 
Major Rogen 
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known Bealel A. Walker, Esq., the woll- 
Eetate Auctioneer c/ Boston.

“Having experienced results of a satis
factory character from the use of Wistab’s 
Balsam op Wild Cherry, in cases of se
vere colds, during the past two years, I 
have full faith in its renovating power. I 
was first induced to try this meaioine by 
the strong recommendation of » friend, 
who was well-nigh gofie with consump
tion, and whose relief for the use of it 
satisfied me of its great vaine in cases of 
colds and decline, and most clearly de
monstrated to my mind its great value as 
a restorative, that only needs a fair trial 
to insure a grateful recognition from the 
public. Sold by all druggists.

From 8amu
Fresh supplies of the above and numerous other table 

delicacies may always be had of every storekeeper.
CAUTION.

To prevent thé fraud of refilling the bottles ot Jaw 
with native productions, they eh on Id Invariably 

be destroyed whan empty.
Goode should always be examined upon delivery, 

dettot any attempt at substitution of ~ 
of inferior brands.

XPerforated Frictional
OR MAGNETIC BELT.

THE ONLY Al£ EZ.A8-
tic Belt for the cure of Rheums 
tism, Kidney Complaint, Lu 
bago, Spinal and l 
Support.

CROSSE A BLACKWALL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

Solio Square, ZiondOxi

of 1867, THREE Prise Med ale
were awarded to CROSSE be RLACKWRLLg let tbe 
marked superiority of their productions,; Also- 
Bpectal Medal for Progressât the Vienna Exhibition

0ZEH6E8
Composed of the purest articles. Thsj* 'îfcSnges 
contain no opium or other deleterious dM*: there
fore the most delicate can take them with gârfeel 
confidence. Their beneficial effect Is speedy ana cer
tain. This old unfailing family remedy is daily re- 

mended by the most eminent Physicians for the

Abdominal 
pport7 Recommended by all 
a leading physicians aa the

“QUARTZ ACT, 1877.”
the leading physicians as the 

best. It combines the four greatest known remedies 
—SUPPORT, WARMTH, FRICTION and ELECTRI
CITY—producing natural warmth and healthy circu
lation of the BLOOD. Sold by all Druggists. Send 
for circular.

CALIFORNIA ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
\9 Clay street, 8.F., Cal.

hibitionAt the Par
SUM OF FIFTEEN THOUSANDfJ^HE

Dollars will be paid by the Government 

of British Columbia to “ The Company 

whi6h first erects, at some place north

the wife of the Jel6eowdw6mImportant to all Invalids. Iron in the 
Blood. KEATING’S COUGH L

DCThe Peruvian Sebup, « protected solu
tion of tbe protoxide of iion, strike» at 
the root of disease by supplying the 
blood with its vital principle, or life ele
ment— Iron. This is the secret of the 
wonderful success of this remedy to cur
ing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Boils, Nervous Affec
tions, Chills and Fevers, Humort,Loss of 
Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of th» 
Kidneys and Bladder .Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in a baa 
state of the blood, or Accompanied by de
bility or a low state of the system. Sold 
by all druggists.

of the ttuesnelle Biver within the Elec

toral District of Cariboo and in the 

neighborhood of some well defined 

Quartz Ledge, a good and sufficient Ten- 

Stamp Quarts Kill capable of crushing 

ten tons of Quartz per diem, to the 

satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council," in accordance with the 

provisions of the “ Quartz Act, 1877.’”

By Order,
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IilM 4 COUGHS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
ACCUMULATION OP PHLEWE.

COPIES.

f
J -J ail
i!S I Mr. T. Kbattno, . Knighton.

Dear Sir,—I have sold yourLoxengea fot-MMRk** 
26 years, and can confidently ^coppmendyjt^m-—

Mr. T. Kbattno, Indian IMlcdHflWUse.
Dear Sir,—Having tried your LeiMB«»s t»aÜH, I 

have muofi pleeexue in testifying to their Mm*-1-1 
effects in cases of Incipient ConsutoftlOIi, T*hma 
and Bronchial Affections. I have fUmUeUlheei 
largely, with the beet results.
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A veieren wrestler, named Wm. Pear- 
ton, of Halfcwhistle, Northumberland, 
died in a wrestling ring at Newcastle-up
on-Tyne, shortly after having wrestled 
with Proud lock. A doctor said tbe 
internal organs had been ruptured.
Pearson was about 50 years of age.

The King’s and Queen’s College of 
Physicians in Ireland having just grant
ed-dip tomes in medicine and midwifery 
terdlfcpse uamarried young women, tbe 

taASTBHÜ STATES. naesher at tamale doeiora who msy freely
Bums, Me., Jaa» 25,-Mayor. B*m- Bradée to Engltod without infringing 

lto, who returned from tit. Job» 0» Stonr- ,ery stringent »w« on the .nbject is 
day, snys the need of the soraéy 'listreared now raised to exaotly half a dozen, 
people is very great. ; t The polioe are grofttly excited by tbe

Jackson ville,Ill., June 26.—Damage perpétration of a daring highway rob- 
to wheat in this country by yesterday's bery on Blackheath, the equal of which 
storm is estimated at one hundred has scarcely been known to the present 
thousand dollars. There is muoh other generation. Mr. Hodgson, one of the 
damage; all the creeks are overflowing ao)ieitors to the Treasury, who resides 
and the lowlands flooded. -ak8 Qranville Park, Lewisham, visited

Ghampagnb, lll.y June 26.-*Ebe sur?f hi» brother-in-law, the Rev. W. M. 
rounding country BuflfeteéP;sev^iW^‘by TbompeOîÉ, of Woolwich common, in 
storm. Probably one hundred-houses cOmpân^r with ii» sister and niaçe, and 
and buildiügs were da Imaged. 'Tteqrt rWI£m> hir^d çatriage to return 
fell in torrents, and trees afe uprooted The carriage was driven by Wjtiiam 
by scores. Rodgers, a steady man of fiflv-six

Kan Kakhe, Ill., June 26.—Best years. To reach its destmatk 
bound express for Cincinnafci^ three earn*ge had to cross Blackh 
miles north of here, was caught by rather lonely road near to the latê rèsi- 
wind yesterday, and the locomotive dence of tne Duke of Condaught. 
and cars ^ere thrown from the track About ten minutes ten to o’clock, and 
into a ditch. Of the fifteen passengers jn a dark situation, close to th£ gravel 
all were more or less bruised,but none iLtwo men rushed to the horse’s head,
seriously injured. eeTzsd the xeins with sneh rigour that

the horse, which had been on a brisk 1 * ^
trot, was thrown back on its haunches, 
and each presenting a pistol at the 
head of the timer, threatened to blow

S| <
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TAYLOR BROTHERS’ MARA VILLA

COCOA—Taylor Brothers, London, hav
ing the excluRive supply of this i nrlveiled C. cea, in. 
vit* comparison with any other CLaco* for Purity— Am 
Aroma—Sanative, Nutritive and Sustaining Power. 
Gi^o trial will establish it aa a favourite Beverage for 
breakfast, luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after 
a late evening. For favourable opinions vide Stand 
ard, Morning Poet, Britieh Medical Journal, *h., ec.

TAYLOR BROTHERS’ H0HŒ0P- 
ATHIC COCOA.—This original prépara-
tiou, which hae attained each a world-wikt -, reputa
tion is manufactured by Taylor Brother», under the 
ablest homoeopathic advice, aided by tn* skill.and ex
perience of the inventera, and will be found to com. 
bine tn an eminent degree the purity, fine aroma, and 
nutritona property of the freah nut.

TAYLOR BR01BBR8’ SOLUBLE 
CHOCOLATE, and COCOA and KILE
are made in one minute without boiling.

TAYLOR BROTHERS’ Chocolate 
Creams, Chocolate Cream Tablets, Choc
olate Drops and Mara villa Chocolate are
highly delicibus and wholeaeine.—Packed in à super- 
tor and elegant manner.

TAYLOR BROTHERS’ MUSTARD.-
The 'Challenge’ brand (double auperllne quality 1 is 
celebrated for ha pungency, and purity of flavour. 
Steam Mille, Brick Lane, London. Export Chleery 
Mills, Bruges, BeigtOm.____________

W. B. G.----- . Apothecary, B.M.8.
“GH LOZENGES are, preWed * 

MAS Kkattho, St. Paul’s ChorchyetdJ'SIhdo 
and sold by all Ohemistain boxes sea tin*. 'r<d
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T ELWYN, 
Deputy Minister of Mines. CD i-j- KEATING’S _

BON BONS or WORM TARIJgrs.
A PURELY VEGETABLE SWEETMEAT, ks^h da 
pearance and taste, furniehing a most agreebts 
thod of sdtnintatskfn'g Che only oertste VtghdM 
INTESTINAL or THREAD WOB«. & Y kltf 
aafe and mild preparation, and ia specially ada: 
for children,

THOMAS KEATIHC, London,
EXPORT CHEMIST ft DRUGGffl*,9 - 

Indents for pore Drugs and Chemicals -csrsfwtiy
executed.___________________ . ' -fùajt»»>w

mi. Bmcxxtary’b OrncE, 
31st May, 1877. Jel DC ap-A <3 AHD. < feez

paper, te give my teetimony iu favor of the curative 
properties of Or. Willey’s Discovery.

Four months ago I was packed out of Casai ar and 
brought to Victoria in a helpless and speechless con
dition from paralysis. About ten days ago I began 
to oft Dr. Willey*» Discovery and almost im
mediately experienced relief. I am getting better all 
tbe time, can use my log, arm and foot, whioh were 
paralysed, almost as well as ever, sud feel only too 
gi»ri to recommend this tn.*y greet remedy to any
poor fallows Who may be afflicted ae I was.__

ATKINSON HACKETT.
Victoria, B.O., Feb. T, 1977.
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Û- X LAMPS A LAMfS_ Letter from Cantor.

McDames Cbbbk, May 25th, 1877.
Mb.Wk. Abmstboho—Dear-Sir—I have 

been here about 9 weeks and have pros
pected all the time and have not made a 
dollar. I bare been digging ice and fro
zen ground ever since I came, and now I 
have got an iceberg all to myself. I am 
trying to cat a watej-ditoh on a piece of
ground that I got a smalt prospect in. I
do not know if it 'will pay at «IL I am 
certain it will not pay big, and it may 
pay all summer to thaw jt out. John 
Dawson and Evan Phillips have struck a 
pretty good claim on tbe first North Fork. 
I think they have the best show in Gas
sier for making a good raise, ft will be a 
good creek; but it is deep and hard to 
prospect and it has to be turned. There 
haa been nothing new struck elsewhere. 
There are moaqnitoea enough to drive one 

‘ crazy and eat him up afterwards. “Whom 
tbe gods would destroy they first make 
mad,” yon know. The bills of the pests 

sharp and searching and they have 
good appetites.

Years truly,

M
< % %

irzo- b u
FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH. Corns ye citmens *od 

Miners, Bailors and Western Rangers, 
Listen to the truthful story,
Of Frank Campbell of Victoria.
He in truthful words will tell you 
Just tho goods he has to sell you.
Mind ye now he ian’t joking.
If you sre fond of Chewing end Smoking, 
Or if vou ere given to snuffing 
What he keeps does not need puffing.
He has brands will suit you really, 
Tobacco users prize them dearly ;
From ell perts of the " Old Dominion";
He bes stock end his opinion 
Is thet none cen suit you better,
They will pleeae you to the letter.
His Cigar a, just from •Havana,”
Smoke in themostlovely manner ; 
MeerchaunDpibes of style end fashion, 
Just to siyf eaftfi taste end passion ;
And it la In Cftnsda stated,
His Tobaccos are celebrated ;
Green Seel, Straight Cut, ell go.
Big Lick, Big Cut, Wind Sap, also.
All the Fine Out brands for chewing,

SK-4 siThe Great Swedish Herb Doctor,

John Willey’s Discovery!
Dr. Willey’s Wonderful end Scientific Discovery 

Effects a SUR B and PERMANENT CUBE
— OF —

FOB

Kerosene, Peroleum and Par||flne

WRICHT AND BUTLER’
MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS,

BIRMINGHAM. '
Table, Street, and Station Lamps and Lanterns ot alt 
descriptions, Chandeliers, Brackets, fte., to groat

Lamps fitted with American or any other desflHptitm 

Patentees of the celebrated . j,
“ ECLIPSE”—NO CHIMNEY BURNER. 
Specially adapted for up-oountry diitriote^wi all 

breakage of chimneys lâ Avoided, and the lttfDrglvea 
much greater than that of any other buradr SHÉfft êtes 
wick. Photographs and books contain 
désigna upon application. Indents 
hr ough an English house or covered

i6.

*' Berkeley, Sept. 186». — Gentlemen; I feel It 
duty I owe to you to express my gratitude fe* the 
great benefit I have derived by taking Norton’s damo 
mile Pills. I applied to your agent, Mr. Bell, Berke
ley, for the above named pills, for wind in the 
stomach, from which I suffered excruciating pain for 
a lengÿi of time, having tried nearly every remedy 
prescribed, but without deriving any benefit at all 
After taking two bottles of your valuable pills I was

thetrj it cànnot be relieZt Upon' 
ing sustenance.

Gkttinjb, June 23.—Montenegrin offi
cial accounts admit that Suleiman Pasha 
and Ali Ssib’s forces have effected a junc
tion, and say it was after six days’ con
tinuons fighting in which the Turks lost 
5000 men.

Bucharest, June 26 —Simultaneously 
with the orosaing into Drobudscba news 
comes of » general movement of Russian 
troops between Stalina and Alexandria
down the Danube. Earnest bombardment EUROPE
toolndtog brttories^r^AHeletza, ^Bectajt’ Londok, Jane 21.—The Standard in a oat his brains if he spoke or moved.

Grobova and Kalafat. The Turks are re- leading editorial denies that tbe govern- Witb ftU amount of dexterity which 
ported preparing to oonoentrate their ment intends to ask supplementary credit the startled driver cannot comprehend 
foroes on the lower Danube and fortress- for the protection of British interests in the they unbuckled the reins from the bit, 
ee, forming the qnadrilaterial of Bust- East. leaving the animal beyond control, and
chuk, Silistria.Shumta and Varna.leaviag Tha Norik (terman Gazelle, et.tca positive- jUBt ^ Mr Hodgsoo opened the car-

occupying them are cut off from the lines Chicago, June 2$b—The highwayman, whtie the other um-
of communications snd reinforcements, don correspondent s*y* : I have just l^ard pttaneoualy opened the other window 
Russian agents have been despatched to important news—that a considerable Brit- and introduced his head. The- two 
Hamburg, Bremen end the United States isb force is under orders to proceed robbers sternly demanded “Your 
to enlist sailors for the navy. Five new Egypt. This is in confirmation of ft pre money or your life.” The two ladies 
men-of-war are to be launched at Cerosta. vions didpatch regarding the mobilisation were much ftffitated and the gemle-

Ebzkboum, June 25—After the battle at of the army, and the first direct mays Eng- fftBrinrfthat ft DisCol shot aimed
Leradekar, June I8th, the IT arks having land has made in tbe present Barogean man, fearing that a pistol shot aimed 

Pray gave your readers some infer- fallen back on Delibaba, the Russian left crisis. The cavalry for the Egyptian ex- at hunsej! might aocidentitily id jure 
mation upon the subject. took possession of Delibaba Pass and for- pedition will consist of three regiments— one of his companions, handed to the

New Comer. lifted it. The Russian right wing having the I8tb, 19th and 2Ut Hussar»» Troops highwaymen the loose BÜver whioh he 
f Any British subject who has resided retired somewhat, Mukhtar Pasha tele- to land in Egypt will be replaced with h»d in hie pocket, about 5s. This they 

one year in the Province, and two months graphed Rashid Pasha to join him with Malte, consisting A2d «iAwouid not setiafy them, aud they
r»the district in which ke t^opLs to nine of the twelve baUa ious forming the Highland Light lnfantry, Ti^ m^Iand 6*^ tmnte, which he deliver-
Co^ a voter. may send in Cotaim to Turkiri, led wing. Mnkhtar quitied hi. .Wf/VHh ita contenta, two £5 bank
b. registered sa such to the oolleotor. At Wdqnarty. at Zwen on the mght of ÎÏ f «9tb »7d loKiS notes and about £7 in gold. Immedi-
rto^efting'roirim-toe tuoZ ataly on recriving th, pguree and with-

is emuowered to place the* name of the teSSing day he received reinforcements Gibraltar. These witi remain^^ out waiting to examine it, the thieves
nnnlicact on the votore’ list Regie ira- the strength of the right until replaced by other troope of theDn,, ran off in the direction of Greenwich,

igEss‘«S52i.s%$ «
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Chronic Diseases, Hewlaclie, Catarrah,

Toothache, Bronchitto, Coughs. Colds, 
Oonromptioo, Spitting of Blood, Whooping 

Cough. Asthma, Paralysis,
Rheumatic Pains, Fever and Ague,

Neuralgia. Sprains, Swellings,
Diseases of the Luegs and Liver.

May be had In Victoria at LANGLEY ft CO’S, Tates 
street, snd at MORRISON’S Drag Store, corner of 
Fort snd Government streets.

• iftoodof burner.

mhildwSm
be afflicted.—I am, Sir, yours truly, Exits* Allpaw. 
—To the Proprietors of Nobtom’s CkMOkUL* Pills. ;DELAYED DISPATCHE8. Mr Edwin 
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same credit &i

IMPROVED STOCK.
m*iyour teeth will never ruin ; 

to suit the inveterate smoke 
for playin* Sinch or Poker. 

Pipes of brier and stems of cherry, 
More than any man can carry 
It would take a week to tell yon 
All the things he hag to sell you, 
While in town you may|be stopping 
At tho “Adelphi Comer” drop in ;

pbell yen’ll find at that location 
Ready to give you information.
Or to see you well provided,
With what is by all decided 
The smoker’s and the chewer’s glory, 
The best And cheapest in Victor!»

SCITY FOUNDRY AND MACHINE TM MBSCBIBBR H A YIN# 1M-

QW.
^ ^ ing from Iron or

SHOP, “arOHZO" X3'CTNTO-Aw»J’»
Begs to Inform the public that he is prepared to

Serve Mares For the Season at 1*5.
Should the mare not prove with foal fthe 

entitled to be served again next season

aie
PORTLAND, OREGON.

J. Honeyman & Co.,
MAXUrACTUKHSS Of

ENGINES, MILLS and CASTINGS
Ot every description.

Fire Pots, Seaman, Fish Knives and 
other Cannery Work a speciality.

T. W. CARTER’S
■BLACK HAWK MORGAN. STALLION

WmUIaI3VT»TONl
Will make the season of 1877 at Hillside Farm, Tie- 
torla, commencing April 1st and ending July let. 
Terms f 15 ter the Season, or •*<> to insure, 

are will be taken to prevent accident, bet no
^WELLINGTON wifi be taken to any Ranch in Jio-

Wellington weighs 13M pound•^■^T^hÂnd» high, 

firs years and five months old, and bis color Is deck 
chestnot.

|
?John C. Stevens. will be 

without
Cam

Registration of Voters.
ssïïssâ's

found in the folio ring card, which shows that he de- 
d in ab unbroken line from the moat dlttin- 
d ancestry. In hi» race» this atalllon wa* al 
•tired by tbe name of “Mac," but his reel 
is Jobs Dowcah after the gentlemen who raised 

him. He can be seen n any hour at tbe stable* of the 
«■Ssrsigned. 3. 8. Bowm, Oak Bay.

PEDIGREE.

fS,
cat, Mid will perform rtrttd outrs whrt .11 
other, fall. Render, if yon are nipturtd, t*1 on. 

Comfortrble EluilcAppUtaci.^grrlll

1 for IUu.tr,tod CirciUri and Price LUt, 
MAGNETIC ELASTIC THUBS QÛ, 

P09 Sacramento Street. Sut PranCtSbA

Ecitob Colonist .—As the community 
has received many additions to its pop
ulation since last registration, the 
question is often asked, when is the 
proper time for registration for new 
comers ? so that in. the event of an 
election, they may have the right to

F. CAMPBELL
“BUTRALPHT.”

■* ‘ ■ *■ tho season,

e<* of Dnroc, hie dam by Meaeenger, he by imported 
Meeeenger, he by Mambrlno, hi» dam by Turf, grand- 
flem by Regains, he by Starling Jie by Fox. of

D1ÎNÏ

DINNEFOBD’S FLUID MAHNSgU
The great remedytor

Acidity of the Stemaeh, ■«adlrtki,ufiiarti 
berm, Indlgeetion, Sour liisilbÉMil 

and BUioui

Terms for Single Leap.......................$10 00
’’ The Season........................  20 00
’’ To ensure,with freePastnrage SO 00 

Bntralpht’s Pedigree la ae follows:—Bred by G. J. 
Bsekett, Pclk County, Oregon; he wa» aired by Dr. 
Undaay and foaled In 1870. Dam Sperrowhewk by 
Humboldt, 2nd Dam by Imp. Glencoe, 8d Dam by 
Bertrand, 4th Dam by Paeolet, 6th Dam by Alfred, he 
by Altrop, be by Imp Hyde, Dam by Virginia. Dr. 
Ltedsay was sired by Lexington, let Data Kitty Clark 
by Imp. Oloneoe; 2nd Dam Misa Obstinate by Snmp 
ter; Ird Dam bv Tigarwhip, he by Imp. Burrard, go
ing baek (18) eighteen pure eroese» to BnrtonV Barb 
mere. apl7dw2m A. McOONNELL.

The Bru 
hag lately b 
riyle. Mr. > 
proprietor, h 
or money to J 
the beat hote 
•re elegant, 
twenty-five ; 
»ftd we wooli 

, ftl good lirin 
Arivea.

SOLUTION OF__ _vote.

,David Hill, he by Veraiont-Blacl-Bewk, he:
m’t> 

dam theEBSSs:
SSSEOEAHSvS
ZïSss.’î.'r.'JSSz-LSSK.*'®-
lacee Trotting Bpg1"ter- ___________ tnyifidwta,

bill posting.
ilB. WELTON, JANITOR 09 THBATRI JML Royal, will attend to posting and dtetribetin#

Atntlnil 1 
T IS THE mtlOMNI CUM FW nn.ffiRMATW 

BOOT, GRAVEL, AM All CTHE* WWIAHWSF 
THE BLADDER.

lldM» rate ■>] gentle medicine let tafaati.SUU- 
ren, Dellc.te Femslee, Mid for the >lllÉnaM|eW 11« 
nancy, Dinneford1* Stasnecto toiaSirecascAlc. *

«old by ,U Drnaatotnsad StoMM*CSK ) 
N.B. AlkfSfPIRRIFORD’B

fiPij
< V■Wellington was aired by Hadley’s Paul Jones, he

; S^e^ti'by^d ’̂to™»; t; oh
by Comet, the Fish or Eastman boras of OaU- 
he by David Hm or Vermont Blatik Hawk, fte. 

T. W. CARTER, Proprietor.
Hlllstde Farm, Vtetorta. .

:NOTICE- ma
iDARTlXf BHIPPINO fiOODS TO OUR 

uT «are will please forward Shipping Beeeipta for-stir*., a,* wm,, fc •LAD^>
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